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Executive Summary 

0.1 Up-to-date Local Development Plans (LDPs) are an essential part of a plan-led 

planning system; as such the Council adopted the Merthyr Tydfil LDP 2006-2021 on 

25th May 2011. Following adoption the Council is required to monitor the Plan 

annually and undertake a full review at intervals of at least four years. 

0.2 In accordance with these statutory requirements, the adopted LDP has been 

regularly monitored and the results of the findings published in Annual Monitoring 

Reports (AMRs). A review of the Plan commenced in May 2015, which indicated 

that a replacement LDP should be prepared, following a 'full revision' procedure, 

as outlined in the Review Report, dated April 2016. Consequently, the preparation 

of the l st Replacement LDP was approved by Merthyr Tydfil County Borough 

Council (MTCBC), on 20th April 2016. 

0.3 A Delivery Agreement (DA) for its preparation was then agreed by Welsh 

Government (WG) on 10th August 2016. This comprised a timetable for preparation 

together with a Community Involvement Scheme (CIS). 

0.4 An ' Initial Consultation Report' covering the pre-deposit replacement plan 

preparation stage was published in June 2018. This identified the steps taken to 

publicise plan preparation; how it complied with the CIS contained in the DA; all 

bodies engaged or consulted at that stage; the main issues raised and how they 

influenced the preparation of the Deposit LDP. 

0.5 A 'Deposit Plan Consultation Report', was published in December 2018, covering 

the Deposit LDP public consultation. This summarised the representations received 

and the Council's responses to the matters raised during this stage. To ensure the 

soundness of the Replacement LDP, the report also indicated where 'Focused 

Changes' were to be proposed to the Deposit LDP. 

0.6 This document provides an update to the Deposit Plan Consultation Report 

required under LDP Regulation 22(2). It summarises the representations received 

during the Focused Changes public consultation, held between 21 st January 2019 

and 4th March 2019. These will be considered as part of the Examination into the 

soundness of the Replacement LDP, alongside all other LDP documents prepared 

for preceding Plan stages, submitted to the Welsh Government and Planning 

Inspectorate, on Monday 21 st January 2019. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 As part of the preparation process for the Replacement LDP, the Council is 

required to publish and consult on a Deposit Plan (LDP Regulation 17 and 18). As 

outlined in Appendix 3 of the DA Potential Involvement Methods and Decisions at 

Key Stages in Plan preparation a Statutory 6-week 'Deposit' consultation took 

place from Monday 30th July 2018 until Monday 10th September 2018. 

1.2 At the end of the consultation period the responses were collated, analysed and 

presented in the 'Deposit Plan Consultation Report', dated December 2018. 

Following consideration of the representations received it was considered that a 

limited number of changes would be appropriate to ensure that the replacement 

LDP is 'sound'. These changes were focused to reflect matters of soundness and 

key pieces of evidence that affected only limited parts of the Plan. 

1.3 Council approval was then sort in order to submit the Replacement LDP (as 

amended by the 'Focused Changes') to Welsh Government and the Planning 

Inspectorate so that an Examination in Public could take place, in accordance 

with Replacement LDP DA (August 2016), The Planning and Compulsory Purchase 

Act 2004 (Section 70), and the Town and Country Planning (Local Development 

Plan) (Wales) Regulations 2005 (as amended) Regulation 22. 

1.4 At the meeting of Full Council held on 16th January 2019 to consider the Report of 

the Deposit Plan Consultation and Submission for Examination, the Council 

resolved that: 

(a) The responses to the Replacement Deposit LDP representations 

contained in the Deposit Plan Consultation Report] be approved; 

[as 

(b) The Schedule of Focused Changes for Statutory Public Consultation 

purposes, the results of which will be considered by an independent 

Inspector in due course, be approved; 

(c) The Submission of the Replacement LDP and accompanying 

documentation to Welsh Government and the Planning Inspectorate for 

Examination in accordance with the approved LDP Delivery Agreement 

and the Town and Country Planning (Local Development Plan) (Wales) 

Regulations 2005 (as amended) be approved; 

(d) Delegated powers be vested with the Head of Planning and Countryside 

in consultation with the Cabinet Member for Neighbourhood Services and 
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Planning to negotiate issues, agree amendments and respond to requests 

for further information, as required by the Inspector during the 

examination process and 

[e) The Head of Planning and Countryside in consultation with the Cabinet 

Member for Neighbourhood Services and Planning be authorised to make 

any necessary typographical and minor changes to the LOP, Consultation 

Report, Proposed Focused Changes and associated submission 

documents. 

2. Focused Changes Replacement LDP Consultation (January - March 2019) 

2.1 The Replacement LOP documents were 'submitted' to Welsh Government and 

the Planning Inspectorate on Monday 21 st January 2019. At the same time a 

public consultation commenced on the proposed Focused Changes to the 

Replacement Deposit Plan and the amended Habitats Regulations Assessment 

[HRA) and Sustainability Appraisal [SA). The Focused Changes consultation period 

ran for 6 weeks, starting on Monday 21 st January 2019 and ending on Monday 4th 

March 2019. 

2.2 The purpose of the consultation was to enable the general public and interested 

parties to submit comments on the proposed Focused Changes; and to enable 

the Inspector to be confident that everyone affected has had the opportunity to 

make representations on the Plan that has been submitted for Examination. 

2.3 In accordance with the approved Delivery Agreement (Appendix 3 - Potential 

involvement Methods and Decisions at Key Stages in Plan Preparation - page 25) 

the following methods were employed to publicise the Focused Changes 

consultation: 

• Awareness raising via -

o Legal Notice of Advertisement of Proposed Focused Changes 

[copy attached at Appendix l ); 

o Direct mailing [letters and Email, wording attached at 

Appendices 2 & 3 ); 

o Posters distributed throughout the County Borough Area (copy 

attached at Appendix 4); and 

o The Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council website [image 

attached at Appendix 5). 
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• All relevant Documentation were made available at -

o Merthyr Tydfil Council Civic Centre; 

o Council Offices in Pentrebach; 

o Local libraries; and 

o On the Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council website. 

2.4 Focused Changes documentation comprised: 

• Schedule of Focused Changes to the Replacement Deposit Plan 

December 2018; 

• Sustainability Appraisal Report Addendum December 2018; 

• Replacement LDP - Habitats Regulations Assessment (Appropriate 

Assessment) Report December 2018; and 

• Replacement LDP Focused Changes consultation Comment Forms 

(attached at Appendices 6 &7). 

2.5 As a departure from the DA, the Cwm Taf Engagement Hub website was not used, 

given that the Council no longer supports the website. 

2.6 This consultation report summarises the main issues raised in representations 

received during the Focused Changes public consultation which will be 

considered as part of the Replacement LDP Examination in Public. 

2.7 A total of 13 individuals and organisations made representations during the 

Focused Changes public consultation, with a total of 82 individual representations 

relating to the Focused Changes. Of these 36 (44%) provided support, 18 (22%) 

objected and 28 (34%) provided general comments. 

2.8 Table 2.1 provides a breakdown of representations by proposed Focused Change 

number and whether support, objection or comment was received. 

2.9 Table 2.2 provides a breakdown of representations by policy and whether support, 

objection or comment was received. 

2.10 Finally, Table 2.3 provides a breakdown of representations by policy issue and 

whether support, objection or comment was received. This also indicates which 

representors have asked to speak at a hearing session. 
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TABLE 2.1: Focused Change Consultation - B
Focused Change 

reakdown of Representations by 

Focused Change 
ref 

Support Object Comment Total 
Reoresentations 

FCl l 0 0 l 
FC2 0 0 0 0 
FC3 l l 0 2 
FC4 l l 0 2 
FC5 0 0 0 0 
FC6 0 2 0 2 
FC7 0 0 0 0 
FCS 0 0 2 2 
FC9 2 l 0 3 
FClO 0 0 0 0 
FCll 2 3 0 5 
FC12 l l 0 2 
FC13 0 l 0 l 
FC14 2 0 0 2 
FC15 l 0 0 l 
FC16 2 0 0 2 
FC17 0 l 0 l 
FC18 l l 0 2 
FC19 l 0 0 l 
FC20 0 0 0 0 
FC21 l 0 0 l 
FC22 2 0 0 2 
FC23 l 0 0 l 
FC24 l 0 0 l 
FC25 3 l 0 4 
FC26 l l 0 2 
FC27 0 l 0 l 
FC28 0 0 l l 
FC29 0 0 0 0 
FC30 2 l 3 6 
FC31 0 0 l l 
FC32 0 0 l l 
FC33 0 0 l l 
FC34 l 0 0 l 

FC35 0 0 l l 
FC36 l 0 0 l 
FC37 0 0 0 0 
FC38 l 0 0 l 
FC39 0 0 0 0 
FC40 l 0 l 2 
FC41 l 0 0 l 
FC42 l 0 0 l 
FC43 0 0 0 0 
FC44 0 0 0 0 
FC45 l 0 0 l 
FC46 0 0 0 0 
FC47 0 0 0 0 
FC48 l 0 0 l 

FC49 l 0 l 2 
FC50 0 0 0 0 
FC51 0 0 l l 
FC52 0 0 0 0 
FCM7 0 l 0 l 
FCMS 0 l 0 l 
Non-FC l 0 15 16 

Total 36 18 28 82 
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TABLE 2.2: Focused Change Consultation -
Policy 

Breakdown of Representations by 

Policy Support Object Comment 
Total 

Reoresentations 
Policy SWl Provision of 
New Homes 

1 1 0 2 

Policy SW2 Provision of 
Affordable Housina 

2 2 0 4 

Policy SW3 Sustainably 
Dis1ributing New 
Homes 

5 2 4 11 

Policy SW4 Setttement 
Boundaries 

0 0 0 0 

Policy SW5 Affordable 
Housing Exception 
Sites 

0 0 0 0 

Policy SW6 Hoover 
S1rategic 
Regeneration Area 

2 3 0 5 

Policy SW7 The Former 
lvor Steel Works 
Regeneration Site 

0 0 0 0 

Policy SW8 Gypsy, 
Traveller & Show-
people 
Accommodation 

0 0 0 0 

Policy SW9 Planning 
Obliaations 

0 0 0 0 

Policy SWl0 Protecting 
& Improving Open 
Soaces 

1 3 0 4 

Policy SWl 1 
Sustainable Design & 
Placemakina 

6 1 0 7 

Policy SW12 Improving 
the Transport Network 

0 1 0 1 

Policy SW13 Protecting 
&Improving Local 
Community Facilities 

0 0 1 1 

Policy CWl Historic 
Environment 

2 1 0 3 

Policy CW2 Cyfarthfa 
Heritaae Area 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EnWl Nature 
Conservation & 
Ecosvstem Resilience 

2 0 0 2 

Policy EnW2 Nationally 
Protected Sites & 
Species 

2 0 0 2 

Policy EnW3 
Regionally Important 
Geological Sites, 
SINCs & Priority 
Habitats & Species 

1 0 0 1 

Policy EnW4 
Environmental 
Protection 

3 1 0 4 

Policy EnW5 
Landscaoe Protection 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcWl Provision 
of Emoloyment Land 

2 1 0 3 

Policy EcW2 Protecting 
Employment Sites 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcW3 Retail 
Hierarchy - Supporting 
Retailing Provision 

0 1 0 1 
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Policy EcW4 Retail 
Allocation 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcW5 Town & 
Local Centre 
Development 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcW6 Out-of-
Town Retailina Areas 

0 0 1 1 

Policy EcW7 Tourism, 
Leisure & Recreation 
Development 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcWS 
Renewable Energy 

2 1 3 6 

Policy EcW9 District 
Heating 

0 0 0 0 

Policy EcWl0 
Sustainably Supplying 
Minerals 

1 0 11 12 

Policy EcWll Minerals 
Develooment 

1 0 2 3 

Policy EcW12 Minerals 
Buffer Zones 

1 0 0 1 

Policy EcW13 Minerals 
Safeguarding 

0 0 3 3 

Policy EcW14 Waste 
Facilities 

0 0 0 0 

Non-policy specific 2 0 3 5 

Total 36 18 28 82 

TABLE 2.3: Focused Change Consultation - Breakdown of Representations by Issue 
Policy Topic / 
Theme 

Support Object ~omment Total Indicated to speak at 
Hearing Session 

Affordable Housing 2 2 0 4 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Community Facilities 0 0 1 1 N/A 
Economy& 
Employment 

2 1 0 3 
Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

General Comments 1 0 3 4 Welsh Water 
Historic Environment 2 1 0 3 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Hoover Strategic 
Regeneration Area 3 3 0 6 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Housing Allocation 
SW3.31 

0 2 0 2 
Jim Davies, 
Paul Price 

Housing Supply 6 1 4 11 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Infrastructure & Delivery 0 0 1 1 N/A 

Local Nature Reserves 
0 1 0 1 

Friends of Nant Llwynog 
Park [Edward Dawson) 

Minerals 4 0 14 18 N/A 

Miscellaneous Policy 
Matters 

4 1 0 5 
Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Monitoring Framework 1 0 0 1 N/A 

Natural Environment 8 1 0 9 N/A 

Open Spaces 1 2 0 3 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Renewable Energy 2 1 3 6 N/A 

Retail 
0 1 1 2 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage 
Trust, TraQo Mills 

Transport 
0 1 1 2 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage 
Trust 

Total 36 18 28 82 
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3. LDP Focused Change Consultation - Schedule of Main Issues 

3.1 This section summarises the main issues raised in representations on the Focused 
Changes to the Deposit Plan. The full representation text is set out by issue 
attached at, Appendix 8. 

3.2 Where an individual policy or site allocation is subject to one representation, this is 
shown in a distinct main issue table. Where multiple Focused Change 
representations are made on one policy, these are grouped under one main 
issue. Where representations relate to one distinct issue these have been grouped 
together where appropriate. 

3.3 Where a representation has been made which does not clearly relate to a policy 
topic 'main issue' or site allocation, these are listed under the 'miscellaneous 
policy matters' issue. 

3.4 Each main issue box lists the applicable representation numbers and representor 
names. Where representors have indicated they wish to speak at a public hearing 
session the relevant representation numbers and main issue text appears in bold. 

3.5 The Focused Changes Consultation Report and schedule of main issues should be 
read alongside the 'Schedule of Focused Changes to the Replacement Deposit 
Plan' (December 2018) which provides a comprehensive list of all Focused 
Changes that were considered necessary for 'soundness ' . 

Main Issue 1 - Affordable Housing 

Provision of Affordable Housing 

LDP r f IWritten Statement: Policy SW2 Provision of affordable housing -sec I0n re erences: 
p.23, para.6.5.12/ 6.5.15/p.23, para.6.5.15/ p.23, para.6.5.12 

Representation number: Representor name: 
101.Fl /6.5.12/ Welsh Government 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC3 - Objection addressed - .identify the 
total need for affordable housing, as 
identified in the LHMA, in order to ensure 
the LPA has sufficient evidence to secure 
affordable housinQ.-

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
101.F2/6.5. l 5/ Welsh Government 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC4 - FC supported and objection 
addressed - establish the affordable 
housing target set out in Policy SW2: 
Provision of Affordable Housing and how it 
was derived. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 
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Representation number: Representor name: 
116.Fl /6.5.15/ Home Builders Federation 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC4 - Objection - The newly inserted The Council considers that the wording 
wording should be changed to: proposed in FC4 is sufficiently clear and 
'development proposals will deliver up does not consider the proposed change 
to .. ' to be necessary. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
207.Fl /6.5.12/ Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC3 & FC4 - A new LHMA is urgently 
needed and should be developed in 
partnership with local social housing 
providers I housing charities in the 
voluntary sector. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Affordable housing 

The current Local Housing Market 
Assessment (LHMA) has been produced in 
accordance with the latest Welsh 
Government guidance and identifies the 
level and type of affordable housing need 
across the County Borough. The LHMA 
covers the time period of 2014-2019. 
Accordingly, the Replacement LDP has 
been informed by the latest available 
study. The Council intends to produce an 
updated LHMA once the new Common 
Housing Register has had sufficient time to 
bed in and provide the required base 
data. 

Main Issue 2 - Community Facilities 

Community Facilities 

LDP r f IWritten Statement: Policy SW 13: Protecting and Improving 
sec 10n re erences: C ·ty F Tfommuni ac11 1es, page 45 

Representation number: Representor name: 
271.Fl Cwm Taf Local Health Board 
Main Issue: Council Response: 

Non FC - We are aware of the additional 
housing pressures in the Merthyr Vale 
community and have identified the need 
for replacement primary care premises. 

The Council welcomes the response from 
the Local Health Board, and will be happy 
to assist in identifying an appropriate site for 
the premises in the future. In this respect, 
LDP Policy SW 13 supports proposals for new 
or enhanced community facilities subject to 
satisfyinQ other relevant LDP Policies. 

Main Issue 3 - Economy and Employment 

Economy and Employment 

LDP r f :I Written Statement: Policy EcWl: Provision of Employment Land -
sec ion re erences: p.65, para.6.8.9, Appendix 1, p.140, p.65 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F4/6.8.9/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC26 - We support the focused changes Support welcomed and comments noted. 
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and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
119.10 Dwr Cvmru Welsh Water 
Main Issues: Council Response: 
FC42 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.F9 Merthyr Tydfil Heritaae Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC26 - The Heritage Trust objects to the 
general principle of reserving an over-
supply of employment land sites through 
the LDP - and, in particular, to the 
allocation under the HSRA. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Economy and Employment 

In order to facilitate the delivery of the 
employment land requirement of the LOP 
strategy (14.46ha), the Council has 
allocated 30.65ha of employment land 
across 4 sites, which will provide a sufficient 
range and choice of sites to the 
employment market. 

The Council considers this approach to be 
appropriate and does not consider any 
changes to be necessary. 

Main Issue 4 - General Comments 

General Comments 

LOP section references: I Written Statement: Footnote 5, p 1. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
119.Fl Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - Pleased to see that the Council 
have taken into consideration our 
representation on the Deposit Plan and are 
supportive of the proposed focused 
changes as set out. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing: 
We would be happy to attend the Public 
Examination if our attendance is requested 
in our role as a specific consultee in the 
LDP process, and to suooort the LPA. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F1/1 .4/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC51 - Footnote 5 should be updated 
recognise the consultation on PPW Vl 0. 

Council will up-date to acknowledge 
publication of Edition 10. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
124.Fl The Coal Authority 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Representation acknowledges Response is noted. 
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consultation. No specific comments to 
make. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
188.Fl Collins, Mr A 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Representation acknowledges 
consultation. No further comments to 
make. 

Response is noted. 

Main Issue 5 - Historic Environment 

Historic Environment 

LDP r f IWritten Statement: FCl 8: Policy CWl: The Historic Environment -
sec 10n re erences: p.48, para.6.6.10, p.48, para.6.6.12, p.46, para.6.6.10 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl 1/6.6.10/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 8 - We note and support the changes 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relatina to matters of claritv. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F12/6.6.12/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 9 - We note and support the changes 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relatina to matters of claritv. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.FS/6.610/ Merthyr Tydfil Heritaae Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC18 - The inclusion of "where available" The paragraph sets out the range of 
[to paragraph 6.6.1 OJ is a significant assessments that could be referred to when 
weakening of this important proposal on considering development proposals 
the Historic Environment and in particular against Policy CWl. It may not be 
the historic landscape of Merthyr Tydfil - appropriate to prepare assessments for all 
these character assessments are a 'must'. development proposals depending on the 

scale, type and location of the proposal. 
Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Historic Environment. The Council considers that changing the 

wording to "where appropriate" would 
clarify the issue, as this will enable such 
assessments to be sought where they are 
not currently available but are considered 
necessarv. 
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Main Issue 6 - Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 

Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 

Written Statement: Policy SW6 Hoover Regeneration Area -
LDP section references: p.32, para.6.5.44, para.6.5.40 p.32, para.6.5.40p.32, 

para.6.5.40, p.32, :::iara.6.5.40 
Representation number: Representor name: 
10l.F5/6.5.44/ Welsh Government 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC 11 - Objection partially addressed - Comments noted. The Council will work with 
embed the key principles from the Welsh Government and Transport for Wales 
framework masterplan into the plan. in order to produce an indicative 'concept 

plan' for inclusion in the LDP Written 
Statement that clearly illustrates the key 
principles from the framework masterplan. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F7 /6.5.40/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 1 - We note and support the changes Support welcomed and comments noted. 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relating to matters of clarity. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
119.F2/6.5.40/ Dwr Cvmru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 1 - The proposed focused changes are Support welcomed and comments noted. 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected. 
Representation number: Representor name: 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
207.F4/6.5.40/ 
207.F3/6.5.40/ 

Council Response:Main Issue: 
FCll - Objection to turning the Hoover The masterplan for the Hoover Strategic 
Sports Ground into a car park, shop and Regeneration Area, published alongside 
community space and to the designation of the Deposit LDP, indicates that 
Pentrebach station as a Metro 'hub'. development will take place on the sports 
FCl 1 - Various objections to changes made field and that a variety of new open spaces 
as part of the focussed change relating to will be provided throughout the 
the sustainable design principles. development. This type of mitigation will be 

required to ensure that the new 
Subject at Public Examination Hearing development is carried out in accordance 
On behalf of Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust I with Policy SW9: Planning Obligations and 
would like to speak on the points that I have Policy SWIG: Protecting and Improving 
made in the present 'focused change' Open Spaces of the Replacement LDP. 
consultation and also the previous 'deposit 
plan consultation'. I would also like to ask The Council believes that Policy SW6 clearly 
questions about the 'evidence' said to sets out key principles from the framework 
support the case that the Deposit Plan is fit, masterplan in order to explain how the LDP 
sound, appropriate or likely to deliver. envisages the site coming forward. The 

Focused Changes to the policy are 
considered necessary to guide future 
redevelopment proposals and to 
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demonstrate how the redevelopment of 
the strategic site and level of growth will be 
achieved. 

In accordance with comments from Welsh 
Government, the policy text will be 
complemented in the LDP Written 
Statement by an indicative 'concept plan' 
that will be prepared to further clarify how 
the site is expected to come forward. 

Main issue 7 - Housing Allocation SW3.31 Cwmfelin, Bedlinog 

Housing Allocations SW3.31 

LDP section references: 
Written Statement Policy: Policy SW3: Sustainably Supplying New 
Homes -
Housina Allocation SW3.31 

Representation number: Representor name: 
287.Fl Davies, Mr Jim 
289.Fl Price, Mr Paul 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC6 - representation 287. Fl -
Objection to housing allocation SW3.31 -
Cwmfelin. The site should be deleted from 
the LDP, as this is a designated Site of 
Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC). 

FC6 - representation 289. Fl -
The proposed development on Cwmfelin 
(SW3.31) does not meet the Soundness Tests. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Housing - FC6 in relation to Cwmfelin 
SW3.31, incorporating SINC 33. Wishes to 
discuss the allocation and damage to the 
environment for wildlife and local 
inhabitants. 

The principle of residential development on 
this site has been established for some time 
as the site has been granted outline 
planning permission several times over the 
past 15 years, and has been a housing 
allocation in the current LDP since 
adoption in 2011. 

Given comments received as part of the 
consultation on the Replacement Deposit 
LDP, the Council considered that it would 
be appropriate to reduce the number of 
dwellings proposed on the allocation from 
50 to 30. This number more closely reflects a 
layout approved as part of the most recent 
outline permission, which satisfied the 
Council's Countryside officer in terms of the 
development's impact on the SINC, and 
facilitated the principle of an appropriate 
access and layout which took account of 
the sites topography. The Council maintains 
the site is a logical and deliverable 
allocation to meet local housing needs 
and therefore no changes are proposed. 
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Main Issue 8 - Housing Supply 

Housing supply 

LDP section references: 

Written Statement: Policy SW3 Sustainably Supplying New Homes -
p.25, para.6.5.19 p.22, para.6.5.9, p.23, para.6.5.23, p.22, 
para.6.5.7, p.22, para.6.5.9 
Written Statement: Policy SWl: Provision of New Homes 

Representation number: Representor name: 
101.F3/6.5. l 9/ 
101.F4/6.5.9/ 
101.F6 

Welsh Government 

Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC8 - Objection addressed - identify the 
timing and phasing of housing allocations 
in Policy SW3. 

FC 9 - Objection addressed - clarification 
on the spatial distribution of housing by 
component of supply. 

FC49 - Objection addressed - The 
proposed FC introduces the housing 
trajectory and land supply information 
within the plan which is supported. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
116.F2 Home Builders Federation 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC8 - The HBF are concerned with the 
reference to 'phasing' and a table which 
puts start and finish dates against 
individual sites. 

Although the term 'phasing' is used in the 
description of FC8 in the schedule of 
focused changes, the terminology used in 
the change itself, in the LDP Written 
Statement, is 'Indicative Delivery 
Timescale'. There is no formal phasing 
policy in the Replacement Plan and 
therefore the supply of sites would not be 
restricted. 

With regard to the timescales contained 
in Policy SW3, this information reflects the 
dates included within the LDP housing 
trajectory and are included as 'indicative' 
timescales based on the best available 
information including timescale 
information from landowners and 
developers. This approach is supported by 
Welsh Government. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
116.F3/ 6.5.23/ Home Builders Federation 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC9 - The changes to the housing supply The Council considers that Table 2 
table are supported, but clarification contained in FC9 provides clarity in terms 
should be provided as to whether the of the components of housing supply. 
allocations fh:iure takes into account the 
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sites already built. The figures in row D outline the number of 
units remaining on housing allocations 
excluding completions on allocated sites; 
units under construction on allocated 
sites; and units contained in row C of the 
table (all of which are on allocated sites). 
These components are shown as separate 
rows in Table 2 to avoid double countinQ. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
l l 6.F6 Home Builders Federation 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC49 - Appendix 2 - Housing Trajectory 
and Housing Supply Information - The 
table should be amended to show the 
agreed housing land supply figures in the 
2017 I 2018 JHLAS. 

The housing land supply figures contained 
in the 2017 and 2018 JHLAS have been 
calculated against the housing 
requirement of the current adopted LDP. 
The purpose of the table contained in 
FC49 is to indicate the housing land supply 
based on the housing requirement of the 
Replacement LDP. Therefore, no change 
to the trajectory table is considered 
necessary. 

Representation number: Reoresentor name: 
119.F7 Dwr Cvmru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC38 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
119.F8 Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC40 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adeauatelv protected 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

119.F9 Dwr Cvmru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC4l - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Council Response: 
122.F3/ 6.5.7 / Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - No assessment is made in the 
Sustainability Report of the implications on 
mineral supply chain and raw material 
requirements. Consider the implications of 
additional housing and infrastructure on 
mineral supply. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
l 22.D3 and page 22 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD 14). 

Paragraph 3.15.7 of the Sustainability 
Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report, 
dated January 2017, recognises the RTS 
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1 st Review recommendations to each 
mineral planning authority regarding 
apportionments and the total tonnage 
of any new allocations, which may need 
to be made in their LDP to ensure that 
adequate provision is maintained 
throughout the relevant plan period. 

That paragraph further states that 'no 
further allocations for crushed rock are 
required to be identified within the 
replacement Merthyr Tydfil LDP as the 
land bank provides for more than 20 
years of aggregates extraction ' and that 
'there is no apportionment for sand and 
gravel in South East Wales, due to the 
region's reliance on marine-dredged 
aggregates from the Bristol Channel and 
the Severn Estuary'. 

The Council maintains its position that 
there are sufficient reserves of minerals 
to ensure an adequate supply of 
aggregates throughout the Plan period 
and that appropriate policies have 
been included in the Plan in 
accordance with national policy. Given 
the level of planned growth and extent 
of permitted mineral reserves, there is 
unlikely to be a significant impact on the 
supply of minerals and there is no need 
for additional allocations beyond 
permitted reserves. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.F2/6.5.9/ Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC9 - The Heritage Trust objects to the 
adjusted target of 2,820 new homes. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Housing supply 

A housing requirement of 2250 dwellings 
was considered amongst a range of 
other scenarios, and was considered to 
be an appropriate level of growth by 
key stakeholders and statutory 
consultees. 

The overall housing provision of 2820 
dwellings (which provides a 25% flexibility 
allowance) is also considered to be an 
appropriate level of flexibility, and has 
also been supported by key stakeholders 
and statutory consultees. 

The Council therefore considers the 
overall level of housing provision 
contained in the LDP to be appropriate. 
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Main Issue 9 - Infrastructure and Delivery 

Infrastruc ture and Delivery 

I Written Statement Appendix 1
LDP section references: 

p. 116 - Section 8 - Site Allocation Details 
Representation number: Representor name: 
116.FS Home Builders Federation 
Main Issues: Council Response: 
FC40 - The work required to establish if a 
site can be drained has been passed to 
the developer, which is likely to delay 
delivery and could affect viability of the 
site if issues are identified at the 
application stage. 

The wording included has been agreed 
with DCWW and clearly sets out 
expectations in terms of delivering water 
infrastructure on sites. 

DCWW have also indicated that they are 
broadly satisfied with the indicative 
delivery timescales of the LDP's housing 
allocations, and that there are unlikely to 
be any insurmountable constraints in 
relation to the strategy of the 
Replacement LDP being delivered. 

Main Issue 10 - Local Nature Reserves 

Local Nature Reserves 

LDP section references: I Proposals Map North East. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
288. Fl Friends of Nant Llwynog Park 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCM7 - The new boundaries of the 
proposed nature reserve area for Nant 
Llwynog, Bedlinog need to be justified in 
nature conservation terms, as well as 
relating to other factors. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Protecting and Improving Open Spaces. 

The change to the boundary of the Nant 
Llwynog LNR corresponds with the 
amendments to Policy SWlO, which 
clarifies the purpose of LNRs in relation to 
conserving and enhancing biodiversity, 
and improving access to nature. 

The amended boundary excludes two 
playing fields and the playground to the 
South West of the site that were previously 
included in the 'multifunctional' open 
space boundary that the proposed LNR is 
based on. This was to avoid conflict 
between users and to provide a logical 
and workable site boundary for the LNR. 

The excluded areas do not have 
significant biodiversity value and the 
changes would not compromise access 
to the wider LNR or have a significant 
impact on the function of the designation. 
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Therefore, the Council considers that the 
amendment provides an appropriate 
boundary for the Nant Llwynog & Coed yr 
Hendre LNR that balances the benefits of 
the designation and avoids conflict with 
more formal leisure and recreational uses. 

Main Issue 11 - Minerals 

Minerals 

LDP section references: 

Written Statement: Policy EcWl 3 Minerals Safeguarding -
p.90, para.6.8.111, p.90 
Context & Key Issue -
p.7, para.2. 11 
Written Statement: 
P.86 p.85, para.6.8.91, p.86 p.88, para.6.8.102 
Written Statement: Policy EcW12 Minerals Buffer Zones -
p.90 
Proposals Map 

Representation number: Representor name: 
101.FS/ 6.8.111 / Welsh Government 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC32 - Objection partially addressed - It is noted that the final published version 
FC32 removes the safeguarding of of PPW edition 10 does not require 
secondary coal resources, but retains the safeguarding of coal resources. 
safeguarding of primary coal resources. 

Paragraph 5.10. 17 of PPW edition 10 
advises that: "the safeguarding of primary 
coal resources is not required. However, 
planning authorities, with the exception of 
National Parks, may wish to safeguard 
primary coal resources depending on their 
individual circumstances. Should this be 
the case, then they would need to 
include appropriate policies, including 
those relating to pre-extraction, in their 
development plans". 

PPW edition 10 paragraph 5.14.32 
recognises that coal, which has been 
predominantly used for energy production 
(now ruled out under paragraph 5.10.14 
except in wholly exceptional 
circumstances), has other specific uses. 
These include use for industrial purposes in 
the steel industry, in speciality carbon 
markets, in the making of concrete and 
domestic use. As an example, the coal 
extracted from Ffos-y-fran is currently used 
in industry in steel manufacture. Therefore, 
the Council consider it appropriate to 
retain the safeQuardinQ of primary coal 
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resources in order to protect the finite the 
nature resource. LOP Policy EcW13 
(Minerals Safeguarding) would be applied 
to consider development proposals in 
coal safeguarding areas. No changes to 
the LOP are therefore considered 
necessary for soundness. 

Representation number: Council Response: 
122.F2/ 1 .12/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl - We support proposed change to The paragraph is an introductory 
include MTAN, but remain of the opinion paragraph which refers to the national 
that the RTS should also be included. policy context the plan is prepared under. 

It is not considered necessary for 
soundness to refer to the Regional 
Technical Statement in this section. The 
RTS is not national policy but a regional 
technical statement on aggregates which 
is referred to under the minerals section of 
the LOP Written Statement (see page 85 
onwards). 

Representation number: Council Response: 
122.F4/2.11 / Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC -- Figure 1 and the Sustainability 
Appraisal should be amended to reflect 
both Safeguarding and Supply as 
recognized in the LOP objectives (Figure 
2). 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.04 and page 32 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD14). 
The Council stands by its previous 
response and considers the change is 
unnecessary for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F5 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - Amend Policies EcWlO and 
EcW13 to address the need for the 
provision and safeguarding of building 
stone resources and reserves in order to 
meet the requirements of other policies in 
the plan. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.05 and page 119 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD14). 
The Council stands by its previous 
response and considers the change is 
unnecessary for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F7 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - EcwlO - Consider the 
implications of additional 36.65ha of 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused chanqe but reiterates a 
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employment land on mineral supply. representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.09 and page 127 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document S014). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F8/ 6.8.88/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - The LPA should not rely solely on The representation does not relate to a 
the annual apportionment, but should focused change but reiterates a 
consider all factors that may be material representation made during the Deposit 
to ensuring an adequate supply of Plan consultation (see representation 
aggregates. Adapt paragraph 6.8.89 122.D 10 and page 120 of the Deposit Plan 
(now 6.8.88) to reflect PPW and reflect the Consultation report, document SD 14). The 
requirements of the RTS and MTAN. Council stands by its previous response 

and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F9/6.8.91 / Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC31 - the purpose of Para.6.8.91 is not 
clear. It should be re-written to state that 
the current RTS (2014) did not require any 
..

minimum allocation for the Brecon 
Beacons National Park and Merthyr. 

The paragraph is one of a number of 
introductory paragraphs to the minerals 
planning policies. Paragraph 6.8.91 seeks 
to clarify the landbank position and need 
for new allocations in the LOP in relation to 
national policy requirements. No further 
changes to this paragraph are considered 
necessary for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.Fl0/6.8.91 / Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - EcWlO- Amendments made to The representation does not relate to a 
clarify the land bank position. We focused change. Whist the RTS is under 
acknowledge the proposed changes, but review a draft has not been received and 
feel these should also acknowledge the it is not anticipated to be finalised until 
review of RTS currently taking place. early 2020. An update to this will be 

p rovided by the Council as part of the 
Examination. No further changes to this 
paragraph are considered necessary for 
soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.Fl 1 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
EcWl O - No reference is made to the 
supply of building stone to meet the needs 
of Policy CWl. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.06 and page 124 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD 14). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 
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Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F12/ 6.8398/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC33 - Clarification of crushed rock 
landbank requirement - Change made, 
no additional comment 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F13 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC34 - Removal of word 'only' from policy 
text - Change made and supported. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F14 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC35 - Amendments made to criteria to 
avoid repetition throughout the written 
statement - Change made & supported. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.FlS/6.8.102/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - EcWll- If no evidence linking 
non-energy extraction to health impacts 
on local communities can be provided, 
paragraph 6.8.103 (now 6.8.102) should be 
amended. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.D 16 and page 123 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD 14). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F16 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC36 - EcWl 2 - Policy amended to provide 
clarity in regard to mineral buffer zones -
Change made and supported. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.Fll Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - Amend text and Proposals Map 
to include minerals infrastructure and 
building stone. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.D 18 and page 125 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD14). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.Fl 8/6.8.112/ Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issues: Council Response: 
Non FC - EcWl 3 - Review paragraph 
6.8.113 (now 6.8.112) as it is contrary to 
national policy in PPW. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made durina the Deposit 
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Plan consultation (see representation 
122.D 19 and page 125 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SD14). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the change is unnecessary 
for soundness. 

Main Issue 12 - Miscellaneous Policy Matters 

Miscellaneous Policy Matters 

LDP section references: 

Written Statement, Policy SWl 1: Sustainable Design & 
Placemaking -
p.40, para.6.5.69, p.41, para.6.5.69 p.40, 
para.6.5.69p.43,para.6.5.79 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F9I 6.5.69I Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 4 - We note and support the changes 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relating to matters of clarity. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl0/6.5.69/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 6 - We note and support the changes 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relating to matters of clarity. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
l 19.F3/6.5.69/ Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 4 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Reoresentor name: 
119.F4/6.5.69/ Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 5 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
119.F5/6.5.69/ Dwr Cvmru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 6 - The proposed focused changes are 
particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.F7/6.5.79/ Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC16 & FC17 -The amendments - including The Council considers the changes made 
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'active travel' routes along with bus and under FCl 6 and FC 17 to be appropriate 
train - will not be in the least effective in as they reinforce the importance of green 
reducing the 'need to travel'. infrastructure and active travel within the 

LDP. These changes are in accordance 
Subject at Public Examination Hearing with updated national planning policy. 
Active Travel 

Main Issue 13 -Monitoring Framework 

Monitoring Framework 

LOP f f IWritten Statement Monitoring Framework, p. l 06, Section 9 -
sec ion re erences: Monitorina Framework, LDP Obi. 10, Indicator 16 (now 17), P 86. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl 7 Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC45 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.Fl 9 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issues: Council Response: 
FC48 - Amendment of Indicator 16.1 (now 
17.1) to align with MTAN requirements -
Chanae made and supported. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F20 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
Non FC - 16.1 now 17.1 - The trigger The representation does not relate to a 
proposed is too short and should be focused change but reiterates a 
extended to reflect the time taken to representation made during the Deposit 
secure and deliver mineral sites. Plan consultation (see representation 

122.021 and page 127 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SDl 4). The 
Council stands by its previous response 
and considers the proposed change is 
unnecessary for soundness. 

Main Issue 14 - Natural Environment 

Natural Environment 

LOP section references: 

Written Statement Policy EnW2 : Nationally Protected Sites & 
Species -
p.55, para.6.7.16 
Written Statement Policy EnW4: Environmental Protection -
p.59, para.6.7.27, p.59, para.6.7.31, p.59, para.6.7.25, 
p.59,para.6.7.31 
Policy EnWl: Nature Conservation & Ecosystem Resilience -
p.53, para.6.7.27, 
Policy EnW3: Reaionallv Important Geoloaical Sites 
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Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F1 / 6.7.1 6/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC22 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F2/ 6.7.27 / Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC24 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl 3/6.7.27 / Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC21 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl 4/6.7.16/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC22 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F15/6.7.25/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC23 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.Fl 6/6.7.31 / Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC25 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
l l 6.F4/ 6.7.25/ Home Builders Federation 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC25 - The HBF objects to the additional 
wording which ' requires' that 
development should improve water 
quality. 

The Council considers the proposed 
changes to be appropriate, as any 
improvements to water quality will only be 
required 'where opportunities exist.' 

Representation number: Representor name: 
l 19.F6/6.7.31/ Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC25 - The proposed focused chanqes are Support welcomed and comments noted. 
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particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water 
environment are adequately protected. 

Main Issue 1 S - Open Spaces 

Open Spaces 

Written Statement Policy SWl O: Protecting & Improving Open 
LDP section references: Spaces -

p.38, para.6.5.62, :::i.39 
Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F8/ 6.5.62/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FCl 2 - We note and support the changes Support welcomed and comments noted. 
proposed to the plan as a result of our 
comments relatinQ to matters of clarity. 
Representation number: Representor name: 
207.FS Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Council Response: 
FC12 - Objection to the stipulation that 
Main Issue: 

The wording of Policy SWl O proposed by 
"development proposals that improve the FC12 enables the Council to both 
quality, quantity or access to open space improve and protect open spaces. 
will generally be supported". 

The first part of the policy actively 
Subject at Public Examination Hearing supports improvements to open space, 
Open Spaces whereas the second part of the policy 

aims to protect open spaces by ensuring 
that any loss of open space can only 
take place after satisfying the criteria 
contained in the policy. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.F6 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC13 - Objection to the amendment that The Council considers that FC13 is 
includes new wording "to conserve and appropriate as it clarifies the purpose of 
enhance biodiversity and improve access Local Nature Reserves. 
to nature, the following Local Nature 
Reserves are proposed:" An addition The Council does however accept that 
should be made to FCll to add in a designating the LNRs is a starting point, 
requirement for a fully-tested and and the success of the LNRs will be 
consulted management programme for a dependent on a number of other 
minimum of 10 years to be drawn up and factors. 
agreed between the local authority (who 
should take the lead) and users in the 
community. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Local Nature Reserves 
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Main Issue 16 - Renewable Energy 

Renewable Energy 

LDP section 
references: 

Written Statement Policy EcW8: Renewable Energy & Monitoring 
Framework, p.78, para.6.8.68, para.6.8.69, 
Landscape Sensitivitv Study 

Representation number: Representor name: 
101 .F7/ 6.8.68/ Welsh Government 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC30 - Objection partially addressed - no 
explanation has been provided as to why 
a 2km accessible grid connection has 
been applied instead of the standard 
10km used by WG and other LPAs in 
Wales. 

The Council has prepared an updated 
Renewable Energy Assessment (REA) 
addendum dated December 2018 
(document SD22). This compares the 
constraints and assumptions used in the 
solar and wind energy assessments to 
those suggested in the Welsh Government 
REA toolkit guidance and has provided 
additional justification or clarification 
where required (see pages 11-19 of 
document SD22). 

Whilst the REA addendum provided 
further details, it is noted that further 
justification has been requested by Welsh 
Government to justify the 2km accessible 
grid connection utilised. The grid 
connection distance has not been 
applied to the large scale wind energy 
assessment. The constraint has been 
utilised in the smaller scale wind energy 
and solar energy assessments as specialist 
renewable energy consultant Regen has 
advised it is an appropriate constraint 
based on feedback from developers, 
evidence of approved solar energy 
developments and the viability of solar 
energy developments. 

The Council will work with Welsh 
Government and Regen to provide the 
required clarification and additional 
evidence to address the outstanding 
objection. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.FS/6.8.69/ Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC30 - We support the focused changes 
and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit 
Plan 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F6 Natural Resources Wales 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
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FC30 - The [Landscape Sensitivity] study is 
welcomed, and it is agreed that the 
search area at Merthyr Road should be 
removed. The remaining areas should be 
retained. 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
103.F18 
103.Fl 9 
103.F20 

Natural Resources Wales 

Main Issue: Council Response: 
NRW requested a number of clarifications 
regarding Landscape Sensitivity study. The 
representation advised that the 
comments do not affect their 
representation of support for the study or 
identification of the solar search areas, but 
queried whether some minor amendments 
and clarifications are required for 
accuracy. 

FC30 - Landscape Sensitivity Study - The 
tables indicate that Medium susceptibility 
+ Medium Value = Medium-Low -
Sensitivity. It is unclear why this is the case, 
rather than Medium sensitivity resulting 
from these combinations. It is unclear from 
the conclusions why Site 2 (NE of Trelewis) 
is not considered of Medium sensitivity. 

FC30 - Site 8 N of Cefn Coed is considered 
to be of Very High Landscape Sensitivity, 
however the concluding text states 'some 
of the key characteristics of the 
landscape may be vulnerable to the type 
of change being assessed'. This text 
should accompany a Medium sensitivity 
classification and the concluding text 
should state 'Landscape highly vulnerable 
to change from the development type'. 

FC30 - Site 1 0 W of Heolgerrig is stated to 
be of overall Medium-High landscape 
sensitivity. The text is from the Medium
High description but the title states 
'Medium'. 

The Council welcomes the support for the 
additional evidence prepared in response 
to NRW's Deposit Plan representation. The 
following response is provided to the 
queries and request for clarification on 
elements of the Landscape Sensitivity 
study. 

In response to Representation 103.Fl 8 
regarding Section 12.2 and table 12.3 (the 
use of medium low sensitivity category), 
the Council would advise that the 
assessment of landscape sensitivity matrix 
makes provision for a medium-low 
sensitivity category as well as medium, 
medium-high, high and very high. In the 
absence of definitive guidance from NRW 
on Landscape Sensitivity to Solar Farm 
development, our methodology was 
modelled on previous work carried out for 
assessing high level landscape sensitivities 
in other areas (such as the Landscape 
Sensitivity Study prepared for the Powys 
REA that has recently been accepted at 
Examination). 

The matrix methodology has been 
developed to provide an overall sensitivity 
score which balances both medium 
landscape susceptibility and landscape 
value scores. In the absence of detailed 
site development proposals that can be 
assessed, there may remain capacity in 
the assessed area and therefore a 
medium-low sensitivity category provides 
a cautious approach that prevents 
prejudice against detailed development 
that may come forward. In the North East 
Trelewis case this reflects the fact that 
parts of the search area to the north are 
of lower landscape value as illustrated in 
the LANDMAP Evaluation Criteria map on 
page 30 of the study. The approach is 
therefore considered to be sufficiently 
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robust for a high level landscape sensitivity 
assessment. 

In response to Representation 103.Fl 9, 
regarding the landscape sensitivity 
assessment text for Site 8 North of Cefn 
Coed, the Council accept that the 
wording should state "Landscape highly 
vulnerable to change from the 
development type" to reflect the "very 
high" score. Importantly however, this 
incorrect statement has not affected the 
conclusion for the site which correctly 
states that "the landscape is highly 
vulnerable to change from the 
development type. No potential for 
locating the development type". 

In response to Representation 103.F20 
regarding the Landscape Sensitivity score 
text for Site 10 West of Heolgerrig, this is a 
typographical error and the Council 
agrees that the title should read 
"Medium-High" to reflect the correct 
description that follows. 

Main Issue 17 - Retail 

Retail 

LDP section references: 

Written Statement: Policy EcW3 Retail Hierarchy: Supporting 
Retailing -
p.69, para.6.8.27, 
Written Statement: Policy EcW6: Out-of-Town Retailing Areas 
p.74, para.6.8.51 

Representation number: Representor name: 
248.Fl /6.8.27/ Trago Mills Ltd 
Main Issue: Council Response: 
FC27 - Trago Mills should be included 
together with Cyfarthfa Park as an edge-
of-centre facility, or both should be 
categorised as out-of-town centre. 
The addition of reference to the Merthyr 
Tydfil Retail and Commercial Leisure Study 
(June 2017) should be deleted. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing: 
FC27 and FC28 

The term 'edge of centre' under policy 
EcW3 has been used to physically 
describe Cyfarthfa Retail Park, as its 
location and relationship with Merthyr 
Tydfil Town Centre does differ from the 
other out-of-centre retail areas given its 
proximity to the Town Centre. Trago is 
further separated by the strategic 
highway network (A470) and it is not 
considered appropriate to describe the 
Trago site as edge of centre. 

In terms of how the LDP policies will be 
applied, Policy EcW6 clearly identifies 
the four out-of-centre retail areas (i.e. 
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retail areas outside the town and local 
centres), and Policy EcW3 clearly sets out 
that any retail proposals outside the 
defined centres will be subject to the 
same assessments and tests (assessment 
of retail need and sequential test). 
Advice on these assessments is provided 
at paragraphs 6.8.51 and 6.8.52. 

Reference to the Merthyr Tydfil Retail and 
Commercial Leisure Study (June 2017) is 
considered to remain appropriate as it 
sets out the hierarchy and policy 
approach in Policy EcW3. It also provides 
a useful reference for future users of the 
LDP. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.Fl 0/6.8.51 / Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FC28 - Re-assurance is sought that this 
proposal in relation to retail impact 
assessments does actually work in 
protecting or supporting the town centre. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Out-of-Town Retail 

The changes made to Policy EcW6 under 
FC28 have been made in order to clarify 
when retail impact assessments will be 
required. The changes made are 
consistent with national policy and are 
considered appropriate by the Council. 

Main Issue 18 - Transport 

Transport 

LDP section reference! 
Representation number: Representor name: 
122.F6 Mineral Products Association Wales 
Main Issues: Council Response: 
Non Fe - Consider the implications of the 
proposed transport network improvements 
on mineral supply. 

The representation does not relate to a 
focused change but reiterates a 
representation made during the Deposit 
Plan consultation (see representation 
122.08 and page 70 of the Deposit Plan 
Consultation report, document SDl 4). 

The LDP includes the heads of the 
Valleys Road improvement scheme, a 
Welsh Government proposal, and a 
range of other minor local transport 
schemes consistent with the Local 
Transport Plan. With the exception of 
these, and new access/estate roads to 
be provided as part of development 
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sites, there are no other new road 
building proposals. 

Paragraph 3.15.7 of the Sustainability 
Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report, 
dated January 2017, recognises the RTS 
1st Review recommendations to each 
mineral planning authority regarding 
apportionments and the total tonnage 
of any new allocations, which may need 
to be made in their LOP to ensure that 
adequate prov1s1on is maintained 
throughout the relevant plan period. 
That paragraph further states that 'no 
further allocations for crushed rock are 
required to be identified within the 
replacement Merthyr Tydfil LOP as the 
land bank provides for more than 20 
years of aggregates extraction ' and that 
'there is no apportionment for sand and 
gravel in South East Wales, due to the 
region's reliance on marine-dredged 
aggregates from the Bristol Channel and 
the Severn Estuary'. 

Paragraph 3.15.8 of the Sustainability 
Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report also 
notes the recommendations of the RTS 
1st Review to encourage "the use of 
construction, demolition and excavation 
waste as an alternative to primary land-
won aggregates; safeguarding 
resources of both crushed rock 
aggregates and land-based sand and 
gravel; and safeguarding existing 
railheads in order to provide a full range 
of sustainable transport options". 

Whilst specific reference to the potential 
impact of transport network 
improvements on the minerals supply 
chain has not been made, it is 
considered that the level of growth 
would not have a significant impact on 
the minerals supply of the area. The level 
of growth in the Replacement LOP has 
been identified with reference to historic 
past build rates and there are sufficient 
reserves to ensure an adequate supply 
of aggregates throughout the Plan 
period. Accordingly, appropriate 
minerals policies have been included in 
the Plan to satisfy national planning 
policy. Given the level of planned 
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growth and extent of permitted mineral 
reserves, there is unlikely to be a 
significant impact on the supply of 
minerals and there is no need for 
additional allocations beyond permitted 
reserves. It is therefore considered that 
the implications and requirements of 
planned mowth have been considered. 

Representation number: Representor name: 
207.Fl 1 Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 
Main Issue: Council Response 
FCM8: Objection to both the strategic 
footpaths/cycle routes map and the 
active travel routes map - they appear to 
be inaccurate. 

Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
Strategic footpaths/cycle routes and 
active travel routes 

FCM8 has been proposed in order to 
clarify the strategic footpath/cycleway 
routes that are shown on the LDP 
Constraints Map. The layer now includes 
designated routes only. 

FCM 10 has been proposed in order to 
update the LDP Proposals Map to 
accurately reflect the approved 
proposals from the Council's Active Travel 
Integrated Network Map. 

The two layers do not necessarily 
correspond as they display different 
information. 
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4. Deposit Plan Sustainability Appraisal (SA) Report Addendum 

4.1 The Deposit Plan Sustainability Appraisal (SA) Report Addendum (December 2018) 

comprises an Addendum to the Deposit Plan SA Report (June 2018), which built 

upon the SA Baseline Scoping Report (January 2017) and the Initial Sustainability 

Appraisal (ISA - June 2017). The Addendum assessed the proposed Focused 

Changes to the Deposit Plan by the Council by: 

• Screening all the proposed changes to identify whether an SA was 

required and 

• Undertaking an SA of the changes that were not screened out. 

4.2 The findings were set out in accompanying Tables l and 2 of the Report, which 
highlighted the effects that the proposed focused changes would have with 
regard to the SA of the Deposit Plan. New assessments for the additional site 
allocation at Clwydyfagwr, Swansea Road; an amended assessment for the 
Cwmfelin, Bedlinog site allocation; and amended assessments for Policies SWlO, 

SWl l, EnW2, EnW4, EcW8 and EcWl l were carried out. In addition, the report 
made a comparison for compliance with the requirements of the Future 
Generations and Well-being Act (FGA) 2015 and in particular the five Ways of 
Working prescribed by the Act. 

4.3 Following consideration of the updated appraisals no implications on the overall 
SA of the Deposit Plan were identified, although there were some minor 
improvements to the performance of the policies against some Sustainability 
Objectives. The addendum also demonstrated that the Replacement LDP is 
compliant with The Well-being of Future Generations Act and integrates 
successfully with the Well-Being goals and the ways of working. 

4.4 No representations were received in relation to the Deposit Plan Sustainability 

Appraisal (SA) Report Addendum during the Focused Changes Consultation. 

4.5 On adoption of the Replacement LDP, the Council will publish a statement 

explaining how the SA has influenced the LDP. 
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5. Habitats Regulation Assessment (H RA) Appropriate Assessment (AA) and 
Additional background papers. 

5.1 The Revised Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) Screening Report, 
incorporating Appropriate Assessment (AA) updates the earlier HRA screening 
report undertaken for the Replacement Deposit LDP, required by the Habitats 
Directive (92/43/ECC) and the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 
2017. 

5.2 It up-dated and revised the Deposit Plan HRA Screening Report in the light of the 
decision of the European Court of Justice in People Over Wind and Sweetman v 
Coillte Teoranta (c322/l 7). It reviewed the HRA screening and included an AA of 
the potential for the LDP to adversely affect the matters below either alone or 'in
combination'. It took account of the most recent available information for other 
plans and projects, as well as mitigation measures proposed in the Deposit Plan, to 
avoid adverse effects on the integrity of European protected sites. The update 

also corrected a number of minor factual errors. 

5.3 The AA concluded that all likely significant effects had been discounted and that 
it was not necessary to examine alternative options for mitigation. No stage 3 
detailed assessments were identified. No representations were received on the 
HRA AA during the Focused Changes Consultation. 

5.4 In relation to the additional background papers, one comment was received from 
Natural Resources Wales (NRW) which welcomed the submission of the 
Landscape Sensitivity Study, dated December 2018. This document provides 
further supporting evidence for the ' local search areas' (LSA) for solar energy 
identified in Policy EcW8. NRW agreed with the Council's proposed focused 
change to remove the Merthyr Road LSA and requested clarification on a number 
of points regarding the assessment and findings of the Landscape Sensitivity Study. 
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APPENDIX 1: REPLACEMENT DEPOSIT LDP STATUTORY PUBLIC NOTICE - BILINGUAL 

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL MERTHYR TUDFUL 

Deddf Cynl lunio a Phrynu Gorfodol 2004 
Deddf Cynllunio (Cymru) 2015 

Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref (Cynllun Datblygu Lleol) 
(Cymru) 2005 (fel y'i diwygiwyd) (Rheoliad 22) 

Rheoliadau Asesiadau Amgylcheddol o Gynlluniau a Rhaglenni 
2004 

Rheoliadau Gwarchod Cynefinoedd a Rhywogaethau 2010 (fel 
y'i diwygiwyd) 

Hysbysiad o Gyflwyno Cynllun Datblygu Lleol i Lywodraeth 
Cymru a Hysbysebu Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig Arfaethedig 

CYNLLUN DATBLYGU LLEOL AMNEWID {CDLI) 

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL MERTHYR TUDFUL 
2016-2031 

Mae Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful wedi paratoi 
dogfennaeth ar gyfer y COLi Amnewid ac wedi cyflwyno'r 
cynigion i Lywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer Archwiliad. Bydd y COLi 

Amnewid, o'i fabwysiadu, yn disodli'r COLi cyfredol a gafodd ei 
fabwysiadu yn 2011 a bydd yn ffurfio sail ar gyfer 
penderfyniadau ar faterion cynllunio defnydd o dir ym 
Mwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful (ac eithrio'r ardal ym Mharc 

Cenedlaethol Bannau Brycheiniog). 

Mae Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful wedi ystyried yr 
holl sylwadau a dderbyniwyd mewn perthynas ag 

ymgynghoriad COLi Adnau Amnewid ac y mae bellach yn cynnig 
newidiadau canolbwyntiedig i'r Cynllun Adnau i sicrhau fod y 
Cynllun yn gadarn. Caiff y newidiadau hyn eu hamlinellu yn y 
ddogfen 'Amserlen o Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig'. Mae'r 

Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig yn amodol ar ymgynghoriad 
ffurfiol 6 wythnos o hyd rhwng 21 lonawr a 4 Mawrth 2019. 

Caiff dogfennau cefnogol erail l eu cyflwyno hefyd i'w 

hymgynghori yn ystod y cyfnod hwn. 

Bydd yr holl ddogfennau ar gael i'r cyhoedd eu harchwilio yn 
ystod yr ymgynghoriad cyhoeddus, ynghyd a ffurflen ar gyfer 
gwneud sylwadau, ym mhrif swyddfeydd y Cyngor, Canolfan 
Ddinesig, Stryd y Castell, Merthyr Tudful, CF47 8AN, a lleoliadau 
eraill a restrir isod yn ystod eu horiau agor arferol: 

Swyddfeydd y Cyngor, Uned 5, Pare Busnes Triongl, 
Pentrebach, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 4TQ 

Llyfrgell Ganolog Merthyr Tudful, Stryd Fawr, 
Merthyr Tudful, CF47 8AF 

Hyb Llyfrgell Rhydycar, Canolfan Hamdden Merthyr 

Tudful, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 lUT 

Llyfrgell Treharris, Stryd Perrott, Treharris, Merthyr 

Tudful, CF46 SET 

Llyfrgell Dowlais, Stryd yr Eglwys, Dowlais, Merthyr 
Tudful, CF48 3HS 

Llyfrgell Gymunedol Aberfan, Heol Pantglas Road, 
Aber-fan, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 4QE 

Byddant hefyd ar gael ar-lein yma: 
www.mert hy r.gov .u k/ReplacementLDP 

MERTHYR TYDFIL COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Plann ing and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 
Planning (Wales) Act 2015 

The Town and Country Planning (Local Development Plan) (Wa les) 
Regu lations 2005 (as amended) (Regulation 22) 

The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes (Wales) 
Regulations 2004 

The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regu lations 2010 (as 
amended) 

Notice of Submission of a Local Development Plan to the Welsh 
Government and Advertisement of Proposed Focused Changes 

MERTHYR TYDFIL COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

REPLACEMENT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN {LDP) 2016-2031 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council (MTCBC) has prepared 

documentation for the Replacement LOP and submitted the 
proposals to t he Welsh Government for Examination. The 
Replacement LOP will, upon adoption, supersede the current LOP 
w hich was adopted in 2011 and form the basis for decisions on land 
use planning matters in Merthyr Tydfil County Borough (exclud ing 
the area w ithin the Brecon Beacons National Park). 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council has considered all 
representations received in relation to the Replacement Deposit LOP 
consultation and is now proposing focused changes to the Deposit 
Plan to ensure the Plan is sound. These changes are outlined in the 
'Schedule of Focused Changes' document. The Focused Changes are 
subject to a formal 6 week consultation between 21st January 2019 
and midnight on 4

th 
March 2019. 

Other supporting background documents wil l also be issued for 
consultation during this period. 

All submission documents, consultation documents; and a form for 
making representations wi ll be available for public inspection at the 
Council's main offices, The Civic Centre, Castle Street, Merthyr Tydfi l, 
CF47 8AN and other locations listed below during their normal 

opening hours: 

Council Offices, Unit 5, Triangle Business Park, 
Pentrebach, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4TQ 

Merthyr Tydfil Central Library, High Street, Merthyr Tydfi l, 

CF47 8AF 

Rhydyca r Library Hub, Merthyr Tydfil Leisure Centre, 
Mert hyr Tydfil, CF48 lUT 

Treharris Library, Perrott Street, Treharris, Merthyr Tydfi l, 

CF46 SET 

Dowlais Library, Church Street, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydfi l, 
CF48 3HS 

Aberfan Community Library, Pantglas Road, Aberfan, 

Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4QE 

They will also available online at: 
www.m erthyr .gov. uk/Replacement LDP 
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Rhaid i'r sylwadau a gyflwynir am y Newidiadau 
Canolbwyntiedig fod yn ysgrifenedig a'u derbyn gan y Cyngor 
Bwrdeistref Sirol yn y cyfeiriad a nodir isod rhwng 21 lonawr 
2019 a chanol nos 4 Mawrth 2019. 

Dylai sylwadau yn ystod y cam hwn fod yn benodol ynghylch y 
materion maen nhw'n berthnasol iddynt a'r sail y maent yn 
berthnasol iddynt, a bod mewn perthynas a'r Newidiadau 
Canolbwyntiedig yn unig. Dylai cynrychiolwyr sy'n ystyried nad 

yw'r Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig yn gwneud y Cynllun yn 
gadarn, esbonio'n glir y rhesymau pam a pha newidiadau sy'n 
ofynnol. Dylai cynrychiolwyr sy'n cynnig newidiadau i Newid 
Canolbwyntiedig ystyried y goblygiadau ar yr Arfarniad o 

Gynaliadwyedd. Pan fo gan y newidiadau arfaethedig effeithiau 
cynaliadwyedd sylweddol, dylai'r sylwadau gynnwys gwybodaeth 
berthnasol yr Arfa rn iad o Gynaliadwyedd. 

Gallwch un ai e-bostio'r ffurflenni sylwadau wedi eu cwblhau i 

devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk neu eu postio i: 

Pennaeth Cynllunio a Chefn Gwlad 
Ad ran Cynllunio a Chefn Gwlad 
Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful 
Uned 5 Pare Busnes Triongl 
Pentrebach 
Merthyr Tudfu I 

CF48 4TQ 

Mae'r Dogfennau Cyflwyno yn cynnwys y COLi Adnau Amnewid 
{fel y'i diwygiwyd gan y Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig), 
Adroddiad Ymgynghori, Adroddiad Arfarniad o Gynaliadwyedd, 
Asesiad Rheoliadau Cynefinoedd a nifer o ddogfennau 
perthnasol era ill. 

Bydd archwiliwr annibynnol yn arwain yr archwiliad i bennu a 
yw'r Cynllun yn gadarn. Dimond y rheini sy'n gwneud sylwadau 
sy'n ceisio newid y COLi Adnau {hynny yw gwrthwynebwyr) y 
cafodd eu sylwadau eu 'cyflwyno'r briodol' {hynny yw yn unol a 
hyn a hysbysiadau cynharach o Ddeddf 2004) sydd a'r hawl i 
ymddangos o flaen a chael gwrandawiad gan yr Archwiliwr yn 
yr Archwiliad {Ad ran 64 {6) Deddf 2004) 

Hysbysir o leiaf 6 wythnos cyn agor yr Archwiliad. Bydd fformat 
ac amseroedd y gwrandawid yn fater i'r Archwiliwr. 

Caiff Swyddog Rhaglen Annibynnol ei benodi a fydd yn atebol i'r 
Archwiliwr ac a fydd yn cynorthwyo a gweinyddu'r Archwiliad. 

Os oes unrhyw ymholiadau gennych am sut i gyflwyno eich 
sylwadau, neu os ydych am wybodaeth bellach, e-bostiwch y 
TTm COLi devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk neu ffonio 01685 

726279. 

MISS JJONES 
Pennaeth Cynllunio a Chefn Gwlad 

Representations on the Focused Changes must be made in writing 
and received by the County Borough Council at the address 
specified below between 21n January 2019 and midnight on 4'h 
March 2019. 

Representations at t his stage shou ld specify the matters and grounds 
to which t hey relate and must only relate to the Focused Changes. 
Representors who consider that the proposed Focused Changes wil I 
not make the Plan sound, should clearly explain the reasons why and 

w hat changes are required. Representors proposing changes to a 
Focussed Change should consider the implications on the 
Sustainability Appraisal. Where proposed changes have significant 
sustainability effects t he representation shou ld include relevant 

Sustainability Appraisa l information. 

You can either email completed representation forms to 

devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk or post them to: 

Head of Planning and Countryside 
Planning and Countryside Department 
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council 
Unit 5, Triangle Business Park 
Pentrebach 
Merthyr Tydfil 

CF48 4TQ 

The Submission documents include the Replacement Deposit LOP {as 
amended by the Focused Changes), a Consultation Report, a 
Sustainability Appraisal Report, a Habitats Regulation Assessment 
and a number of other relevant documents. 

An independent Inspector will conduct the examination to determine 
w hether the Plan is sound. Only those making representations 
seeking to change the deposit LOP {i.e. objectors) w hose 
representations were 'du ly made' {i.e. in accordance with this and 
earlier notices), have t he right to appear before and be heard by the 
Inspector atthe Examination {Section 64 {6) of the 2004 Act.) 

Notice wil l be given at least 6 weeks before t he opening of the 
Examination. The format and timings of the hearing will be a matter 
for the Inspector. 

An independent Programme Officer will be appointed who w ill be 
responsible to the Inspector and who will assist with the 
administration of the Examination. 

If you have any queries about how to submit you r comments, o r 
would like any further information, please email the LOP Team at 
devplanning@mert hy r.gov.uk or Telephone 01685 726279. 

MISS JJONES 
Head of Planning and Countryside 
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MERTHYR TYD FIL COUNTY BOROUGH CO UN CIL REPLACEMENT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016 - 2031 

FOCUSED CHANGES CONSULTATION REPORT 

APPENDIX 2: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUS CHANGE CONSULTATION EMAIL- BILINGUAL 

Annwyl Syr / Madam; 

CYNLLUN DATBLYGU LLEOL MERTHYR TUDFUL AMNEWID 2016-2031: HYSBYSIAD O GYFLWYNO CYNLLUN 

DATBLYGU LLEOL I LYWODRAETH CYMRU {CDLI RHEOLIAD 22) AC YMGYNGHORIAD AR Y NEWIDIADAU 

CANOLBWYNTIEDIG ARFAETHEDIG 

Yn dilyn ymgynghoriad cyhoeddus ar 'Gynllun Adnau' y COLi Amnewid yn ystod haf 2018, mae'r Cyngor bellach 

wedi ystyried yr hall sylwadau a dderbyniwyd mewn perthynas ag ymgynghoriad y COLi Adnau ac y mae yn awr 

yn cynnig newidiadau canolbwyntiedig i'r COLi Adnau i sicrhau fad y Cynllun yn gadarn. Caiffy newidiadau hyn 

eu hamlinellu yn nogfen 'Amserlen Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig'. 

Caiff ymgynghoriad cyhoeddus ei gynnal am chwe wythnos ar y 'Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig' a'r papurau 

perthnasol era ill, o ddydd Llun 21 lonawr 2019 tan ddydd Llun 4 Mawrth 2019. 

Gweler y dogfennau atodedig am wybodaeth bellach. 

Yn gywir; 

MISSJ JONES 

PENNAETH CVNLLUNIO A CHEFN GWLAD 

Dear Sir/ Madam; 

REPLACEMENT MERTHYR TYDFIL LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016-2031: 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION OF A LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN TO WELSH GOVERNMENT {LDP REGULATION 22) 

AND CONSULTATION ON PROPOSED FOCUSED CHANGES 

Following public consultation on the Replacement LOP 'Deposit Plan' during Summer 2018, the Council has 

now considered all representations received in relation to the Deposit LOP consultation and is proposing a 

number of 'Focused Changes' to the Deposit LOP to ensure the Plan is sound. These changes are outlined in 

the 'Schedule of Focused Changes' consultation document. 

A six week public consultation will take place on the 'Focused Changes' and relevant supporting papers (such 

as the Habitats Regulations Assessment and Sustainability Appraisal Addendums), from Monday 21
st 

January 

2019 until Monday 4
th 

March 2019. 

Please see the attached documents for further information. 

Yours faithfully; 

MISSJ JONES 

HEAD OF PLANNING AND COUNTRYSIDE 
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MERTHYR TYD FIL COUNTY BOROUGH CO UN CIL REPLACEMENT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016 - 2031 

FOCUSED CHANGES CONSULTATION REPORT 

APPENDIX 3: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUS CHANGE CONSULTATION LETTER- BILINGUAL 

Annwyl Syr / Madam; 

CYNLLUN DATBLYGU LLEOL AMNEWID MERTHYR TUDFUL 2016-2031: HYSBYSIAD O GYFLWYNO CYNLLUN DATBLYGU LLEOL I 

LYWODRAETH CYMRU {CDLI RHEOLIAD 22) AC YMGYNGHORIAD ARY NEWIDIADAU CANOLBWYNTIEDIG ARFAETHEDIG 

Mae Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful (CBSMT) wedi paratoi dogfennaeth i'r CDLI Amnewid a chyflwyno'r cynigion i 
Lywodraeth Cymru eu harchwilio. Mae'r Cyngor bellach wedi ystyried yr hall sylwadau a dderbyniwyd mewn perthynas ag 
ymgynghoriad y CDLI Adnau ac yn awr yn cynnig newidiadau canolbwyntiedig i'r CDLI Adnau i sicrhau fad y Cynllun yn gadarn. 

Caiff y newidiadau hyn eu hamlinellu yn nogfen 'Amserlen Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig'. Mae'r Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig yn 
amodol ar ymgynghoriad ffurfiol 6 wythnos rhwng 21 lonawr 2019 a chanol nos 4 Mawrth 2019. 

Bydd yr hall ddogfennau cyflwyno, dogfennau ymgynghoriad; a ffurflen i gyflwyno sylwadau ar gael i'r cyhoedd eu harchwilio ym 
mhrif swyddfeydd y Cyngor, Canolfan Ddinesig, Stryd y Castell, Merthyr Tudful, CF47 8AN a'r lleoliadau eraill a restrir isod yn ystod 
eu horiau agar arferol: 

• Swyddfeydd y Cyngor, Uned 5, Pare Busnes Triongl, Pentrebach, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 4TQ 
• Llyfrgell Ganolog Merthyr Tudful, Stryd Fawr, Merthyr Tudful, CF47 8AF 
• Hyb Llyfrgell Rhydycar, Canolfan Hamdden Merthyr Tudful, CF48 lUT 
• Llyfrgell Treharris, Stryd Perrott, Treharris, Merthyr Tudful, CF46 SET 
• Llyfrgell Dowlais, Stryd yr Eglwys, Dowlais, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 3HS 
• Llyfrgell Gymunedol Aberfan, Heal Pantglas, Aberfan, Merthyr Tudful, CF48 4QE 

Byddant ar gael ar-lein hefyd: www.mert hyr.gov.uk/ReplacementLDP 

Rhaid i sylwadau am y Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig gael eu gwneud yn ysgrifenedig a'u derbyn gan y Cyngor erbyn canal nos 
ddydd Llun 4 Mawrth 2019. Gellir anfan ffurflenni wedi eu cwblhau drwy e-bost i devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk neu bostio i: 
Pennaeth Cynllunio a Chefn Gwlad, Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful, Uned 5, Pare Busnes Triongl, Pentrebach, Merthyr 
Tudful, CF48 4TQ. 

Dylai sylwadau yn ystod y cam hwn fad yn benodol am y materion a'r sail maen nhw'n berthnasol iddynt a rhaid iddynt fad yn 
berthnasol i'r Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig yn unig. Dylai cynrychiolwyr sy'n cynnig newidiadau pellach i'r CDLI Adnau ystyried a 
yw'n angenrheidiol i Arfarniad o Gynaliadwyedd gyd-fynd a'u sylwadau. Pan fa gan y newidiadau arfaethedig effaith cynaliadwyedd 
sylweddol dylai'r sylwadau gynnwys gwybodaeth Arfarniad o Gynaliadwyedd perthnasol. 

Mae'r dogfennau Cyflwyno yn cynnwys CDLI Adnau (fel y'i diwygiwyd gan y Newidiadau Canolbwyntiedig), Adroddiad 
Ymgynghoriad, Adroddiad Arfarniad o Gynaliadwyedd, Asesiad Rheoleiddio Cynefinoedd a nifer o ddogfennau eraill perthnasol. 

Bydd yr Archwiliwr annibynnol yn cynnal archwiliad i bennu a yw'r Cynllun yn gadarn. Dim and y rheini sy'n gwneud sylwadau sy'n 
ceisio newid y CDLI Adnau (hynny yw gwrthwynebwyr) y mae eu sylwadau wedi eu 'gwneud yn briodol', sydd a'r hawl i ymddangos 
a'u cael wedi eu clywed gan yr Archwiliwr yn yr Archwiliad (Adran 64 (6) Deddf 2004) 

Rhoddir hysbysiad o 6 wythnos o leiaf, cyn bod yr Archwiliad yn agar. Bydd fformat ac amseru'r gwrandawiad yn fater i'r 
Archwiliwr. 

Cafadd Swyddog Rhaglen annibynnol ei benodi a fydd yn atebol i'r Archwiliwr ac yn cynorthwyo a gweinyddu'r Archwiliad. Y 
Swyddog Rhaglen a benodwyd yw Tracey Smith. 

Os oes unrhyw gwestiynau gennych am sut i gyflwyno eich sylwadau, neu unrhyw ymholiadau eraill, e-bostiwch y nm CDLI yn 
devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk <mailto:devplanning@merthyr.gov.uk> neu ffonio 01685 726279 a gofyn i siarad ag aelod o'r nm 
CDLI. 

Yn gywir 

MISS JJONES 

PENNAETH CYNLLUNIO A CHEFN GWLAD/HEAD OF PLANNING AND COUNTRYSIDE 
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MERTHYR TYD FIL COUNTY BOROUGH CO UN CIL REPLACEMENT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016 - 2031 

FOCUSED CHANGES CONSULTATION REPORT 

Dear Sir/Madam; 

REPLACEMENT MERTHYR TYDFIL LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016-2031: NOTICE OF SUBMISSION OF A LOCAL DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN TO WELSH GOVERNMENT {LDP REGULATION 22) AND CONSULTATION ON PROPOSED FOCUSED CHANGES 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council (MTCBC) has prepared documentation for the Replacement LOP and submitted the 
proposals to the Welsh Government for Examination. The Council has now considered all representations received in relation to 
the Deposit LOP consultation and is proposing a number of 'Focused Changes' to the Deposit LOP to ensure the Plan is sound. 

These changes are outlined in the 'Schedule of Focused Changes' (December 2018) consultation document. The Focused Changes 
are subject to a formal 6 week consultation between 21st January 2019 and midnight on 4th March 2019. 

All submission documents, consultation documents; and a form for making representations will be available for public inspection at 
the Council's main offices, The Civic Centre, Castle Street, Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8AN and other locations listed below during their 
normal opening hours: 

• Council Offices, Unit 5, Triangle Business Park, Pentrebach, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4TQ 

• Merthyr Tydfil Central Library, High Street, Merthyr Tydfil, CF47 8AF 

• Rhydycar Library Hub, Merthyr Tydfil Leisure Centre, Merthyr Tydfil, CF481UT 

• Treharris Library, Perrott Street, Treharris, Merthyr Tydfil, CF46 SET 
• Dowlais Library, Church Street, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 3HS 

• Aberfan Community Library, Pantglas Road, Aberfan, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4QE 

They will also available on line at: www.mert hyr.gov.uk/ ReplacementLDP 

Comments on the Focused Changes must be made in writing and received by the Council by midnight Monday 4
th 

March 2019. 

Completed forms may be sent electronically to devplanning@mert hyr.gov.uk or posted to: The Head of Planning and Countryside, 
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council, Unit 5, Triangle Business Park, Pentrebach, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4TQ. 

Representations at this stage should specify the matters and grounds to which they relate and must only relate to the Focused 
Changes. Representors who consider that the proposed Focused Changes will not make the Plan sound, should clearly explain the 
reasons why and what further changes are required. Representors proposing changes to a Focussed Change should consider the 
implications on the Sustainability Appraisal. Where proposed changes have significant sustainability effects the representation 
should include relevant Sustainability Appraisal information. 

The Submission documents include the Replacement Deposit LOP (as amended by the Focused Changes), the LOP Consultation 
Report, a Sustainability Appraisal Report, a Habitats Regulation Assessment and a number of other relevant documents. 

An independent Inspector will conduct the Examination to determine whether the Plan is sound. Only those making 
representations seeking to change the Deposit LOP (i.e. objectors) whose representations were 'duly made', have the right to 
appear before and be heard by the Inspector at the Examination (Section 64 (6) of the 2004 Act.) 

Notice will be given at least 6 weeks before the opening of the Examination. The format and timings of the hearing will be a matter 
for the Inspector. 

An independent Programme Officer will be appointed who will be responsible to the Inspector and who will assist with the 
administration of the Examination. 

If you have any queries about how to submit your comments, or any other queries, please e-mail the LOP Team at 
devplanning@merthy r.gov.uk or call 01685 726279 and ask to speak to a member of the LOP Team. 

Yours faithfully; 

MISS JJONES 

PENNAETH CYNLLUNIO A CHEFN GWLAD/HEAD OF PLANNING AND COUNTRYSIDE 
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MERTHYR TYDF IL CO UNTY BOROUGH COU NCI L REPLACEMENT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016 - 203 1 

FOCUSED CHANGES CONSULTATION REPORT 

APPENDIX 4: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUS CHANGE CONSULTATION POSTER - BILINGUAL 

Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful The Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council 
Cyol!Yo Patblygy Ueol Amnewjd 2016 - 2031 Replacement Local Development Plan 2016- 2031 

Ymgynghoriad Cyhoeddus am Newidiadau Focused Changes Public Consultation 
Canolbwyntiedig Monday 21st Janua,y- Monday 4th March 2019 

Dydd Llun 21 Ionowr Dydd Uun 4 Mawrth 2019 What isthe ~e,nm:Lomj ~Pbl? 
Tho Mfflt,y,T~ Caunty Borough CrunalR,plac,mmtLocal ~ Plan (U)P) wiD pm,k1, lho p1aM,n<J 

~~~~~~~CyngorBwr«istmSirolMfflhyrTudulyncbpmu•rfframwan:h :!Yu:=fs'=t;:n~~-or·de'lelopment.' shoukJ«llepkxe ondwhffe itshc>IAdgo 

~:;o~~r!;ioot~ne-wydd neu ' ddotblygb:I'. o ~ y dyld ddigw'ydd. drosy 1 S ~nesaf IY cyfnod Whm istM Public Comtitationfor7
!':illl ~ Following conskk-fouon of coomenu r«fflCd on CM DepositLOP(dt.fjng the putielcconsultoUon from 30thJIAy 
~ IVCJYM"bethymat'r~Cyhoeddla7 ~ -10thSept.embe11018J.theCoundlbwggetlngalmitednl.l'l'\berofd'lcl',gestotM~Plan..knOwnm 

Yn ~ystynedsr,~addffllyniwydam y CDI.IAdnau (ynystod ymgynghOfkldeyhoedduS 30Gotffenncl ~ •focused(~·.These d1onQc5seet toenwrt ~thtPlan ls_'s«wld' W1d b_WI hW&th nationat poky ond 
- 10Medl 2018). mcx r CyngorynOMgrymu niferc.yfy~o ncwkiodou l 'r(ynllunAdrn.,, 0 d#lryn ......,... the tests ofSOll'\CnHs~by Wetstl ~,.__~ Sounooeu ofthtPbn'MI ultimately be~~ an 
'Ntwklodou ~-. ~·r nMldiodou"1nyn cfflio schou fody (ynlunyn 'godom' oc.yn LW1010. Independent lllSpectof WhOWII hOldon ' uaminoUon In Pubic".=~~=a::t':'1::'= r~3"'~-~~ynooe ei Poortomtcommencemerc of the Exom,notiof\. lheC.OUndl ls consuking ttie ~onlheFocused~ 

TheseCR set out In tht Schedute off-ocused Chc:wlgtS tothe Aeplocemenl Deposit Pion {Deambef 2018). 

Cyn dodwou'r Ar_,lod.bydd y Cyngo, ynymgynghon 6'r<yhoelld omy N<w- u Canollwynlledig. COlff y

~~e;:~=~=r'::'~ !;.z::=:;:~~~~~l-
Ard'lwiN'~ ci=Mibymol a fydd yn eu ~ried octu yn octv 6' f hOI ddogfcnnou COU crollo qfftwynW)'d 
~":!~offcffiror::;:~~~ sollydySllolodtlodogfennoo·,)ffl9Yfl9tlOriodo"rcnmw 

8'e gdld i wdd Orogffflnau' r O>U7 :=-==~=~nghor'Oda·, holl ddOgfemou cyflwynoyma: ~ 

[(II ~ ~copiou pap.,ro'r DocjfflflOuCyftwynoocAmserlcny Ncwidcxkl.l Conolbwyndedigor godlWgwdd yn 
ystod oriau w.iyddfa offlol ymcc 

......,...
Swyddl,ydd y Cyngoc, UM<! 5......, g.,,... Trlong~ Pffltreboch, Merthyr Tudful, Cf48 ~TQ 
Uyfrg.it Gonolog Merthyr Tudful, Stryd Fawr, Merthyr TudM Cf~7 BAF 
Hyb Uyhgdl Rhydyca,, Conolfan Homddcn M.rthyr Tuclful, CF~8 1UT 
UyftgeR Tr~s. Sttyd Penott. Trehonts.Me:rthyr Tudful. CF.li6 SET 
Uyfrgclf Dowloh, Stryd yr Eglwys, Oowlol~ Merthyr Tudful, Cf48 lHS 
Uyfrgcll Gymuncdol Abfflan, Hcol Pontglo,, Abcrlun, Merthyr Tudfu\ Cf48 ~QE 

Sut goKof Iwneud sylwadou 1•, Newidfodou ConolbwynUedkJ? 
Rhold I~ omy Newldlodou Canolbwyntlcdlg fodyn y,gnfcnedg o gel•cu <yf'rwyM o, ffurflcn ='fl/dd orgaelyma www.mfflhyr.gov.uk/repkeme:ntlOP MU ynLnrhyw uno leoliodou'rymgy--

Cyflwynwch y ffurflon '!'lwodou c,t,yn, 
E-boR:. dnplanning9merthyr.gov.wl or 
l'ost:Tim CDU, CBSMT, UM<! S, Prue Bu..,.. T,iongl, Pfflb<boch, Merthyr Tuclful, Cf48 ~TQ 

Rhaid l'rhoH sy;Nodau goel eu derbyn erbyn canol not ddydd llun 4 Mawrth 2019 

0sydydl am unrt,ywW)'bodcleth neu gymonh pelk>dl. bydd yTim COU a,gaet yn y cyfelnod 
uchod neu oo,y ffonlo 01685126279 yn y>lod orlou gwrutll arferol. 

Fotlowlng the doseof the comul otlon on 4th Morch.~on the Focused Changeswill be forwookd 
to theindepffldml PkJnning lnspectofwhowill mmideJ U1ffll alongsideal Dthff s.ubn'lttrd LOP docummu 
as pon of tMExcminobOn (l~ro, et~ the ~ldietubasie ond ~doo.lmtt1ts from thr 
Pre!erm!Slllll,gyanC1D,po,i(Plan""9<'~ 

Where mn I view~LOP C>roa.mfflls1 
MAI dd.aitial the ~tionandal the submission documrnt5 can br~at: 
www.fflfflhyr.gov.ut/rq)kXffllentLDP 

~~~~Doamenuandlhexhed.tle dFoaMdChongesarecwoHD.ble tovJewd\.llng 

• CivkCenUe,CostleStrttt..MerthyrT)'dhl.047tlAN 
• MTCSC. Unit S. Tuan~ BusinessPan. ~nueboch, Mfflhyr Tydfil. Cf'48 4TQ 
• Me:nhY'fTydfil Ce:ntrol llbmry, High Su«t. MmhY'f Tydfil, CF47 &AF 

Ahydyau tibrmy Hub, Merthyr Tydhl l e:tM.ne Centre, Merthyr Tyd,., CF48 1UT 
Trehorrii library, Pem>tt SUttt,Tre:homs. MN'lhyr Tydfil. CF46 SET 
Dow1oil Libnuy, Church Strttt, Oowtais., Merthyr Tydfi~ Cf48 3HS 
Abfffon Commumty library, Pantgkls Rood. Abe:tfon, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 4QE 

How con I commmt on the Focused Changes? 
~e:sentoUonson the FocusedOxlngesmust be mode in wrtmg can bemade on a comment rorm 
cwailabie at WWW me:rth,,.-.gov.uk/ttpke:mentlDP Of a t anyof the consu.ltatlOn loartion:5. 

Pte:ose submt the compCe:te:d comment form by: 
Emo.i to: devpklnningefflffthyrgov uk Of 

post to: The LOP T~MTC8C, Urnt S. Trionglc 8oslncu Par\, Pffltreboch, Merthyr Tydft~ 
CF4S4TQ 

Ail representat ions must be received~ midnJghc on Monday4th Morch 2019 

1r you re(f.ll~ Off/ hsthef Information orasststcR:e. the LOP Team witbe ov~ 
ot the odd,.., Clbow,"' bJ tdq,honc on 01685 726279 duringno,mo) wo,kJng ho<.n. 
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APPENDIX 5: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUSED CHANGE CONSULTATION WEBSITE 
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fho!CMc(mtr~C..rk~,r--1,terthytlJ<lftl,(l-47:!'W-/illldi1114'-depo5-t 
l(ut>om,l<,,(td bdow d<,,<"'3 no<m.,,lop('fltnl.t.wrl; 

· COundlOffktt.l)r;l5,lr....Bu~P,IO.,Pf'!ll1e(,.Kfl.""'lt¥ TJ(I!', er.ta 
"0 

-~l)'llflCl'fltrMUb<illf}"'l:hS!rfttMffl:hyt-1ydfl(i-4.IW 
• ~I.Jbfll)'ttub.Mft~1ydfllleii.urw(-e ~l,<fi.041lll 
• f1dw,1.,.I.Jbury. PnrouSIJttt.11~,.._ M"1ti,y, 1)'<1'\l,Cf~!,ET 
• DO'WLt!SLtW¥) Cll,,chWHt, OOWla&M@fffl\'rTY<lfl',(J'~lHS 

• ,ll)t(f• n (Offlm.-YUl',rlol')' P.tnt,;'A~ll~-..t""-~trmYl'1'rlffll.CTq.,IQf 

Aa,pyDltt,e NO(l«ofs..t,,.,.....,n1ndr«U>W~~c~u,, t>,, 

~rt-or,~1«us.dctwii:••W~1do«,11M<\l'l. ....n!bernod,, 
..,~-• a,n,mml form 11.-,~ablef0<wbrrJ1t"'l,)'tllJl"'"f)ffll'fl'tMIOm. 
CopnofcOIT"fflfflt1bms.,e.tt.o ..,oOIIMJl,, fromtho!Dl'po'> 11o<.mani.111~ -
11~•--~•"'~~lt\fr;o,,,,,Qf~l"'4fVll'!O.n~•!l>l,W1:II 
.lO"l-shouldbtwn!:by 

_'f_, ___■___g__'-__lll__■_;, ________________a._-_._,._~_•_.:•_.._. 
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l019~W)IJld~w,tby 

• fffYJlto ~tti,r.gcw. utr,, 
• 1>()51;[Q; ThtlOP Tt.MI. MTCIIC. Unl 5. J~00'\lflo!'S~ Park r ,mtret>¥11. 

Merthyr~CF-la~TQ 

Submil.....,nl'U-.,~lllDPlllf U.nin.l\M::ln 

l'Olk,ww\gll'lt dt~ofcovnctontn.e H;"'JaflUM)'l01'tlltRtpi,a,Cffl'tntl0P¥!0 
wpport,r,a~t,on""'"'>ubmttted'toWehMc.o-nmmt•rdW""""
r~ora!,fo<IOM~tO<aml'1Mlon on"'°"'"y210.)MlUMY20l't, 

~1lwctns1toft1w~on.athM.,,dl..r•~•<1~<fflllffdon 
tht'~C~'°'""'llf'furNM(!Nltoltw?Llnn,rg~nrMtil!'>d•rt 
~entl'lMf'w181rlsp«torwlllbe-,ppo,r,ted TtielnspfflorW'li<00We•~~ 
•RprrHnt.lUOm ....,.__... - submim,d LOP llaWmrnhl odudtr,g. /111' 
IUMtll'k,lM~i,.r..,-,on;,,,l•t,c,ndOl:\im...,t,.l,omthe~"''"''fd 

sv.,,.,i;yM!d~ll ~~ago,st.sp,,rt of1heo.rntrl~'10lll'ltOd".t'~HOf 
U'MeR~l OP 

.<IPrc,gr,-o!'flctrdllf'.ajlf)O!ntMHatil~tnlpolll!QfcootactbN'i<ffll 
~•'Kl&.etnspe<t,:,r NOUCeWl'lllf'~to.,.r~n::~«~ 
d~ol!Mln~tor.,ndud,ngdet.J,t,.ollhll~•ldt!fT.. .Mwlllchltlt! 
h.,.......clonlitobfM'l(l 11no:x,Wlllalwbfpub s.hrdont~ontt'.f'C~, 
wttsite 

~utl~ddaMholllwf<,1JrUNt.,.,.,l"ublo;;..,l bllm....i..~on.-, 
~•-~w~ewtlkhwllllf'Put)li'5M(lon1he-,1,pl)O'lllrn-oftll"Pl.trnlnl!l 
tmptttor.nit EiafllinM>On~wo!I llf'Uj)(l.ltMthfoughout!M[x11mu1aoon.M 
rurlhef ~n, llf'come .,.,,t,J.,t11t. 

~tonwlmlonon mePftfe1ndS!r"ilt'8'J'ln 2,017 ~COUl'lCi1 Ofep.trl!'II the 
R~ffllffitO<!'l)O$,l~A6.-weff.p,Jbl.ctonsuil,;tJononlntfteylocffllmt 
~Pl.,n!O<ll<~.•uftgn,30lhj.,lyt(J 1011•~2(1!1-1MO.,po1;11J>un 

~nd wppo,tll'lgdocum"",~ ~ll' '"1t'd ~ 'ow 

Ad c owd b)' Google 

Replacement LOP Submission 
Contact Us Documents 
a Email 

The Subm1ss10n Documents hsted below are the LOP documents that have been 1B Fax
submlned by the Council to Welsh Government and the Planning Inspectorate. 
F=ollowing the dose ofthe Focused Changes pubhc consultation on 4~ March 2019 an \. Telephone 
Independent Planning Inspector will be appointed to consider the soundness of the 

i AddressReplacement LOP. Nouce will then be provided on the Councits websm: and to all 
representors of the person appointed on behalfof the Welsh Government Ministers 
to conduct the Examination, including details of the place and ttme at which the 
Examination is to be held. 

Adverts 
Further details of the Examination into the Replacement LOP w,11 be published on an 

Ati .)$«! by GoogleExam1nat1on webpage which will be established following the appointment orthe 
Planning Inspector. The Examination webpage will be updated throughout the 
Exam1nat1on as further details of proceedlngs become a\Jailable, 

Local Plan Documents 

5001 - Replacement LOP l016-2031 Deposit Plan - Written Statement .u 
amended by 1he Focused Changes O«embe!r 2018 

S002 - Schedule of Focused Changes to the Re~acement Deposit Plan 
December 2018 

S003 - Replacement LOP 2016-2031 Deposit Plan - Written St.ltement June 
2018 

S004 - Replacement LOP 2016-2031 - Proposals Map July 2018 

SOOS - Replacement LOP 2016-2031 - Consrraints MapJuly2018 

5006- Deposit Plan - SustainabiJity Appraisal Report June 2018 

S007 - Deposit Plan - Sustainability Appr<lisal Report noo-te<:hnical summary 
June 2018 

5008 - Sustainability Appraisal Report Addendum December 2018 

5009 - Initial Sustainability Appraisal R~rtjune 2017 

5010 - Sustainability Appraisal Base.line Scoping Repon jilnuary 2017 

S011 - Repl.Kiemcnt LOP - Habitats Regulat,ons Assessmcru (Appropriate 
Assessml!.nt) Report December 2018 

SDl2 - Deposi1 Plan Habh.alS Regula1k>ns Assessment Screening Report June 
2018 

SO 13 - Preferred Strategy Habitats Regulations Assessment Screening Rcpon. 
Junc2017 

SO 14 - Replaume:nt LOP Deposit Plan Consultation Repon December 2018 

5015 • Replacement LOP Initial Consultation Report June 2018 

S016 - Repacement LOP Deposit Plan Representations Regis te r November 
2018 

5017 - Replacement LOP Prcrerrcd StrategyJune 2017 

5018 - Candidate Sites Register October 2017 

5019 - Re.ptacement LOP Dellw:ryAgrecme.nt August 2016 

S020 - Local Developmem Plan 2006-2021 • RevteW Report.April 2016 

Evidence Base Documents 

5021 - Menhyr Tydfil Renewable Energy Assessment (REA} ReportJune 2017 

S0 22 - Renewable Energy Asses.$menl Addendum December 2018 
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S023 - Heads of the Valley Smaller Scale Wind Turbine Development Landscape 
Sensitivity and Capacity Study April 2015 

5D24- Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment{GTM) Update June 
2018 

5D25 - GTM Update - We lsh Government Ministerial Letter Octobe r 2018 

S026 - Special l andscapeAreas background paperJune 201 8 

5D27 - Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation background paper June 
2018 

5D28 - Merthyr Tydfil local Housing Market Assessment 2014 

5D29 - Housing Land Supply and Trajectory background paper update 
December 2018 

5D30 - Merthyr Tydfil Retail Study and Commercial Leisure StudyJune 2017 

5D31 - South Wales Regionally Important Geological Sites Audit March 2012 

S032 - Population and Housing Requirements background paper June 2017 

SD33 - Review of Green Wedges background paper June 2018 

SD34 - Viability Assessment: Local Development Plan/ Community 
Infrastructure Levy March 2018 

SD34 - Viability Assessment: Local Development Plan/ Community 
Infrastructure levy March 2018 

SD35 - Merthyr Tydfil Employment Land Review June 2018 

SD36 - Merthyr Tydfil Archaeology and Archaeologically Sensitive Areas 

background paperJuly 2017 

SD37 - Merthyr Tydfil Strategic Flood Consequence Assessment (SR:A) June 

2018 

SD38 - Merthyr Tydfil Proposed New Bus Station Rood Consequence 
Assessment May 2016 

SD39 - Merthyr Tydfil: Understanding Urban Character , Cadw 2015 

SD40 - South East Wales Valleys Local Transport Plan January 2015 

SD41 - Minerals Planning background paper June 2018 

5042 - Waste Planning background paperJune 2018 

SD43 - Affordable Housing background paper update December 2018 

SD44 -South Wales Regional Aggregates Working Party - Regional Technical 
Statement 1st Review August 2014 

SD44 - South Wales Regional Aggregates Working Party - Regional Technical 

Statement 1st Review August 2014 

SD45 - South Wales Regional Aggregates Working Party - Annual Report 2016 

published March 2018 

SD46 - Site Assessment background paperJune 2018 

5D47 - Merthyr Tydfil Open Space Strategy June 2016 

SD48 - Merthyr Tydfil Open Space Strategy Action Plan June 2016 

SD49 - Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area • Framework MasterplanJune 2018 

SDSO - Hoover SRA Geotechnical Desk Study July 2018 

SDS1 - Hoover SRA Strategic Transport Assessment October 2018 

SDS2 - l ocal Nature Reserves background paper December 2018 

SD53 - landscape Sensitivity Study for Solar Energy Search Areas December 

2018 

SD54 - Cwm TafWellbeingAssessment Consultation Analysis Report by 

Netherwood Sustainable Futures & PwC - December 2016 

S051 - Hoover SRA Strategic Transport Assessment October 2018 

S052 - Local Nature Reserves background paper December 2018 

S053 - landscape Sensitivity Study for Solar Energy Search Areas December 

2018 

S0 54 - Cwm Taf Well being Assessment Consultation Analysis Report by 

Netherwood Sustainable Futures & PwC - December 2016 

SD55 - Rhydycar West Survey and SINC Assessment (David Clements Ecology, 
May2006) 

5D56 - Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Joint Housing land Availability 

Study Se ptember 2018 

5D57- Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council local Development Plan 2006· 

2021 Written Statement (Adopted May 2011) 
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APPENDIX 6: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUS CHANGE CONSULTATION COMMENT 

FORM-WELSH 

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL MERTHYR TUDFUl 

c,_...,_,.,r s..a1 CYNLLUN DATRLYGU LLEOL ADNAU AMNEWID 2016-2031 
MCRTHVR lfUC>~uk 
MERTIO'R TYDF IL 
CA:,unt,i lon,u;l,«-rA 

FFUlflfN YIM.TEil 1'1 NEWl'DIADAU CANOlBWYNllEDIG 

Hofie-m glywed e ich bam am y Ne>Nid iadau Canclbwyntiedig orfaethedig r r Cynllun Datbfygu 
Lleol Adnau Amnewid (CDLIJa'r dcgifennau diwyif.edig sy 'n eu cefnogi (er enghraifft yt 
Arfarniod o Gyoaliadwyedd diwygiedig neu' r Asesiad Rheoleiddio Cynefincedd]. Dylid 
defnyddio ' r "furflen hon ar gyier yr holl sylwcdou (hynny yw syw,,adau neu 'M'thw yn ebiadau). 
Cciff nod1odou conllow er gyfe-1 cwblhou dros y dudofen. r\,\ae fersiynau eled ronig o ·r ffunl en 
hen or gael c www.merfhyr.gov.uklJ?epklcementlDf'. Rhoid r.r sytwadou goel eu derbyn gan y 
Cyngo.r erbyn dydd Uun 4 Mawrth 20,19. 

ltHAN 1: MAINYUON CYSWlll 

Monylion Personal M cnyficn yr A<iont (os y,v·n gym"NysJ 

Terri 

Enwcyntaf 

Enwolof 

Teitl y Swydd 
(ble y bo 'n berthna.olJ 

Cyfe:iriod:llinel ~-----------~ 

Lfnell 2 

l..£nell 3 

Lfnell.-4 

Rhii Ffcn 

Cyfeiriod e-bcst 

liciw-c h os byddai'n we'll gennych dderbyn gchebiae h yn Gym,aeg = 
Mae·n w ell gennym ,oheb~ drwy e-bcst. Ticiwch os byddai'n w ell gennych goel y cfrweddaraf 

dr.vy 'r pest □ 
Nodlvc/1 y bya'd )1' notr sy!Wadat1 ar goer i'r cyn...,--edd ac ni e.\~r e u WI fel moi c yfti,<1acnc1. caifi eicn 
g1vyboa'oel'tl ei cna"do\• a,, G.ronfo Ddatc CDLJ y cyngo.r a cllaiff e i da'e fnya'dio m ewn p€:i1hynas d 
pnoratoi•r c:rn,run ocrro.ygu ueoJyn un,.ig~.--------, 
lhif C)'IVYchiolydd ID" (os yw'n I I berthnasol) 

"'e,'(dd rnN C!{rl'f"~loY dd g~Ort,'Ch "" ~~. ...~ , QwT<IIXl <)twcdou a CdO,:;<,U b~r<>rol Y'1 '( ~!Y,QI C !{f"JU'I °"1bl(Qu I.IG<!l 
Adricu ArnMw1:I ~ " Cl \fd f ,:h 'WQd' gofyr I gciaf Qk,~ Cl'f"ffW'I'• "' Q n:>'lfCJ <!CC~ C.DU y C)••g ~ . Co~ y lihl' C,,~•,:l'lkll,'(!d <II 
d:t;\'lotf ,rch<lb~-:.h fkl"«r-crcl odd'wllh v C:)"'Qot. Oyl\'o""'-ch y rl1N l'rwr <>. lfW'n bcc"t!I I Q'tr<!r:IT...,yo ·r Cyng or l'c h cdr,ct,,od o 
=tic1'rodl <olch ;,t~d!ll'J. 
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DATGANIAD HYSBYSl!AD PREJFATRWYDD 
Mae cyngor P,wrdei.;1ref fro! .Vlef"ltfyr TudiuJ yn ymroddedig i gyr 11101 eich hm"1iau preifat1wydd. 
Bydct!l'.n yn de·nyddi::> eich g ,vybodoem ber.;or.ol ot <:tdibenion cyfreiittliol yn ung . os rioffecn 
d dargar.fcd r11agcr cm sut yr ydym )'11 d efnyddio eich ;;JltJYbOdaeltl t:ersooo l dQ'llenwori ein 
l'l ','! by-Siadau preifafMJydd S'p'dd ar gael or e.h gwef an (l,,-.wt'.merthyr.gov.uJ(fcounc~/data-prot ection
and-freedom-o'•informa1ionJprivoc y-rt0tices/] . cs oe; unrhyw bryderon gennycn r.ev o;, rioffecn 
\vybod magor am gydymflumo 8 dicgetwoo d ata cysymwch en , S\f,yda::ig Dicgetu De a a- o1685 

7:2.SS..,.'"'9 rs.i Clata.protection@merttrn.gov.u-t. 

Modiodau Canlla w: 

• Cyflwynwch eich ymateb i Newidicdou Canolbw ynfiedig y Cynlun Dotblygu Ueol A d nau 
Amne1Arjd a ·r dogfennou sy' n cefnogi"r Newidiadou Canclb111,ynt iedig . or y Hurflen hen. 

• ~ ydych yn gw-tthwynebu i Newid Canolbwyni iedig dlylech ddw eud p orn eich bod yn 
medd•,111 ei fod yn g,Nneud y Cynlun yn simson, o ,su y dylai Newid Conclb •,vyn iedig gael ei 
newid i wneud y Cyn11un yn gadom. Dy1oi c ynrychiot-,yyr sy'n cynnig newidio d ou i Nev.id 
Canolbv.ryntiedig ystyried y gob lygiodau or yr Aricmiad o Gynaliadw yedd. Pen fo gan y 
newidio dau o rfoe"hedig effeithiau cynaliodv"}'Edd sy(·,ved dol, dytoi'r syt.'Vadou gynnwys 
g,wybcdaeth lbe nhnasol yr Arfomiad c Gync.fiadwyedd. 

• Wrth •M ffw;yneb~ neu gynnig new id i Ne-w id Co.nolbw ynt iedig . Byddoi'n ddeinyddiol i 
wneud yn g lir po brcwf/bro:lion o gademid sy'n m ethu yn eich bcm chi. 0s no fyddwch yn 
dyncdi prawi, ni fydd hyn yn g otygu no fydd eich sytwadcu yn cael eu h ysiyried. er yr amod 
ei fod yn berthnasd i'r Ne\.Yidicdou Canclbwyn iedig. Cyn c wblhau·r ffurflen, cyfeiriwch a l y 
nodiodou ocnDa w profion codsrnid yn yr Atod len ynghlwrr, or ddiwedd y ffu rilen non. 
Cafodd rhestr o g westiynou cefnogol eu dorpon.r i helpu i ddyncdi pa broflon codemid ollaj 
fed y rrM,yof perihnascl r r sytwo d ou. Conlow· yn unig yw hwn cc nid o anghenra id i aieb yr 
hall gw~-tiynau yc hw onegol o r yt o m cd iel y pr-ofion cademid m,vyaf perlivlcsol w edi eu 
dynodi. 

• Byddoi'n ddefnyddic l end ddim yn hanfodol. pe byddoi ftu11lenni o r w ahc:Jn yn cael eu 
c wo lhcu CJ gyfer pob sylw yr y dycih a m ei 1.1\ITleud (e.e. c m b ob Ne,.vid Ccnclbwyniiedig). 
Neu g el!:r cwblhcu Rhen 2 or w ahan c m bob sylw, a "i atodi'n ddiogel at y brif ffurflen. 

• Wrth wneu d sylwadou, defnyddm ch daflen ni yohw-anegol yn cl y gofyn, gon n·o pob la Hen 
ychwanegoL 

• Nodw ch y byd d yr holl sylw a oiau er gael i"r c yhoedd eu g,Neld. 

• Wrth fynegi eich sytw. a w newch chi gynrvwys yr holl wybodceth o lh~-tiafoet h gefnogol 
an gemheidiol i gefno gi eich sytw . Dom end 0= y,.v•r Archwiliwr penodedig yn eic h gwahcdd i 
fynd i'r a'oel a ma1erion y gakii ef neu hi eu o odi y byd dw oh yn gcrllu c ylt.o;yno 
gwybcdoeth lbella eh i'r a1c h1Mlia d. 

• Pon fo grwp yn rho nnu·r un soib wynt a m sut y moe a m i 'r Cynlun gael ei ne•,\lid , byddci'n 
ddefnyddiol i'r g rwp h1.vn."lw -anfon ·urffen sengl 8 1 sytwadau, yn hytroch no bod nifer fC'Nr o 
unigolion yn en'on 01 ffun1enni o r w ahon yn c ilad1od d yr un p wynt l\•1ewn o ahosion o 'r foth. 
dylai"r g rwp ddyoodi feint o bobl y mce'n eu cynrychicli o sui y oafo d d y ddeiseb ei 
haw d urdodi. Dylcri cynry-chiolydd y grA'P !neu'r p ri ddeisebydd) gael ei ddynodi'n glfr. 

• Gellir coel '"furff:enni ych1ncnegol CJ gyie sytwc d au o ddi wrih y Tim COLi CJ 0 1685 726277. 
726279, 726:220 n eu 727053. neu law r~A,ytho o w efon y Cyngcr a, 
www.mer1hyr.gov.ulgReplgcementLDP neu galtwch lungop'fo ' r ifurff:en hon. 

• ~ - oes unrny,,; g w esiiynou gennycih o m ymoteb. mae croeso i chi gysytliu a·, Adron 
Cynllunio o Chefn Gwio d. a gofyn i gored og oelod o'r Tim CDLI o r y rinifou fion uahod neu 
e-b osfio devplgrving@merthyr.gov.ut:. 
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RHAN 2: Eic h sytwadau ar y Newidiadau Canoibwyntiedig (De inyddiwch un a:dron Rha n 2 
a m bob sytw yr ydych am ei w nevd) 

2a. Cyn manylu a r ,eich sylwadau. byd dai'n ddefnyddiol gwybod a y dych o'r torn o 
gantyniad i'r Newidiadau Canolbwynfiedig ,c llfae1hedig g an y Cyng or, fod y Cyl'lllun yn 
gadarn cc yn diwaUu'rr •gofynion gweilhdrefno l 0s ydych 0 '1r fam fod y Cynllun y;n sirnsan , 
po brawf codemid ydy e'n ei felhu yn e:icjh b arn chi? (liciwch) Ce..i- ma nylion p eitac,1-l a m 
y p rofion cod ernid yn yr A todiad a r d djwedd y ffurfi'en h on. 

Prawf 1 □ Prawf2 □ Prawt3 QI I 
2b_ 1Pa Newid Conolbwynfiedig ydych chi'n ei gefnogi neu y111 ei wrlhwynebu'? 
('Defoyddiwch Ron 2 ea- wohan o rgyfer pob Newid Ganolbwyntiedig osylwad au•orno) 

Nie,wid Canolbwynliedig (NC) Cetnogi Gwlifhwynebu Sytw 

Rhif cyfeirnod : 

LJ 11 lJ 

2c_ N!odwch eich syJwodau yn y gwogle iso:d, defnyddiwch fwy o dudalennau os yw'n 
a ngenrheidiol, dy-nodwch yn g lir i b a Newidiadau Conolbwynfiedig y mae eich sytwad au 
yn berthn a s:ol iddynt os ydyoti yn ysf),Tied na fydd y Ne,Mdiodou c aoolt::wy-ntiedig orfo ethedrg 
yn gwri-eu d y Cynl)Un yn god.am, e..<txmil.•teh eich r'J'lesymau pcm yn g.ir a ptlo newid'iadcu pellach 
sy"n ofyTiool. o.. ycJych yn cynnig newid i 'r Newio c or!Ob\vyntredig aytech y3tyrie<:IJ 'JT owygiaoou 
a yr Arfarniod c G·~oliaawyedO ac 0 fydcrai urmy1v newidiaoou yn ofynr,a i 'r a;e90<l. 
o,.,r.ocr,vch yn y gwagle iS'.OCI o y•dy::::tl yn c~•ft,\l','OO deLm)'dd ychvta11ego1 i s;r-fnogi eio.n syti.110dau. 
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Diolch am ei:ch sy&wadau am Newidiadau Canolbwynfied1g y Cynlun Datbtygu 
Ueol Adnau Amnewid. 

Cofirwch omgau urwhyw ddogfennaelh bertlmasol gyda'r ffurflen honi oc atodi 
umhyw dudal'enna u ychwa:negol yn ddiogel. 

Dylid anton ffurflenni wedi ,eu cwbllrlau i~ 

Tim COil.i 
Cynllunio a Chefn Gwlad 
Cyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Merthyr Tudful 
UnedS 
Pare Busne:s Tlliongl 
Pentrebach 
Merthyr fudful 
CF484TQ 

Neu e-bost i: devplonni"lq@merlhyr.gov.uk 

Rhaid derbyn sylwadau erbyn cand nos dydd Uun1 4 Mawrth 201,. 

Ni chaiff sylwadau1 a dderbynnir all' 81 hynny eu hystyiried. 
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A - Profion Cadernid 

Coiff CynJlw, :::>ottllygu Ueol .A.<lnou Amnewid Cyngor 6'.r.1"Cfeist ef Srol Mentlyl TUd ·ue :201 6-:2031 ei orctllNlio 
g::m ncr,,'li1ii.vr c:nr; ynncl a benodir gan Lyu,,'Odroe1h Cymru. sv,yd:dl yr ArcJ111a•~iviK yu,1 y.s."lyried a 'f'N"r c ~·nllun 
Yl1 bcdlani gotynior. gwei'1hdrefnol oc a 'fN· 11 godam . 

Yn y c;'d-destun tnun, gelfr yslyriedl 'cod:am" o feL-.m ei ys yr orferat se · ·aor.gos barn dda' o ·gallu ymdcfried 
ynddo '. cof"f y c-,-.resn;•nau neu 'broiion' y bydd yr Arotlwl iv,T" yn e-,.1 hysi)1 led wrtl'l bennu a yw'r Cynlt.m )'TI 

gadom yn coel eu tie:ocnio yn y i0bl t od. caiff m,\ry o •~cdoetn om oronon o gofynion gwei1hdrefnol ei 
oorparu yng NghanDc\\liau GV1,\!:,,tidrefnou Arcl111.iliadau c yn11un ootoiygu LJeci yr .A.rol'fgaeth Gyraunio 
(2015 j. 

os ydy·ch Yl1 gv.'i1ttW>'f"lebu, dy')ech d::twev d pam eich t::cd yn credu bod y Cyl'lllun yn .Eirruan a sl.Jt y oytai'r 
Oµ,llun gael ei nevid i'w Wlleud yn gad'mn. V.'rth g.ynnig newid i·r Cyr: un byddai•n ddefnyddiol _· wneud 
yn ~ r po bfawf/brofion cademid 't' c redV;ch y mce'r Cynlun yn eu me ht.l a ptlam. &/ dd hyn yn h~'r 
Awdurdod a•'r n.ch\'i11h.■.T i ddeoll 'f problemau a go::w1eh. os ~"N eich ';l{h ll yn berthnascl i'r ffordd 'f oafood 
y C'fnlLm rB baratoi neu ymg1•ngl1ori am.a, 'f mae·n debygcl y b'fdd eicti .i'p'h.•ro:dou 'n ber1hnasol i 'r ·got1rnicn 
g.ve ithdre·ncl '. 

Wl1h .etnu a aynodi prawf, - fydd h'p'n ','n gol~•gu rKJ chaiff ei::11 .:'(tl!.-adau eu llystyr.ed, ar yr amod e fod )'TI 

.!>&1hnasol i 'r C)'f1 uin neu ei ddog·eM au c efncgol. Dyle-eh gyrirv.vys e ictl no11 syt.vactau or y ffurf~en. gaTI 
ddefn~•ddio'r d:::,gfennau C'p'sy1ltiedig a -hys iolcetl'l gefnogol t::le y bo'n angenrneid iol. 

Profion Cyianrwydd 

Ydy''r Cynllun yn ffilio?Prawf l Y~'r c ynJll.t:1 )'TI tal.J sylW i oo -~ cenedlae ~ 
Y~'r c ~•n.111.m yn ta),J syt.v i Nodau _siaflt? 
Ydil{'r C'p'n.ll1J11 yn gyson aChYfllluniau ;eol, ~trategae1tlau a m aglenni gw am:nae1h~ 
Ydi{'r Cyn.lllJll yn C'p'd'p'mffurfiOag C'NdLWd.odau cymdogol? 

• YcJo/'r c n.llWl vn c 'd mffurfio & strat etha•J a blaeooriae nau eroJI y c n r"? 
Ydy'r Cynllun yn briodol?Prawf 2 A y1u •n briacrat i"r ardal yng ngolevni'r ay.stiolae;tt? 

A 'p"IIJ"r bencdo! leol"? 
A yw•n m•,• f'■d i 'rafaet aptiroblemau alh.P,'eddo.J? 
A ge ncefre f g em d•fstf.olaeth gadam, g ~·mesura cnredadl.vy? 

y ss1iau resymegal y ,u 61 i'r pa(lfuu gael e 11 hac1aangcs? 
A yiu·n cei:;;ic drwaJu aTigtvar1ioo ares,vyd a chyfrannu at gyfkr,,1ni datt)[yg iad 
cy,na liad'l\ry? 
A yw'r \Ueledigae·h a 'r s1ra1egae1h ·,•n gadanttao. oc 'fn dd"gon uo.he lgeisiol? 
A gofoddy ~•i:iadau amgen 'go im•rn· eu hystyri...r:>d ~•n dry"-"vyr? 
A '(IU'n dditys, rhesymol a C:tl',' b 'hrys'? 
A •,•w·n gydlynol a C'h•(son'? 

• A ,...n fr a chanolb1 iedi ? 
A fydd y CynUun yn dm1paru?Prawf 3 A yw'n deby gol o fod yn effei•tio1'? 

A e lfT ef v.-ei-riredu? 
A oes cefnogae 1'"1oddf \\IT'ih y dapa:wyr seiM'Oittl perlhnasol yn ariannol ac o ran 
bodlon· graddfeydd ams,er perttm,rnol'? 
A fydd y dat:b?ygiad yr; ddichonadwy? 
A e lfT cyilenwi'r safJeoedd.a ddynodWfd? 
Ydi{'r c •,•n.lllJ11 )'TI Cldigon tl1(blyg? 
A oes darpariae haU prfod.ot o ran CYflllun 'h'1fl g efn? 
A •·n oos ei fonitro·n e ffeithic ? 
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APPENDIX 7: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUS CHANGE CONSULTATION COMMENT 
FORM - ENGLISH 

MERTHYR lYDFIL COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCll 

C)"QD' lkMolc<wof ioral REPLACEMENT DEPOSIT ILOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2016 - 2031 
MCP:llolVll TIJ0FUL. 
MERTH\'R TYDFIL 

FOCUSED CHANGES RESPONSE FORM(,u,ty ""'"'9' -

We w ould fll<:e your views on the Focused Changes proposed to the Replocernent Local 
Development Plan (LDP) and a rnend ed documents •Mlich support these [for example lhe 
a m ned ed Sustainability App,aEol or Ha bitat s Regulaiions Assessment]. This form should be used 
for a.] representations (i.e. comments or objec tions). G uidance not es far ccmp&ea l ion are 
provided overleaf. Ele ctronic versions o i t his form rne available at 
www.merlhyr.gov.ulc/ReplacementLDP. Your representations must be recejved by the Council 
by Monday 4th March 2019. 

PART 1: CONTACT DETAllS 

Per;onal Derail! Agent's Details (if applicable) 

Title 

First No me 

last Na m e 

J.ob Title 
1\ vhere ,erev=,t) 

Organisation 
1\ v.l-=e se!:e va.r,t) 

Address line I 

line 2 

l..me.3 

Line 4 

Post Code 

Email Address 

Please tick if you would prefer correspondence in Welsh D 
We prefer to correspond by e-m ail. Please fick if you would prefer iutu,e updates by post D 

Pfea:.e r.cte alT comme.rn'S will ce pvb.\'cal'ry avoilob.'e and cannot be .veateo as ccnficL"'llliat. Yotv 
inFarma110r1 witr oe reroineo' on me cour.cit's W? Dot.:Joase o~no' wi\l 011iy oe usea in reJClt.io.'1 l'O 

prepo.ratic-n of me Loco.I Deve.'opmem A on. 

lepresentor ID Number" (if releYan.t) I 
'YC!'.I wi l hove a l!e p,-~e,ntor nurr>De r if yo,,., - --- - p<e<- n ..ion. o previou, .toge.; of the ;!e,plocement LOP~hove m:,de ,-,.--.,--h-,~ 

proce.;;; a,- if you hove requ e:;t..,d to b e indud,~ o n tite CO'xd', LOP dabbo,e. rr,. 11epre=nlor Number wil be 
rdicc.ted on pre,,;C<J, c o,re.poncfence from the Counc il Plea: e quoie 'hi. number, if po::ible , f<> 0,2, i the Council 
ir, i:len!if.tineyC<J o nd recording your recre.eniotian. 

so 
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PRJVACY NOTICE STAJEMENT 
Mef'ltr'/1 Tydfil county Borc'I.Jgh council ii convnitted to upr10kfng your privacy rights. w e wi cmry use 
ycv, personal information fer lcri.•liul purpose:. If you woukl lilet!:! 10 ffna O!Jl more a.boo 110w we use yo,ur 
p ~cmal in ·ormation p"ea5e reoo oix privacy no ioes ,-mien are ov<iloble on our weosite 
(v.r.w,.merth-yr.gov.ut:,lcounciff aata-prctectiorHlflO-freedom-o·-in ·orma1ion/p1WC.cy-notices/l . If ycu 
tiave any concerns or would e to 1:1101u mere about data pro ection compliance p leose ocnroc: our 
Data Pro1ection ofiicer on :i l 665 7~9 or data.proi ection@mertl1)'r.gov.Llk.. 

Guidance notes: 

• Ple ase submit your resporae to the Focussed Changes to the Replacement Deposit LDP, and 
docvments which support ihe Focused Changes, on this iorm. 

• If ycu are objecting to a Focussed Change, you should say •Nhy you think it makes fhe Plan 
unsound, and hOVi fhe focussed Chang:e s>hould be changed to mate the Pion sound. If you 
propose a change to a Focussed Change you shcu!d consider fhe implicaiions on he 
Susicinabiliity Appraisal (SAJ an d whe her any changes would b e required to the appraisal. 
Where propored changes have sigruficcni s11.stoi na'bility e fects -the represenioiion should 
include relevan t Sustainability Appraisal informoticn.. 

• Where you ere objecting or propose a change to a Focussed Change it would be helpful o 
make clear which test is] of soundnes.s you believe it fails. Failing to iden ify o lest 'M net 
mean hat your comments wil not be considered, proviiding it rela es to the Fccv.s:sed 
Changes. Before completing the form, please re ·er to the soundness tests guidance noies in 
he crccompanying Annex ai the end cf his form. A Est cf supporfing questions has been 
provided tc help idenfify w hich tests of soundness may lbe the mc~t relevant to yow 
repres.en a1ion. These ere a guide only end it is not nece'SSCry to ans\Yer a ll supplementary 
questions provided the mcst relevant ests ofsoundness a1e indicated. 

• It would be helpful, but net e.ss.eniial, if separote forms were ccmpleled ·a each comment 
hat you wish fo make [for ex.ample, for each focu.s.sed Changel . Altemoii\•ely. o separa1e 

Part 2. could be ccmple "ed for each comment, and securely attached t-c the main form. 

• When ma:ldng comments please lJ!S,E add1 ionaf shee s os required, cleor1y num'berlng eoch 
additional sheet. 

• Please note all comments will be made publioally ova3able. 

• When setnng ou your rep reseniaiion please include all the cnfcrmoticn a nd supporting 
evidence necessc:ry to support your repre:-.-entation. You wil only be able to submit furiher 
information tc the examination ii the appoJnted Inspector invites you ·o address matters that 
he or she may raise. 

• Where a group shares a common view en how r wishes tihe Plan to be changed, it would be 
helpful fer ihot grcup o send a single form w iih '!heir comments. raiher then for a large 
number o · individua ls to send in sepa:rate forms rep-eaiing ihe same point. n .ruch cases he 
group .should ind icate hew many people it rs representing and how '!he pefftion has been 
auiharis:ed. The group' s representaiive [or chief pe itionerj .shcu!d be cleorfy ideniiiied. 

• Adcfi ional reprec-_en a1ion forms c c n b e obtained from the LDP Team on 01 685 7262.77. 
7'26279, 726220 or 72.7053, or may be downloaded from the Cou ncil's w ebsiie et 
www.merlhyr.gov.ulgReplacementLDP or you may photcoopy ihfs iorm. 

• I" you have any questions about responding, please do not hesitate to ccntad the Planning 
a n d Couniry.side Department as.king tc speak: with a m€!mber o· the l DP Team on he 
above telephone numbers or by emiCiling deyplanning@merttwr.gov.ulc. 
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PART 2: Your Comments on the Focussed Changes (Please use one Part 2 section iar each 
comment that you w ish to m ak:e) 

2a. Be fOfe you set 0 1Jt y our commenls in d etail it would b e helpful to know whether y0t.1 
think ffiot a s: a re !>uH of the Focused Changes p roposed by the Council the Plan is sound 
a nd m e ets the p rocedurdl irequirements.. If you Hlin:k lhat ffie Plan is: unsound, which test 
of soundness: do you think itfa ils:? (Plea5e tick) further detcf,'S'regardjng the roundnes-.; 
t em ere oro·.,ided in the Annex a t ihe e nd of Th.is fomi. 

r est 1 Tes:t2 □ Tes:t J □I I 
2b. Which Focused Change or,e you suwomng or objecting to? (Please use a separate 
Pon 2 for each FocU'S.Sed C hange being commented on) 

focu!>s:ed Change (FC) 

reference number: 

Support Objecf Comment 

LJ LJ L JI 

2c _ Please set out your comments: in the space below, using a dd"rtional she-eis if required. 
cleally indicalmg which Focus:edl Changes your comments relate toe I' you considB 1tla1 
1tle pro-poled fccused CJ'lange; wil not m alce ttle Plan sound, ptea5e dearty explain your reasons 
Why an d v.t1a1 ·ur1her changes are required. If you propose a change to a t=ocU£sed Change you 
sliO'.Jld oonsider · t1e impicatior.s on the SU'Sla ir.ob iity Appraisal. Whae proposed changes tlave 
signinoant rust011obility eff~ts ttie representation shOUla inc:I.\Jde relev ant sustcmability Appraisal 
informo·ion. Please indicate in the space provided below if you are rubrritting oddi ionc: matenal 
to ruppor. your commems. 
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Part 3: What happens next? 

Al tl'z stage, you can orly make commen ts in \Witing (these are c o iled 'written 
representat ions']. HO\!Vever, everyone that wants to change the Plan con appear b efore 
a nd speak to the Inspector at a "hearing session· d uring the Public Exominaiion [whic h 
will b e held at a late1 dale} . You should bear in mind that your written commen ts an fhi5 
f.orm will be given the some w eight by lhe Inspector as those m ade verboJly of a heorID:Q 
semon. Please also note that the Inspector will determine ihe most appropr.iate 
procedure fer ocoommodai ing i h~--e who wont to provide crol evidence. 

3a. Do y ou want your cormnems to be considered by ' written repr-esentafions' or do,you 
.waDl to speakat a hearing session of the Pu'blic biaminalion? (Please tick) 

I do not want to speak at a public hearing,and am happ,y for my 

written comments to be considered by the Inspector. 
u 

I want to speak at a public hearing. LI 

3b. If you want to participate in a hearing•, indicate below what you want to speak about 
at the public hearing [e .g. Focused Change X in rekltion lo "I-lousing ' or 'Transport·). 

3c.. H this r,epresentafion re,presents a petition, please indicate how m any 
people it represents: 

3d. If additional documents have bee:n proll'ided to Sllpport yoUT representations, please 
list them betow: 

Once corr;pleied p lease sign a nd d ot e your represenl alion form: 

1Signed!: 
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Thank you for your comments on the Focussed Changes to 1he Replocement ILDP. 

Please do notforget to endose any relevant documentalion with this fOffll and 
securely attach ony additional completed sheets. 

Completed forms should be returned to: 

The LOP Team 
Planning and Countryside 
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council 
Unit 5 
Triangle Business Pork 
Penfrebach 
Merthyr fydfil 
CF48 4TQ 

Or e-mailed to: devplanning@merthy,.gov.uk 

Representations must be received by 
12 midnight o,n Monday 4'h March .2019. 

Representations received after this time will not be considered. 
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Annex - Soundness lests 

The M~h),T Tydfil COllllfy Boro1Jgh CO!JllC~ R'ep)cice men1 Looal Development Plan (LDPj 20 16-203 I wil be 
examined by on indEpef)dent lr.spec•or oppcin,ed O'/ lhe Wefsh Go,.·emmer,t . It i.; tile Inspector's jab ·o 
ccruider w tte1ha he Plan meets procedural requirements and \\lt",ettier ii is sound. 

111 tnis context ·sound· ma!)' be coruidereo within i•s orainary m eor-i"ng cf ·movir'9 good' juagement· and 
'able to be 11'Us.ted•. The ques1ions ar 'tests' vmioh 'he ln..<pectcr v.i ll consider in <fecidin,g wt.e1her tt,e Pion ~ 
sound •:Jl'e expla ined in 1he taoie below. M ore information Cf'l tne soundn-!!55 ;em and procedural 
requremNI sis prm ided in ·11e Planning lrupeclora e·s LDP Exonino ions G=Tccedur Guidance r2.01s] . 

If yo1.1 are m o~ng on oojection, yoo stioU{d soy v,t ry }IOU hi1K 1tle Pion ii wi~Jnd and' how tne Pion sr.ould 
oe changed to mal.e it ~01.md. Where you propo.re o change to 1he Plan it w oUld be help ·UI to mare clear 
-.vnich test(s] cf soLmdness yo 1J believe 11'\e Pion ·ails ona why. Tht wil 11.elp he A\J horify c.nd ·11e Inspector o 
unaerstaoo m e isrue; you rate. 1·,your comment re10· es ·o tile VIO'f in wJ'lich he en hm beeri prepared or 
ccruvlted on, it uaeiy oot yoUf comment, \■rill relate to ·procecrural requirements·. 

Faifng jo iden'l11y a •e;t wil not m ean tl'lat )'Our comments will no, be c oncidsred, pr,ovid:ng it relates to me 
Plan or its sup;pOlling documents. You m ol.(d :nc lude all your comments on 1he form. u;ing ooocmpanying 
oocuments or.a suppcrtirg evidence wr.-ere necessary. 

Soundness 1 ests 

Tesf 1 Does the Plan fit? 
• Does 1t1e plc:n have regard o no·iona l pofic'('? 
• Does ttle pkm have regord ,o Well-.bet'ng Goals? 

Is ;he Plan conGistent wim regional plans, strateg►-s and utility progr,ammes? 
Is he Plan com.pmible1111\th plans of negtit:Jouling av thcrities? 
Is ine Plan com:po;ible wittl 01t1er council st,ateg:esend pf.crities'? 

Tes:t 2 Is tllle Pion o;ppmpriafe? 
Is i c;ppropriate for me area in ·11e ligh- of h.e ei/XSeince? 
Is i locally speci.'ic? 
Does it adcrress 1tle litey iss1.tes? 
Is i- supported b'( robust, proportionate and credib!e evidence? 
COJ1 the rationale benind plan polcies:be d!!monstrated? 
Does it ;eel< to meet a.ses...<ed' r~eds and 00111lribute to the achievemen of 
rustan at:lte d evel'opme:nH 
ne the vision a nd 1r-.e strategy poEitive and svffi'cienttv a;piro iona' ? 
Have•the "re<r· a11em a1ives been proper.·., ocn.r:idered? 
Is ic logical, ,easor..able ana balanced'? 
Is i- cor,erent and ccruisten '? 

• Is i clear a..'1d fcx:u;ed? 

Test 3 WiH the Plan deliver? 
Is i li~ ly to be ecffective~· 
Ccn it be implemented? 
Is ;here support from fne relevant in:rastructure providers ootn fir'lan.cially an d in 
;erms of m eet:ng relev ant imesoates? 
W!I d e1,1sopment be viat:l e'? 
CCI'I tl'le sites allcccted be defvered? 
Is ·he plan sufficiently f:>e;i;lb>:? 
ne mere appropriate ccn ingency provisions? 
Is i m onitored eifectivel•,•? 

SS 
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APPENDIX 8: REPLACEMENT LDP FOCUSED CHANGES REPRESENTATIONS AND 
COUNCIL RESPONSE REPORTS - BY ISSUE 
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101 

Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Stevens, Ms Rebekah 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F1 l6.5.12ISW2 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe3 - Objection addressed - identify the total need for affordable housing, as identified in the 
LHMA, in order to ensure the LPA has sufficient evidence to secure affordable housing. 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.23, 
para.6.5.12 

Policy: SW2 Map: Fe3: Policy SW2: Provision of affordable Issue: Fe Affordable Housing-Fe Affordable Housing 
housing 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy SW2: Provision of Affordable Housing 

Our Deposit representation required the authority to identify the total need for affordable housing, as identified in the LHMA, in order to ensure the LPA has sufficient evidence to secure 
affordable housing. Fe3 inserts the affordable housing need as 5,490 units over the plan period into the reasoned justification to Policy SW2 'Provision of Affordable Housing'. Our Deposit 
representation has been addressed. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F216. 5.1 5ISW2 28/02/2019 □ E s w M Summary: Fe4 - Objection addressed, Fe supported - establish the affordable housing target set out in 
Policy SW2: Provision of Affordable Housing and how it was derived. 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.23, 
para.6.5.15 

Policy: SW2 Map: Fe4: Policy SW2: Provision of affordable Issue: Fe Affordable Housing-Fe Affordable Housing 
housing 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy SW2: Provision of Affordable Housing 

Our Deposit representation sought to establish the affordable housing target set out in Policy SW2: Provision of Affordable Housing and how it was derived, to ensure it is based on the 
housing requirement, not the provision. Fe4 amends the affordable housing target in Policy SW2 from 261 units to 251 to align with the housing requirement. This change satisfies our 
Deposit representation in this respect. Fe4 also introduced a new table setting out the components of the affordable housing target which adds clarity to the plan and will ensure effective 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F216. 5.1 5ISW2 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC4 - Objection addressed, FC supported - establish the affordable housing target set out in 
Policy SW2: Provision of Affordable Housing and how it was derived. 

monitoring as advocated in the LOP Manual (Edition 3). The proposed FC is supported. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F316. 5.1 9ISW3 28/12/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC8 - Objection addressed - dentify the liming and phasing of housing allocations in Policy 
SW3. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25, 
para.6.5.19 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC8: Policy SW3: Sustainably Supplying Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 
New Homes 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Our Deposit representation required the LPA to identify the timing and phasing of housing allocations in Policy SW3: Sustainably Distributing New Homes. The proposed FC now 
includes indicative delivery timescales for allocated sites. Our Deposit representation has been addressed. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F416. 5. 9ISW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC9 - Objection addressed - clarification on the spatial distribution of housing by component 
of supply 

Documenl:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25, 
para.6.5.9 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC9: Policy SW3 & SW1 Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Table 2 - Components of housing supply 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F4/6. 5. 9/SW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC9 - Objection addressed - clarification on the spatial distribution of housing by component 
of supply 

Our Deposit representation required clarification on the spatial distribution of housing by component of supply, in order to add clarity to the plan and aid effective monitoring. FC9 inserts 
an updated table in this respect which follows the template set out in the LOP Manual (Edition 3). Our Deposit representation has been addressed. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F5/6. 5.44/SWG 28/02/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC11 - Objection partially addressed - embed the key principles from the framework 
masterplan into the plan. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.32, 
para.6.5.44 

Policy: SW6 Map: FC11: Policy SW6: Hoover Regeneration Issue: FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Area 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Comments noted. The Council will work with Welsh Government and Transport for Wales in order to produce an indicative 'concept plan' for inclusion in the LOP Written Statement that 
clearly illustrates the key principles from the framework masterplan. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy SW6: Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 

Our Deposit representation staled that to ensure the comprehensive development of key sites the authority should embed the key principles from the framework masterplan into the plan. 
This is essential to deliver the placemaking approach required by PPW and ensure the effective implementation and delivery of the key site in the plan. 

The proposed FC is now more explicit and includes placemaking and key design requirements which are supported. However, WG considers that as the key principles (e.g. land use 
areas, key access points, park and ride, green corridors) have been identified in the text, it is logical to identify these key parameters and locational requirements spatially on a 
schematic/concept plan. This would not involve additional work as the detail is already set out in the framework. The plan should also set out the area that is currently unsuitable for highly 
vulnerable development due to flood risk. The emerging LOP Manual (Edition 3) sets out the master planning approach and explains how placemaking tools such as concept plans should 
be used for key sites in the plan. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F6//SW1 28/02/2019 □ E s w M Summary: FC49 - Objection addressed - The proposed FC introduces the housing trajectory and land 
supply information within the plan which is supported. 

Documenl:FC Written Statement Appendix 2, p.14522 

Policy: SW1 Map: FC49: Appendix 2 - Housing Trajectory & Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 
Land Supply Info 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

101. F6//SW1 

DateLodgd Late? 

28/02/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

s 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: FC49 - Objection addressed - The proposed FC introduces the housing trajectory and land 
supply information within the plan which is supported. 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: 

Council Response: 

Ree. by Officers 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Appendix 2 - Housing Trajectory and Land Supply Information 

The proposed FC introduces the housing trajectory and land supply information within the plan which is supported. Our Deposit representation has been addressed. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F716.8.681EcW 28/12/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC30 - Objection partially addressed - no explanation has been provided as to why a 2km 
accessible grid connection has been applied instead of the standard 10km used by WG and other LPAs 
in Wales. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.78, 
para.6.8.68 

Policy: EcW8 Map: FC30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: FC Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
Monitoring Framework 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council has prepared an updated Renewable Energy Assessment (REA) addendum dated December 2018 (document SD22). This compares the constraints and assumptions used 
in the solar and wind energy assessments to those suggested in the Welsh Government REA toolkit guidance and has provided additional justification or clarification where required (see 
pages 11-19 of document SD22). 

Whilst the REA addendum provided further details, ii is noted that further justification has been requested by Welsh Government to justify the 2km accessible grid connection utilised. The 
grid connection distance has not been applied to the large scale wind energy assessment. The constraint has been utilised in the smaller scale wind energy and solar energy assessments 
as specialist renewable energy consultant Regen has advised ii is an appropriate constraint based on feedback from developers, evidence of approved solar energy developments and the 
viability of solar energy developments. 

The Council will work with Welsh Government and Regen to provide the required clarification and additional evidence to address the outstanding objection. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy EcW8: Renewable Energy 

Our Deposit representation stated the summary tables from the REA (Figures 12 and 13) regarding the potential for heat and electricity should be inserted into the reasoned justification to 
Policy ECW8 and included in the monitoring framework. The proposed FC addresses our objection in this respect. 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. F7/6.8.68/EcW 28/12/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC30 - Objection partially addressed - no explanation has been provided as to why a 2km 
accessible grid connection has been applied instead of the standard 10km used byWG and other LPAs 
in Wales. 

We note the Council has produced an additional background paper which is a detailed Landscape Sensitivity Study for the Solar Search Areas (SD53). This work has resulted in the 
proposed deletion of the search area at Merthyr Vale. The WG does not have any comments in this respect. The assumptions made will be for the LPA to justify. 

The Council has provided no explanation regarding our Deposit representation which sought clarification on some of the assumptions with the REA, particularly why a 2km accessible grid 
connection has been applied instead of the standard 10km used by WG and other LPAs in Wales. The Council need to explain why they have chosen a lower distance than the standard 
10km. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. FB/6.8.111/Ec 28/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC32 - Objection partially addressed - FC32 removes the safeguarding of secondary coal 
resources, but retains the safeguarding of primary coal resources. 

Documenl:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.90, 
para.6.8.111 

Policy: EcW13 Map: FC32: EcW13: Minerals Safeguarding Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: It is noted that the final published version of PPW edition 10 does not require safeguarding of coal resources. 

Paragraph 5.10.17 of PPW edition 1O advises that: "the safeguarding of primary coal resources is not required. However, planning authorities, with the exception of National Parks, may 
wish to safeguard primary coal resources depending on their individual circumstances. Should this be the case, then they would need to include appropriate policies, including those 
relating to pre-extraction, in their development plans". 

PPW edition 10 paragraph 5.14.32 recognises that coal, which has been predominantly used for energy production (now ruled out under paragraph 5.10.14 except in wholly exceptional 
circumstances), has other specific uses. These include use for industrial purposes in the steel industry, in speciality carbon markets, in the making of concrete and domestic use. As an 
example, the coal extracted from Ffos-y-fran is currently used in industry in steel manufacture. Therefore, the Council consider ii appropriate to retain the safeguarding of primary coal 
resources in order to protect the finite the nature resource. LOP Policy EcW13 (Minerals Safeguarding) would be applied to consider development proposals in coal safeguarding areas. 
No changes to the LOP are therefore considered necessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Safeguarding of secondary coal resources deleted 

Our Deposit representation (August 2019) made reference to Draft Planning Policy Wales (PPW) edition 10, which required authorities to safeguard primary coal resources only. PPW 
edition 1O (published December 2018) and the policy relating to the safeguarding of coal has been amended further. There is no requirement tosafeguard primary coal resources now; this 
is for the LPA to determine. 

FC32 removes the safeguarding of secondary coal resources, but retains the safeguarding of primary coal resources. We do not object to FC32. 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

101. FB/6.8.111 /Ec 28/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC32 - Objection partially addressed - FC32 removes the safeguarding of secondary coal 
resources, but retains the safeguarding of primary coal resources. 

If the LPA safeguards primary coal resources they need to include appropriate policies, including those relating to pre-extraction, in their development plan. There is no need to indicate 
areas where coal operations would not be acceptable. 

This is a matter for the LPA to determine. This approach is not contrary to PPW Edition 10. 
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103 

Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Natural Resources Wales 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103.F116. 7.161En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe22 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.55, 
para.6. 7.16 

Policy: EnW2 Map: Fe22: Policy EnW2 : Nationally Protected Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Sites & Species 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe22 

Policy EnW2: Nationally Protected Sites and Species 

103. D5//EnW2 
103.D12//EnW2 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F216. 7.271En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe24 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.59, 
para.6. 7.27 

Policy: EnW4 Map: Fe24: Policy EnW4: Environmental Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Protection 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

103. F2/6. 7.27/En 

DateLodgd Late? 

21/02/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

s 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: Fe24 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Fe24 

Policy EnW4: Environmental Protection 

103.D7//EnW4 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F3/6. 7.27/En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe25 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.59, 
para.6. 7.27 

Policy: EnW4 Map: Fe25: Policy EnW4: Environmental Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Protection 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe25 

Policy EnW4: Environmental Protection 

103. D6//EnW4 
103.D14//EnW4 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F4/6. 8. 9/EcW1 21/02/2019 □ E s w M Summary: Fe26 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.65, 
para.6.8.9 

Policy: EcW1 Map: Fe26: EcW1: Provision of Employment Issue: Fe Economy and Employment-Fe Economy and Employment 
Land 
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https://para.6.7.27


Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F416.8.91EcW1 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC26 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan: 

FC26 

Policy EcW1: Provision of employment land 

103.D3 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F5I6.8.69IEcW 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC30 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.78, 
para.6.8.69 

Policy: EcW8 Map: FC30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: FC Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
Monitoring Framework 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan: 

FC30 

Policy EcW8: Renewable Energy and Monitoring Framework 

103.D4 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F6//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe30 - The study is welcomed, & ii is agreed that the search area at Merthyr Rd should be 
removed. The remaining areas should be retained. 

Document:Fe Landscape Sensitivity Study, p.78 

Policy: EcW8 Map: Fe30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: Fe Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
Monitoring Framework 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: With regards to Fe 30 cited above, we welcome the submission of the Landscape Sensitivity Study, dated December 2018, which provides further supporting evidence for the local 
search areas. We agree that based on this evidence now provided, the search area at Merthyr Road should be discounted and removed from the Plan. The remaining 3 areas should be 
retained as local search areas. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F7I6. 5.40ISW6 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe11 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Documenl:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.32, 
para.6.5.40 

Policy: SW6 Map: Fe11: Policy SW6: Hoover Regeneration Issue: Fe Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-Fe Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Area 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- Fe11 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

103. F8I6.5.62ISW1 

DateLodgd Late? 

21/02/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

s 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: Fe12 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.38, 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F8I6.5.62ISW1 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe12 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

para.6.5.62 

Policy: SW10 Map: Fe12: Policy SW10: Protecting & Improving Issue: Fe Open Spaces-Fe Open Spaces 
Open Spaces 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- Fe12 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F9I6.5.69ISW1 21/02/2019 □ E s w M Summary: Fe14 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.69 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe14: Policy SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters-Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters 
Placemaking 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- Fe14 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1 0l6.5.69ISW 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe16 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.69 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe16: Policy: SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters-Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1 0l6.5.69ISW 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe16 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Placemaking 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- Fe16 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1116.6.1 0IC 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe18 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.46, 
para.6.6.1 0 

Policy: ew1 Map: Fe18: Policy ew1: The Historic Issue: Fe Historic Environment-Fe Historic Environment 
Environment 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- Fe18 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1216.6.12IC 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe19 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.46, 
para.6.6.12 

Policy: ew1 Map: Fe19: Policy ew1: The Historic Issue: Fe Historic Environment-Fe Historic Environment 
Environment 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1216.6.12IC 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC19 - We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments 
relating to matters of clarity 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: 

Council Response: 

Ree. by Officers 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We note and support the changes proposed to the plan as a result of our comments relating to matters clarity- FC19 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1316. 7.271En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC21 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.53, 
para.6. 7.27 

Policy: EnW1 Map: FC21: Policy EnW1: Nature Conservation & Issue: FC Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Ecosystem Resil 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

FC21 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1416. 7.161En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC22 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.55, 
para.6. 7.16 

Policy: EnW2 Map: FC22: Policy EnW2 : Nationally Protected Issue: FC Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Sites & Species 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1416. 7.161En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe22 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: 

Council Response: 

Ree. by Officers 

Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe22 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1516. 7.251En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe23 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.57, 
para.6. 7.25 

Policy: EnW3 Map: Fe23: Policy EnW3: Regionally Important Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Geological Sites 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe23 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1616. 7.311En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe25 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.59, 
para.6. 7.31 

Policy: EnW4 Map: Fe25: Policy EnW4: Environmental Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1616. 7.311En 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe25 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Protection 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe25 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F17//EnW1 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe45 - We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the 
representations we made on the Deposit Plan 

Document:Fe Written Statement Monitoring Framework, p.53 

Policy: EnW1 Map: Fe45: Section 9 - Monitoring Framework, Issue: Fe Monitoring Framework-Fe Monitoring Framework 
LOP Obj. 10 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support the following focused changes and are satisfied that they address the representations we made on the Deposit Plan as indicated below: 

Fe45 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F18//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E e w M Summary: Fe30 - It is unclear from the conclusions why Site 2 (NE of Trelewis) is not considered of 
Medium sensitivity. 

Document:Fe Landscape Sensitivity Study, p.78 

Policy: EcW8 Map: Fe30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: Fe Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1 8//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC30 - II is unclear from the conclusions why Site 2 (NE of Trelewis) is not considered of 
Medium sensitivity. 

Monitoring Framework 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council welcomes the support for the additional evidence prepared in response to NRW's Deposit Plan representation. The following response is provided to the queries and request 
for clarification on elements of the Landscape Sensitivity study. 

In response to Representation 103.F18 regarding Section 12.2 and table 12.3 (the use of medium low sensitivity category), the Council would advise that the assessment of landscape 
sensitivity matrix makes provision for a medium-low sensitivity category as well as medium, medium-high, high and very high. In the absence of definitive guidance from NRW on 
Landscape Sensitivity to Solar Farm development, our methodology was modelled on previous work carried out for assessing high level landscape sensitivities in other areas (such as the 
Landscape Sensitivity Study prepared for the Powys REA that has recently been accepted at Examination). 

The matrix methodology has been developed to provide an overall sensitivity score which balances both medium landscape susceptibility and landscape value scores. In the absence of 
detailed site development proposals that can be assessed, there may remain capacity in the assessed area and therefore a medium-low sensitivity category provides a cautious approach 
that prevents prejudice against detailed development that may come forward. In the North East Trelewis case this reflects the fact that parts of the search area to the north are of lower 
landscape value as illustrated in the LANDMAP Evaluation Criteria map on page 30 of the study. The approach is therefore considered to be sufficiently robust for a high level landscape 
sensitivity assessment. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We wish to make further comments on the Study. Please note, these comments do not affect our representation of support, but we suggest that some amendments are required for 
accuracy. These are set out below; 

• Section 12.2 and table 12.3 indicate 5 categories of susceptibility and 6 categories of overall sensitivity. The tables indicate that Medium susceptibility+ Medium Value= Medium-Low 
sensitivity. It is unclear why this is the case, rather than Medium sensitivity resulting from these combinations. Site 2 NE of Trelewis is stated to have Medium value & Medium 
susceptibility and Medium-Low sensitivity. It is unclear from the conclusions why this area is not considered of Medium sensitivity. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F19//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC30 - The concluding text of Site 8 (N of Cefn Coed) should be amended 

Document: FC Landscape Sensitivity Study, p. 78 

Policy: EcW8 Map: FC30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: FC Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
Monitoring Framework 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F1 9//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC30 - The concluding text of Site 8 (N of Cefn Coed) should be amended 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council welcomes the support for the additional evidence prepared in response to NRW's Deposit Plan representation. The following response is provided to the queries and request 
for clarification onelements of the Landscape Sensitivity study. 

In response to Representation 103.F19, regarding the landscape sensitivity assessment text for Site 8 North of Cefn Coed, the Council accept that the wording should state "Landscape 
highly vulnerable to change from the development type" to reflect the "very high" score. Importantly however, this incorrect statement has not affected the conclusion for the site which 
correctly states that "the landscape is highly vulnerable to change from the development type. No potential for locating the development type". 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We wish to make further comments on the Study. Please note, these comments do not affect our representation of support, but we suggest that some amendments are required for 
accuracy. These are set out below; 

• Site 8 N of Cefn Coed is considered to be of Very High Landscape Sensitivity, however the concluding text states 'some of the key characteristics of the landscape may be vulnerable to 
the type of change being assessed'. This text should accompany a Medium sensitivity classification and the concluding text should state 'Landscape highly vulnerable to change from the 
development type'. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F20IIEcW8 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC30 - The title of Site 1 O (W of Heolgerrig) states 'Medium', but the text relates to a 'Medium
High' sensitivity. 

Document:FC Landscape Sensitivity Study, p.78 

Policy: EcW8 Map: FC30: EcW8: Renewable Energy & Issue: FC Renewable Energy-Fe Renewable Energy 
Monitoring Framework 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council welcomes the support for the additional evidence prepared in response to NRW's Deposit Plan representation. The following response is provided to the queries and request 
for clarification on elements of the Landscape Sensitivity study. 

In response to Representation 103.F20 regarding the Landscape Sensitivity score text for Site 10 West of Heolgerrig, this is a typographical error and the Council agrees that the title 
should read "Medium-High" to reflect the correct description that follows. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We wish to make further comments on the Study. Please note, these comments do not affect our representation of support, but we suggest that some amendments are required for 
accuracy. These are set out below; 

• Site 1OW of Heolgerrig is stated to be of overall Medium-High landscape sensitivity. The text is from the Medium-High description but the title states 'Medium'. 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

103. F20//EcW8 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC30 - The title of Site 10 (W of Heolgerrig) states 'Medium', but the text relates to a 'Medium
High' sensitivity. 
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116 

Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Home Builders Federation HBF 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

11 6. F1 16. 5.1 5ISW2 21/02/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC4 - Objection - The newly inserted wording should be changed to: 'development proposals 
will deliver up to.. ' 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.23, 
para.6.5.15 

Policy: SW2 Map: FC4: Policy SW2: Provision of affordable Issue: FC Affordable Housing-Fe Affordable Housing 
housing 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council considers that the wording proposed in FC4 is sufficiently clear and does not consider the proposed change to be necessary. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The HBF objects to the proposed new wording and in particular the word 'expected'. This is considered contradictory to the proposed change to para. 6.5.15 which the HBF support 
where the word 'requirement' has been changed to 'target'. 
The HBF would suggests that the newly inserted wording should be changed to: 'development proposals will deliver up to . .' 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

11 6. F2//SW3 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC8 - The HBF are concerned with the reference to 'phasing' and a table which puts start and 
finish dates against individual sites. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC8: Policy SW3: Sustainably Supplying Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 
New Homes 

Ouest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Although the term 'phasing' is used in the description of FC8 in the schedule of focused changes, the terminology used in the change itself, in the LOP Written Statement, is 'Indicative 
Delivery Timescale'. There is no formal phasing policy in the Replacement Plan and therefore the supply of sites would not be restricted. 

With regard to the timescales contained in Policy SW3, this information reflects the dates included within the LOP housing trajectory and are included as 'indicative' timescales based on 
the best available information from landowners and developers. This approach is supported by Welsh Government 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The HBF are concerned with the reference to 'phasing' and a table which puts start and finish dates against individual sites. In the past this has often resulted in objection at 
application stage to developments which objectors claim are coming forward to early in the plan. There is no explanation in the plan to explain why sites need to be phased to later in the 
plan to justify introducing phasing. 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F2//SW3 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC8 - The HBF are concerned with the reference to 'phasing' and a table which puts start and 
finish dates against individual sites. 

The HBF suggests removing the words 'phasing' in brackets to avoid any confusion. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F3/6.5.23/SW3 21/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC9 - The changes to the housing supply table are supported, but clarification should be 
provided as to whether the allocations figure takes into account the sites already built 

Document: FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25, 
para.6.5.23 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC9: Policy SW3 & SW1 Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Ouest/On Representat10n Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council considers that Table 2 contained in FC9 provides clarity in terms of the components of housing supply. 

The figures in raw D outline the number of units remaining on housing allocations excluding completions on allocated sites; units under construction on allocated sites; and units contained 
in row C of the table (all of which are on allocated sites). These components are shown as separate rows in Table 2 to avoid double counting. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The HBF supports the changes to the Housing supply table. However, we would suggest clarification is provide as to whether or not the allocations figure in raw D of the table is minus 
those identifies as already being built by an* at the bottom of the table. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F4/6. 7.25/En 21/02/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC25 - The HBF objects to the additional wording which 'requires' that development should 
improve water quality. 

Document: FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.59, 
para.6.7.25 

Policy: EnW4 Map: FC25: Policy EnW4: Environmental Issue: FC Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Protection 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F416. 7.251En 21/02/2019 0 E 0 w M Summary: FC25 - The HBF objects to the additional wording which 'requires' that development should 
improve water quality. 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council considers the proposed changes to be appropriate, as any improvements to water quality will only be required 'where opportunities exist.' 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC25 The HBF objects to the additional wording which 'requires' that development should improve water quality. Although it is reasonable to expect development to not cause any 
harm to or make water quality any worse, but it is not considered reasonable to require housing development to result in an improvement. Further wording in the supporting text para. 
6.7.25 'expects' improvement water quality. 

The HBF suggests that this should be reworded to 'encourage' instead. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F5//SW3 21/02/2019 □ E C w M Summary: FC40 - The work required to establish if a site can be drained has been passed to the 
developer, which is likely to delay delivery and could affect viability of the site if issues are identified at 
lh e application stage 

Document:FC Written Statement Appendix 1, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC40: Section 8 - Site Allocation Details Issue: FC Infrastructure and Delivery-Fe Infrastructure and Delivery 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The wording included has been agreed with DCWW and clearly sets out expectations in terms of delivering water infrastructure on sites. 

DCWW have also indicated that they are broadly satisfied with the indicative delivery timescales of the LDP's housing allocations, and that there are unlikely to be any insurmountable 
constraints in relation to the strategy of the LOP being delivered. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The HBF notes the standard Welsh Water wording which has been inserted to cover for the lack of actual detailed information. Effectively the work required to establish if a site can be 
drained has been passed to the developer, which is likely to delay delivery and could affect viability of the site if issues are identified at the application stage. II is disappointing, 
particularly with regard to the plans main allocation at the former Hoover site that further work could not have been done at this stage to establish the extend of any water or drainage 
requirements for the site. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

11 6. F6//SW3 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC49 - The table should be amended to show the actual agreed figures. 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

116. F6//SW3 21/02/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC49 - The table should be amended to show the actual agreed figures. 

Oocument:FC Written Statement Appendix 2, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC49: Appendix 2 - Housing Trajectory & Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 
Land Supply Info 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The housing land supply figures contained in the 2017 and 2018 JHLAS have been calculated against the housing requirement of the current adopted LOP. The purpose of the table 
contained in FC49 is to indicate the housing land supply based on the housing requirement of the Replacement LOP. Therefore, no change to the trajectory table is considered necessary. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The HBF notes that the land supply table includes figures for 2016/17 of 4.9 yrs when in fact the actual land supply as calculated by the agreed JHLAS was 1.6 yrs and for 2017/18 the 
actual land supply as calculated by the agreed JHLAS was 1.1 yrs. 

The HBF suggests that the table should be amended to show the actual agreed figures. 
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119 

Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

119. F1 

DateLodgd Late? 

28/02/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

s 

Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: Pleased to see that the Council have taken into consideration our representation on the 
Deposit Plan, are supportive of the proposed focused changes as set out. 

Document:FC Written Statement 

Issue: -General Comments 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are pleased to see that the Council have taken into consideration our representation on the Deposit Plan along with subsequent further discussions. As such, we are supportive of 
the proposed focused eh anges as set out. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: We would be happy to attend the Public Examination if our attendance is requested in our role as a specific consultee in the LOP process, and to support the LPA. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F216. 5.40ISW6 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC11 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.32, 
para.6.5.40 

Policy: SW6 Map: FC11: Policy SW6: Hoover Regeneration Issue: FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Area 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- FC11 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F316.5.69ISW1 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe14 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.69 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe14: Policy SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters-Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters 
Placemaking 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe14 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F416.5.69ISW1 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe15 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.69 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe15: Policy SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: Fe Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-Fe Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Placemaking 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe15 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F516.5.69ISW1 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe16 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.69 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe16: Policy: SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters-Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters 
Placemaking 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe16 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F616. 7.31ISW1 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe25 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6. 7.31 

Policy: SW11 Map: Fe25: Policy EnW4: Environmental Issue: Fe Natural Environment-Fe Natural Environment 
Protection 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe25 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F7//SW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe38 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Appendix 1, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: Fe38: Section 8 - Site Allocation Details Issue: Fe Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe38 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

11 9. F8//SW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe40 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document: Fe Written Statement Appendix 1, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: Fe40: Section 8 - Site Allocation Details Issue: Fe Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe40 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

11 9. F9//SW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe41 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F9//SW3 28/02/2019 0 E s w M Summary: Fe41 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Appendix 1, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: Fe41: Section 8 - Site Allocation Details Issue: Fe Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe41 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

119. F1 0//EcW1 28/02/2019 □ E s w M Summary: Fe42 - the following proposed focused changes are particularly welcomed as they ensure that 
our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected 

Document:Fe Written Statement Appendix 1, p.65 

Policy: EcW1 Map: Fe42: EcW1: Provision of Employment Issue: Fe Economy and Employment-Fe Economy and Employment 
Land 

Ouest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

We are particularly welcoming of the following proposed focused changes as they ensure that our infrastructure and the water environment are adequately protected, as well as 
safeguarding that there is sufficient capacity available to serve the proposed level of development as set out in the LOP: 

- Fe42 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Mineral Products Association Wales 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122.F111.41 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC51 - Footnote 5 should be updated to recognise the consultation on PPW V1 O 

Document: FC Written Statement Intro, p.1, para.1.4 

Map: FC51: All reference to PPW 9 should be Issue: -General Comments 
updated to PPW10 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Council will up-date to acknowledge publication of Edition 10. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Footnote 5 - This footnote should be updated to recognise the consultation on PPW V10. Previous representation maintained. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F211. 121 01/03/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC1 - We support proposed change to include MTAN, but remain of the opinion that the RTS 
should also be included. 

Document:FC Written Statement Intro, p.3, para.1.12 

Map: FC1: Intro para 1.2 Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The paragraph is an introductory paragraph which refers to the national policy context the plan is prepared in. It is not considered necessary for soundness to refer to the Regional 
Technical Statement in this section. It is not national policy but a regional technical statement on aggregates which is referred to under the minerals section of the LOP Written Statement 
(page 85 onwards). 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We support proposed change to include MTAN, but remain of the opinion that the RTS should also be included. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

122. F316. 5. 7IEcW1 

DateLodgd Late? 

01/03/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

C 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Consider the implications of 
additional housing and infrastructure on mineral supply. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86, 
para.6.5.7 
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Representations & Council Responses juxtaposed Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 
by: Representation No 

Filtered to show: (all of) Stage=F 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F3/6. 5. 7 /EcW1 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Consider the implications of 
additional housing and infrastructure on mineral supply. 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D3 and page 22 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). 

Paragraph 3.15. 7 of the Sustainability Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report, dated January 2017, recognises the RTS 1st Review recommendations to each mineral planning authority 
regarding apportionments and the total tonnage of any new allocations, which may need to be made in their LOP to ensure that adequate provision is maintained throughout the relevant 
plan period. 

That paragraph further states that 'no further allocations for crushed rock are required to be identified within the replacement Merthyr Tydfil LOP as the land bank provides for more than 20 
years of aggregates extraction' and that 'there is no apportionment for sand and gravel in South East Wales, due to the region's reliance on marine-dredged aggregates from the Bristol 
Channel and the Severn Estuary'. 

The Council maintains its position that there are sufficient reserves of minerals to ensure an adequate supply of aggregates throughout the Plan period and appropriate policies have been 
included in the Plan in accordance with national planning policy. Given the level of planned growth and extent of permitted mineral reserves, there is unlikely to be a significant impact on 
the supply of minerals and there is no need for additional allocations beyond permitted reserves. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The Plan identifies the need for a further 2,250 residential properties but seeks provision for 2,825 properties. 

No assessment is made in the Sustainability Report of the implications on mineral supply chain and raw material requirements. 

Consider the implications of additional housing and infrastructure on mineral supply. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F4/2.11/EcW1 01/03/2019 □ E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Figure 1 and the Sustainability 
Appraisal should be amended to reflect both Safeguarding and Supply as recognized in the LOP 
objectives 

Document:FC Written Statement Context & Key Issues, p.86, 
para.2.11 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F4/2.11/EcW1 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Figure 1 and the Sustainability 
Appraisal should be amended to reflect both Safeguarding and Supply as recognized in the LOP 
objectives 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.04 and page 32 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Figure 1 refers to the "protection" of mineral resources. 

Our previous comments from August 2017 referred to the Sustainable Supply of Minerals. The Council's Initial Consultation report, acknowledges this approach. The sustainable 
management of mineral resources, is not solely about protection (minerals safeguarding) of resources but also about the safeguarding of infrastructure and sustainable supply of minerals 
to meet society's needs. 

Figure 1 and the Sustainability Appraisal should be amended to reflect both Safeguarding and Supply as recognized in the LOP objectives (Figure 2). 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F5//EcW10 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change -Amend Policies EcW10 and 
EcW13 to address the need for the provision and safeguarding of building stone resources and reserves 
in order to meet the requirements of other policies in the plan. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.05 and page 119 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Footnote 27 refers to a document entitled Merthyr Tydfil: Understanding Urban Character Cadw: 2015. 

The report referred to, highlights the sources of building stone within the borough. These building stones are important and necessary in order to meet the requirements of Policy CW1: 
The Historic Environment. These resources are not safeguarded and the provision of such stone not catered for in the minerals policies. It is therefore unclear how the requirements of 
Policy CW1 can be met. 

Amend Policies EcW10 and EcW13 to address the need for the provision and safeguarding of building stone resources and reserves in order to meet the requirements of other policies in 
the plan. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F5//EcW1 0 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Amend Policies EcW1 Oand 
EcW13 to address the need for the provision and safeguarding of building stone resources and reserves 
in order to meet the requirements of other policies in the plan. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F6//EcW10 01/03/2019 □ E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Consider the implications of the 
proposed transport network improvements on mineral supply. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Transport-Fe Transport 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D8 and page 70 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). 

The LOP includes the heads of the Valleys Road improvement scheme, a Welsh Government proposal, and a range of other minor local transport schemes consistent with the Local 
Transport Plan. With the exception of these, and new access/estate roads to be provided as part of development sites, there are no other new road building proposals. 

Paragraph 3.15. 7 of the Sustainability Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report, dated January 2017, recognises the RTS 1st Review recommendations to each mineral planning authority 
regarding apportionments and the total tonnage of any new allocations, which may need to be made in their LOP to ensure that adequate provision is maintained throughout the relevant 
plan period. 

That paragraph further states that 'no further allocations for crushed rock are required to be identified within the replacement Merthyr Tydfil LOP as the land bank provides for more than 20 
years of aggregates extraction' and that 'there is no apportionment for sand and gravel in South East Wales, due to the region's reliance on marine-dredged aggregates from the Bristol 
Channel and the Severn Estuary'. 

Paragraph 3.15.8 of the Sustainability Appraisal Baseline Scoping Report also notes the recommendations of the RTS 1st Review to encourage "the use of construction, demolition and 
excavation waste as an alternative to primary land-won aggregates; safeguarding resources of both crushed rock aggregates and land-based sand and gravel; and safeguarding existing 
railheads in order to provide a full range of sustainable transport options". 

Whilst specific reference to the potential impact of transport network improvements on the minerals supply chain has not been made, ii is considered that the level of growth would not 
have a significant impact on the minerals supply of the area. The level of growth in the Replacement LOP has been identified with reference to historic past build rates and there are 
sufficient reserves to ensure an adequate supply of aggregates throughout the Plan period. Accordingly, appropriate minerals policies have been included in the Plan to satisfy national 
planning policy. Given the level of planned growth and extent of permitted mineral reserves, there is unlikely to be a significant impact on the supply of minerals and there is no need for 
additional allocations beyond permitted reserves. It is therefore considered that the implications and requirements of planned growth have been considered. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The plan safeguards the route for the dualling of the A465(T) Heads of the Valleys Road and proposes various other transport requirements. However, no assessment is made of the 
aggregate requirements for the scheme in the plan or in the sustainability report. In order to full consider the implications and requirements of the plan a resources assessment and supply 
chain considerations should be considered in the plan. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F6//EcW1 0 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Consider the implications of the 
proposed transport network improvements on mineral supply. 

Consider the implications of the proposed transport network improvements on mineral supply. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F7//EcW10 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Consider the implications of 
additional 36.65ha of employment land on mineral supply. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D9 and page 127 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The development of 36.65ha of employment land will inevitably have a demand on raw materials. No assessment is made in the Sustainability Report of the implications on mineral 
supply chain and raw material requirements. 

Consider the implications of additional 36.65ha of employment land on mineral supply. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F816.8.881EcW 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Adapt paragraph 6.8.89 (now 
6.8.88) to reflect PPW and reflect the requirements of the RTS and MTAN. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86, 
para.6.8.88 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D10 and page 120 of the 
Deposit Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: This paragraph sets out four key point in terms of the role of the plan, but does not truly follow the requirements of the current PPW which are outlined in paragraph 14.7.1 of PPW. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. FB/6.8.88/EcW 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Adapt paragraph 6.8.89 (now 
6.8.88) to reflect PPW and reflect the requirements of the RTS and MTAN. 

"Development plans should set out the broad strategy for mineral working and related development taking into account the Welsh Government's policies. They should provide a clear 
guide to where mineral extraction is likely to be acceptable and include policies which protect sensitive environmental features and provide environmental and resource protection. Policies 
and proposals should relate to identifiable areas of land unless there is a good reason why this is not possible and should cover mineral resources which are currently used or which may 
need to be used in the foreseeable future." This should be the recognised role of the plan. 

Further, and as reflected in the RTS, the planning authority should not rely solely on the annual apportionment, but should consider all factors that may be material to ensuring an 
adequate supply of aggregates, including 
• The technical capability of one type of aggregate to interchange for another 
• The relative environmental cost of substitution of one type of aggregate by another 
• The relative environmental effects of changing patterns of supply; and 
• Whether adequate production capacity can be maintained to meet the required level of supply. 

Finally, a review of the RTS is expected to be completed by the end of 2019 and the plan must therefore include flexibility to address any arising supply issues. 

Adapt paragraph 6.8.89 (now 6.8.88) to reflect PPW and reflect the requirements of the RTS and MTAN. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F9/6. 8. 91 /EcW 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - The paragraph should be re-written 
to state that the current RTS (2014) did not require any minimum allocation for the Brecon Beacons 
National Park and Merthyr. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.85, 
para.6.8.91 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The paragraph is one of a number of introductory paragraphs to the minerals planning policies. Paragraph 6.8.91 seeks to clarify the landbank position and need for new allocations in the 
LOP in relation to national policy requirements. No further changes to this paragraph are considered necessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: This paragraph states that there is no need for further allocations as the two sites indicated have significant crushed rock reserves. 

The purpose of this paragraph is not clear. It is the size of an authority's landbank which is relevant in relation to the need for any allocations in its development plan, not the size oflhe 
permitted reserve or end dale of the mineral permission at any individual site. The paragraph should be re-written to state that the current RTS (2014) did not require any minimum 
allocation for the Brecon Beacons National Park and Merthyr. 

Amend text accordingly. Previous representation maintained. This should also acknowledge the review of RTS currently taking place. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F1 0l6.8.911Ec 01/03/2019 0 E C M Summary: FC31 - Amendments made to clarify the land bank position. We acknowledge the proposed 
changes, but feel these should also acknowledge the review of RTS currently taking place. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86, 
para.6.8.91 

Policy: EcW10 Map: FC31: Sustainably Supplying Minerals para Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 
6.8.91 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change. Whist the RTS is under review a draft has not been received and ii is not anticipated to be finalised until early 2020. An update to 
this will be provided by the Council as part of the Examination. No further changes to this paragraph are considered necessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: It should be made clear that this bullet point requires the maintenance of a minimum 10-year landbank, throughout the period of the development plan. 

We acknowledge the proposed changes, but feel these should also acknowledge the review of RTS currently taking place. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122.F11//EcW10 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - No reference is made to the supply 
of building stone to meet the needs of Policy CW1. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D6 and page 124 of the Deposit 
Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: As mentioned above, no reference is made to the supply of building stone to meet the needs of Policy CW1. 

Amend Policy accordingly. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F1216.83981Ec 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC33 -Clarification of crushed rock landbank requirement 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F1216.83981Ec 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC33 -Clarification of crushed rock landbank requirement 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.86, 
para.6.8398 

Policy: EcW10 Map: FC33: EcW10: Sustainably supplying Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 
minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The requirement in Para. 49 of MTAN 1 is that 'a minimum 10-year landbank of crushed rock shall be required during the entire plan period of each development plan'. The supporting 
text should reflect that. 

Change made, no additional comment. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F13//EcW11 01/03/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC34 - Removal of word 'only' from policy text. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.88 

Policy: EcW11 Map: FC34: EcW11: Mineral Development Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The is a general acceptance that Local Planning Authorities should plan positively for developments which is echoed in the consultation version of PPW. The word "only" indicates a 
negative approach to the policy and is unnecessary. Its deletion would infer a positive approach within the policy but would not in fact change the overall policy requirements. 

Change made & supported. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

122. F14//EcW11 

DateLodgd Late? 

01/03/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

C 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: FC35 - Amendments made to criteria to avoid repetition throughout the written statement. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.88 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F14//EcW11 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: FC35 - Amendments made to criteria to avoid repetition throughout the written statement. 

Policy: EcW11 Map: FC35: EcW11: Mineral Development Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: A strong criticism of many Local Development Plans is that they are often too long and repetitive. A number of the "Environmental Criteria" indicated in the bullet points simply repeat 
the requirements of other Policies in the plan. The second bullet point repeats the considerations of Policy CW1 (Historic Environment) and EnW1 (Nature Conservation), whilst Bullet 
Point 3 by EnWS (landscape). The remaining bullet points are largely addressed through Policy EnW4 (Environmental Protection). 

Review the bullet points and delete matters which are more appropriately addressed in the other identified policies in the plan. 

Change made & supported. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F1516.8.102IE 01/03/2019 □ E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - If no evidence linking non-energy 
extraction to health impacts on local communities can be provided, paragraph 6.8.103 (now 6.8.102) 
should be amended. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.88, 
para.6.8.102 

Policy: EcW11 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D16 and page 123 of the 
Deposit Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: The paragraph states that "Mineral extraction can have significant consequences for the environment and on the health and amenity of local communities. 

We are aware that historic research by Newcastle University in to open cast coal extraction, linked airborne emissions, to potential health impacts. We are not aware of any evidence that 
other forms of mineral extraction (non-energy) are linked to health effects on local communities. The Council should clarify this statement with supporting evidence. 

If no evidence linking non-energy extraction to health impacts on local communities can be provided, this paragraph should be amended. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F16//EcW12 01/03/2019 0 E s w M Summary: FC36 - EcW12 - Policy amended to provide clarity in regard to mineral buffer zones. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.89 

Policy: EcW12 Map: FC36: Policy EcW12: Minerals Buffer Zones Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy EcW12 

MTAN 1, para. 70 requires and MPPW make it clear that Buffer Zones are to be established "around permitted and allocated mineral extraction sites". Policy EcW12 should be amended 
to accord with that policy requirement. 

Change made & supported. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F17IIEcW13 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Amend text and proposals map to 
include minerals infrastructure and building stone. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.90 

Policy: EcW13 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D18 and page 125 of the 
Deposit Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Policy EcW13 

The proposed policy seeks only to safeguard aggregate mineral resources and not building stone resources and infrastructure associated with minerals extraction, processing and delivery 
as referred to in the proposed PPW. 

Amend text and proposals map to include minerals infrastructure and building stone. 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F1816.8.112IE 01/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - Review paragraph 6.8.113 (now 
6.8.112) as it is contrary to national policy in PPW. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.90, 
para.6.8.112 

Policy: EcW13 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D19 and page 125 of the 
Deposit Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Paragraph 6.8.113 (now 6.8.112) states distances around settlement limits within which minerals development will not be acceptable: - 200 metres in the case of hard rock and 100 
metres in the case of sand and gravel. 

Stand-off distances for mineral extraction are normally determined through the process of Environmental Impact Assessment. It is unclear whether or not this paragraph seeks to impose a 
buffer zone around settlements. PPW, supported by subsequent Mineral Plan Inquiries Inspector's reports, is clear in that buffer zones are applicable to mineral extraction operations. 

Review this paragraph as ii is contrary to national policy in PPW. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F19//EcW10 01/03/2018 0 E s w M Summary: FC48 -Amendment of Indicator 16.1 (now 17.1) to align with MTAN requirements 

Document:FC Written Statement Monitoring Framework, p.86 

Policy: EcW1 0 Map: FC48: Section 9 - Monitoring Framework, Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 
LOP Obj. 17 

Ollest1on Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Support welcomed and comments noted. 

Question: 2c 

Representation Text: 

Representation Text 

Monitoring Target: -Maintain a 10-year bank of permitted aggregate reserves. 

This does not accord with MTAN1 which requires a minimum landbank of 10 years during the entire period of the plan. 

Amend wording to read "Maintain a minimum 10-year landbank of permitted aggregate reserves during the entire period of the development plan". 
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Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F19//EcW10 01/03/2018 0 E s w M Summary: FC48 - Amendment of In dieator 16.1 (now 17 .1) to align with MTAN requirements 

Change made & supported. 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

122. F20//EcW10 01/03/2019 □ E C w M Summary: Repeat of previous rep, not related to a focussed change - The trigger proposed is too short 
and should be extended to reflect the lime taken to secure and deliver mineral sites. 

Document:FC Written Statement Monitoring Framework, p.86 

Policy: EcW10 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Minerals-Fe Minerals 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The representation does not relate to a focused change but reiterates a representation made during the Deposit Plan consultation (see representation 122.D21 and page 127 of the 
Deposit Plan Consultation report, document SD14). The Council stands by its previous response and considers the proposed change is unnecessary for soundness. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Trigger Point: - Less than 10 years. 

We are concerned that a trigger point which only comes in to effect once the landbank falls below 1Oyears will not meet the requirement of PPW, MTAN1 and the RTS. The Mineral 
Products Association surveys its members annually over the time taken to find, secure and release a mineral reserve. Typically, it takes between 5 and 15 years to convert sites from 
exploration in to active operational sites, almost three years of which is in the planning process. 

The trigger proposed is too short and should be extended to reflect the time taken to secure and deliver mineral sites. 
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The Coal Authority 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

124. F1 

DateLodgd Late? 

04/03/2019 0 
Source 

E 

Type 

C 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: No specific comments to make 

Document:FC Written Statement 

Issue: -General Comments 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Response is noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Thank you for your consultation received on the 21 January 2019 in respect of the above consultation. 

I have reviewed the focussed changes proposed and can confirm that we have no specific comments to make. 
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188 Collins, Mr A 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo 

188. F1 

DateLodgd Late? 

13/02/2019 0 
Source 

p 

Type 

C 

Mode 

w 

Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: No comments to make 

Document:FC Written Statement 

Issue: -General Comments 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: Response is noted. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: With reference to your letter of the 21st Jan 2019, I have read the Proposed Focused Changes and have no further comments to make. I would just like to say thanks for writing to 
myself regarding the Replacement Merthyr Tydfil Local Development Plan 2016-2031 in this instance and previosuly on the matter, giving myself the opportunity to express my views. 
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Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

20 7. F1 /6. 5.1 2/SW2 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC3 & FC4 - A new LHMA is urgently needed and should be developed in partnership with 
local social housing providers/ housing charities in the voluntary sector. 

Oocument:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.23, 
para.6.5.12 

Policy: SW2 Map: FC3: Policy SW2: Provision of affordable Issue: FC Affordable Housing-Fe Affordable Housing 
housing 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The current Local Housing Market Assessment (LHMA) has been produced in accordance with the latest Welsh Government guidance and identifies the level and type of affordable 
housing need across the County Borough. The LHMA covers the lime period of 2014-2019. Accordingly, the Replacement LOP has been informed by the latest available study. The 
Council intends to produce an updated LHMA once the new Common Housing Register has had sufficient lime to bed in and provide the required base data. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC3 Policy SW2: Provision of affordable housing 

"Provision of affordable housing 

"6.5.12 The delivery of affordable housing is a key issue both locally and nationally. The most recent Local Housing Market Assessment (LHMA) for Merthyr Tydfil identifies a need for 366 
additional affordable homes per annum up until 2019, comprising of 338 social rented, 17 low cost home ownership units and 11 intermediate rented units. 

"This translates to an affordable housing need of 5,490 units over the Plan period." 

The Heritage Trust objects to this amendment. We understand that a figure of 5,490 units of affordable housing has been obtained by multiplying the LHMA figure of 366 units needed 
annually by 15 (the years of the revised LOP). 

However, that Local Housing Market Assessment appears to date from 2014 - five years ago - and there is no figure for the affordable housing delivered over that 5 years. 

Regardless of that the total figure of 5,490 units substantially exceeds the number of house builds proposed under the revised LOP - that total is ,2840. 

1Oper cent of that is 284 - and 10 per cent is the quota proposed for affordable housing in new housing development in sites in the so-called 'growth area' of the town of Merthyr Tydfil. 
The quota is half that for the southern part of the county borough. 

This does not make much sense. 

The Heritage Trust's view is that the local housing need - in particular the local social housing and affordable housing need - should have priority over new private sector 'for profit' 
speculative housing developed to be marketed and sold, allegedly, to in-comers or immigrants of working age. 

A new LHMA is urgently needed and should be developed in partnership with local social housing providers/ housing charities in the voluntary sector. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 
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207. F1 /6. 5.1 2/SW2 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC3 & FC4 - A new LHMA is urgently needed and should be developed in partnership with 
local social housing providers/ housing charities in the voluntary sector. 

Representation Text: . Affordable housing 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F2/6.5.9/SW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC9 - The Heritage Trust objects to the adjusted target of 2,820 new homes. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.22, 
para.6.5.9 

Policy: SW1 Map: FC9: Policy SW3 & SW1 Issue: FC Housing Supply-Fe Housing Supply 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: A housing requirement of 2250 dwellings was considered amongst a range of other scenarios, and was considered to be an appropriate level of growth by key stakeholders and statutory 
consultees. 

The overall housing provision of 2820 dwellings (which amounts to a 25% flexibility allowance) is also considered to be an appropriate level of flexibility, and has also been supported by 
key stakeholders and statutory consultees. 

The Council therefore considers the overall level of housing provision contained in the LOP to be appropriate. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC9 Policy SW1: Provision of New Homes 

The Heritage Trust objects to the adjusted target of 2,820 new homes. 

This is a figure based entirely on an ambition to allow as much housing development as possible while allowing token commitments - or at least the minimum thought necessary- to 
sustainability of the environment and the requirements set out under the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act. 
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207. F2/6.5.9/SW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC9 - The Heritage Trust objects to the adjusted target of 2,820 new homes. 

The over-provision is a clear admission that some or many of the designated housing development sites will not be viable. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Housing supply. 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F3/6.5.40/SW6 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC11 - Objection to turning the Hoover Sports Ground into a car park, shop and community 
space & to the designation of Pentrebach station as a Metro 'hub' 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.32, 
para.6.5.40 

Policy: SW6 Map: FC11: Policy SW6: Hoover Regeneration Issue: FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Area 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The masterplan for the Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area, published alongside the Deposit LOP, indicates that development will take place on the sports field and that a variety of new 
open spaces will be provided throughout the development. This type of mitigation will be required to ensure that the new development is carried out in accordance with Policy SW9: 
Planning Obligations and Policy SW1 O: Protecting and Improving Open Spaces of the Replacement LOP. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust objects to the changes made here - we have already lodged a strong objection to the Hoover SRA proposals that where included in the deposit LOP and 
the consultants Hoover SRA masterplan (June 2018). 

The Heritage Trust has objected to proposals to turn the Hoover Sports Ground (a green, open space used mainly as a cricket ground and wrongly- in our view - excluded from MTCBC's 
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207. F3/6.5.40/SW6 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC11 - Objection to turning the Hoover Sports Ground into a car park, shop and community 
space & to the designation of Pentrebach station as a Metro 'hub' 

open space register when another nearby privately owned and fenced cricket ground is included) into a car park, shop and community space (all unnecessary in the Heritage Trust's view). 
The Heritage Trust has also campaigned for the historic and heritage Hoover 1948 gateway development - that is the iconic south-eastern factory fac,ade, the gatehouse and the 
office/canteen building - to be preserved and incorporated into any redevelopment of the Hoover factory site extending from the 1948 original factory northwards into the later extension 
and the 1970s further extensions up to Brandy Bridge. 

The Heritage Trust also objects to the designation of Pentrebach station as a Metro 'hub' - we have previously proposed that a new Metro station and transport interchange ('hub' if you 
like) be developed at Brandy Bridge where there would be potential for two platforms and a bus interchange as well as a convenience store and a footpath, cycle route to active travel 
standards (direct, safe, attractive) on one or other of the river banks for the much shorter active travel journeys to Rhydycar and the town centre. This would also serve new housing just as 
well as Pentrebach station. 

Although lh e protection of Ian d for a new Metro stop at Brandy Bridge is welcome ii falls far short of the 'strategic regeneration' plan that was needed. Adopting some only of the HSRA 
masterplan proposals by incorporating some of them into the LOP as part of FC9 is a wrong approach - it is simply 'cherry-picking' what suits this potentially damaging and unsustainable 
third version of the Hoover SRA (the first two being the unpublished masterplan framework that included the wider and larger HSRA area and its successor a cut-back area with a 
masterplan (the published one) that totally fails to deal with the issues on the west bank on the excuse that they are at flood risk. 

The Heritage Trust is of the view that FC9 is simply an attempt to add in some of the masterplan proposals (relegating some of the suggestions for the standard and quality of housing 
design) which anyway have long been based on offering private sector developers the 'low-hanging fruit' of building over a flat, green open expanse and the Cardiff City Region board and 
Welsh Government the 'plum' ofa Metro 'hub' (which in practice will not meet the inflated claims for increasing Metro use). 

To recap: 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust objects to FC9 as most of the amendments are designed simply to 'puff up' the flawed, cut-down Hoover SRA version 3 (2 previous versions being revised 
LOP SW6/consultants' masterplan of 2018 and the original HSRA concept used in MTCBC's LOP stakeholder consultations of January/February 2017) 
The HSRA needs improvement - ii needs to be fit for purpose in the regeneration of all of the wider Hoover site (west and east of the river-bank) for redevelopment with flood risk issues, 
infrastructure issues, highways and active travel issues, existing unsuitable/potentially polluting/poor quality build and landscaping as well as wider environmental and sustainable 
development issues all dealt with at the outset instead of at the whim of the private sector uncontrolled or insufficiently controlled by planning policies or planners. 

A Metro 'hub' with bus interchange and 'park and ride' should be developed at Brandy Bridge - in fact, the 1.5 hectare former Hoover car park could be used as the 'park and ride' car park. 

The 1948 Hoover factory fac,ade should be retained - and integrated into new housing development or high quality business centre. 

Claims that the Hoover sports ground is a 'brownfield' site (as promulgated to the Cardiff Capital Region Board via consultants Redstart) should be dropped - it should be adopted as a 
green open space. 

Plans for a convenience store, 'park and ride' car park and housing development on the sports ground should be abandoned (although as an alternative there clearly is room enough to 
develop the fringes of the sports ground allowing room for the cricket ground to be retained to the necessary first class size for Wales national cricket matches). 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: On behalf of Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust I would like to speak on the points that I have made in the present 'focused change' consultation and also the previous 'deposit plan 
consultation'. 

I would also like to ask questions about the 'evidence' said to support the case that the Deposit Plan is fit. Sound, appropriate or likely to deliver. 
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Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: FC11 - Objection to turning the Hoover Sports Ground into a car park, shop and community 
space & to the designation of Pentrebach station as a Metro 'hub' 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F4/6.5.40/SW6 04/03/2019 □ E 0 M Summary: FC11 - Various objections to changes made as part of the focussed change 

Oocument:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.32, 
para.6.5.40 

Policy: SW6 Map: FC11: Policy SW6: Hoover Regeneration Issue: FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area-FC Hoover Strategic Regeneration Area 
Area 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council believes that Policy SW6 clearly sets out key principles from the framework masterplan in order to explain how the LOP envisages the site coming forward. The Focused 
Changes to the policy are considered necessary to guide future redevelopment proposals and to demonstrate how the redevelopment of the strategic site and level of growth will be 
achieved. 

In accordance with comments from Welsh Government, the policy text will be complemented in the LOP Written Statement by an indicative 'concept plan' that will be prepared to further 
clarify how the site is expected to come forward. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: 1.FIC11 Justification: "addition of the placemaking principles from the HSRA framework masterplan" 
The Heritage Trust comment is that FC11 includes far more than just the placemaking principles - it adopts detailed proposals wholesale. Effectively it states that "development proposals 
will be required to include the following proposals". Equally it does not say that "these development proposals must be design in line with the following placemaking principles". This will 
lead to confusion. 

2.FIC11 Movement: 
The Heritage Trust objection to this amendment is straight forward. A 'park and ride' - a car park - cannot be an "attractive gateway" to Merthyr Tydfil or any location. Building a car park 
across a grassed cricket pitch/sports ground is not an "upgrade". The proposal is worthy of a "carbuncle of the year" award. 
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3.FIC11 Movement: 
The suggestion of "a legible environment" with a "clear hierarchy of streets reinforced by landscaping and the built form" does not appear in the main schedule of masterplan "design 
requirements - although differently worded in the body of the masterplan report. The Heritage Trust view is that this too facilitates confusion - the consultants' masterplan is sufficient as a 
guide to designers/developers provided given an endorsement as part of revised HSRA proposals. 

4.FIC11 Movement: 
The Heritage Trust objects to this amendment - as it suggests that there is an existing network of active travel routes and that there are active travel standard connections to the Taff Trail 
and the Trevithick Trail and that these are also to active travel standard. The Heritage Trust disputes this. 

5.FIC11 Development: 
The Heritage Trust objects to the inclusion of any suggestion that the 440 dwellings proposed in the HSRA will be provided to meet local needs unless that is amended "lo help meet the 
housing needs of local people". 
The Heritage Trust also objects to the suggestion now included through FC11 that the 440 new dwellings will provide a "new sustainable mixed use community" i.e. that the housing will be 
privately developed and then marketed and sold to buyers from outside of the county borough of Merthyr Tydfil. 

6.FIC11 Development: 
The Heritage Trust objects to the proposal for "high density development, as appropriate" even if near Pentrebach Metro station. The Heritage Trust is aware of design guidance for Metro 
'hubs' - also from the consultants who drafted and revised the HSRA masterplan? Pentrebach station is far too constrained by the existing barriers of main and trunk roads and the river to 
provide a Metro 'hub' - only a small segment of adjacent land is available for housing. In general, high density development is not seen as appropriate in Merthyr Tydfil - given that the local 
authority has admitted its own past failings and demolished flats and other properties - including modern terraces - on a massive scale. 

7.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust comments on the proposal for 'public realm' improvements - millions of pounds have already been spent on paving blocks and slabs with what is arguably a low return 
on investment. And a 'park and ride' car park will still be just a car park. 

8.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust objects to the proposal to build a retail convenience store on the Hoover sports ground - it is unnecessary as the Co-op store is close by as well as other retail stores 
like Home Bargains and Iceland in the business/retail park just across the road. A convenience store would be useful as part of a Metro 'hub' I interchange at Brandy Bridge. 

9.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust objects to the suggestion that developers must "deliver distinctive character areas which create a sense of place". The problem with vague 'back-stop' policies is that 
they are wide open to interpretation and misinterpretation by planners, designers and developers. 

10.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust objects to the proposal that "employment zones" are provided that for a "range of employment types" and "adaptable to future need". This is a policy that results in 
development to the lowest common standard - not to the higher standard needed to provide for quality, well-remunerated and sustainable employment opportunities. We note that Merthyr 
Tydfil is already- according to ONS reports - the local authority with the lowest median in earnings in Wales. 

11.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust maintains that the cultural heritage of the 1948 Hoover factory frontage should be retained in new development - and not bulldozed. 

12.FIC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust points out that modern terraced houses bears very little relation to historic terraced houses - the only similarity probably being that are joined up or linked instead of 
detached or semi-detached. 
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13.FC11 Development 
The Heritage Trust objects to the suggestion that the development should be a "flagship" of sustainability "where viable". Carbon-low/free builds - for example, to passiv haus standard -
are now the norm and should be compulsory. The "re-use of existing employment buildings" (in particular the 1948 Hoover factory fai,ade and its adjuncts) would, of course, be welcome. 

14.FC11 Open Space 
The Heritage Trust comments that retaining the Hoover sports ground/ cricket pitch provides the best way of ensuring play and recreation open space for the development on the east 
bank - there will be an opportunity to develop new community-based outdoor sports and leisure facilities with the existing cricket ground as soon as the site is purchased by the public 
sector with public funds and this should not be 'fumbled' just to benefit the private sector. 

15.FC11 Open Space 
"Incorporating the river Taff" ... and using "the river corridor as green spine that filters into the development" is - in the Heritage Trust's view - total nonsense. The railway line - much of it 
on an embankment - acts as a complete visual and physical barrier to the eastern bank of the river. It can't be accessed and can't be seen from the housing developments on the Hoover 
site. This is a relic of the earlier versions of the HSRA that included the west bank. 

16.FC11 Open Space 
"Opening up the riverside" and "creating a pedestrian-friendly movement corridor along it" also only makes sense - in the Heritage Trust's view - if the west bank is re-integrated back into 
the HSRA. The corridor would need to extend from the Abercanaid footbridge across the river northwards all the way along the west bank through the Willows section of the HSRA to 
Rhydycar to connect across/through the disused former railway embankment. This corridor should also be a cycle route. 

17.FC11 6.5.40 
Although the only change here is to introduce (HSRA) in the text the Heritage Trust still strongly objects to the inclusion of claims about "Merthyr Tydfil's growing reputation" that seem not 
to be supported by evidence in any way at all. 

18. FC11 6.5.42 
The Heritage Trust points out that a change suggesting 1.5 hectares of employment land - but the 'headline' figure is still 6.5 hectares of employment land in the HSRA. 

19. FC11 6.5.43 
The Heritage Trust objects to the vision statement being incorporated into the LOP in this way. Pentrebach meaning can be 'little village'. So, 'Little village village'? Obviously, there is 
already a village called Pentrebach - and proudly so. "A strong waterside environment" when development will actually be next to a railway line? Again that's just a marketing claim. 

20.FC11 6.5.44 
The Heritage Trust comments that there is no need for this duplication. If the placemaking and design requirements are in the masterplan why re-produce them (in part only) in the LOP 
and why link them to the vision statement. Again confusion may arise and the opportunity for developers to open up cracks and fissures in LOP policy. 

21.FC11 6.5.46 
The amendment here is clear- "physical mitigation" is "likely to be required" where as in the previous version "physical mitigation" should be implemented (the strong implication being that 
ii had to be). The Heritage Trust is of the view that the main reason for the drastic cut-back in the scope and scale of the HSRA is now much less of a certainty. 
"Further refinements to the HSRA framework masterplan may be necessary" is an addition and one that now should be revised. The necessity/ desirability for flood mitigation should be 
investigated as a matter of urgency and the HSRA masterplan should then be reviewed and amended again so the whole of the original HRSA is included and that the regeneration 
proposals are revised and re-submitted. The Heritage Trust is of the view that the present masterplan (version 3) and the proposals should be put on hold until there is a clear view of the 
bigger picture. 
It is unacceptable that development proposals should be given the go-ahead for one part of the original HRSA when the public sector needs to intervene - at the very least in thorough 
flood risk testing and potential flood risk mitigation measures - in the wider area (the west bank of the river Taff). 

22.FC11 6.5.47 
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Again there is the inclusion of a figure of 6.5 hectares - this time for "vacant and underused land" at the Willows/Abercanaid Industrial Estate. 
The Heritage Trust objects to the proposal that land should be designated for "less vulnerable development" in the C2 flood zone. This is the wrong approach. The flood risk should be 
assessed thoroughly through the hydraulic modelling referred to until there is clarity and certainty as to what flood mitigation is needed for the whole of the wider HSRA. This sort of 
proposal is likely to result in future land-use that is unsustainable and likely to be contrary to the sustainability principle (not going ahead with development that restricts the opportunities 
for future generations). 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: On behalf of Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust I would like to speak on the points that I have made in the present 'focused change' consultation and also the previous 'deposit plan 
consultation'. 

I would also like to ask questions about the 'evidence' said to support the case that the Deposit Plan is fit. Sound, appropriate or likely to deliver. 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F5//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC12 - Objection to the stipulation that "development proposals that improve the quality, 
quantity or access to open space will generally be supported" 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.38 

Policy: SW1 O Map: FC12: Policy SW10: Protecting & Improving Issue: FC Open Spaces-Fe Open Spaces 
Open Spaces 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The wording of Policy SW10 proposed by FC12 enables the Council to both improve and protect open spaces. 

The first part of the policy actively supports improvements to open space, whereas the second part of the policy aims to protect open spaces by ensuring that any loss of open space can 
only take place after satisfying the criteria contained in the policy. 
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207. F5//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC12 - Objection to the stipulation that "development proposals that improve the quality, 
quantity or access to open space will generally be supported" 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC13 Police SW10 Protecting and Improving Open Spaces 

The amendment is to include a new stipulation that "development proposals that improve the quality, quantity or access to open space will generally be supported" 

The Heritage Trust objects to this - it can be read as meaning that, for example, a proposal for 440 houses (as at the Hoover SRA) will generally be supported as long as it includes a 
children's playground, or allotment site, or landscaped green space. An example might be that if a developer submits a planning application that allows public access (say by a footpath) 
across the site to an open space (possibly a park or a candidate Local Nature Reserve) that will be supported. 

We are not sure if this was intended but it seems to leave the barn door wide open for the horse to bolt. 

The sustainability principle should apply here - so that development does not take away open space, potential open space, access to open space or potential access to open space and 
also must provide new, additional quality open space proportionate to the size of the development as well as (if it is a housing proposal) proportionate to the needs of the existing and 
proposed development. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Open Spaces 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: _ 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F6//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC13 - Objection to the amendment that includes new wording "lo conserve and enhance 
biodiversity and improve access to nature, the following Local Nature Reserves are proposed:" 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.38 

Policy: SW1 O Map: FC13: Policy SW10: Protecting & Improving Issue: FC Open Spaces-Fe Open Spaces 
Open Spaces 
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207. F6//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC13 - Objection to the amendment that in eludes new wording "to conserve and enhance 
biodiversity and improve access to nature, the following Local Nature Reserves are proposed:" 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council considers that FC13 is appropriate as ii clarifies the purpose of Local Nature Reserves. 

The Council does however accept that designating the LNRs is a starting point, and the success of the LNRs will be dependent on a number of other factors. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC13 Policy SW10: Protecting and Improving Open Spaces 

The Heritage Trust objects to the amendment to FC13 that includes new wording "to conserve and enhance biodiversity and improve access to nature, the following Local Nature 
Reserves are proposed:" 

This does strengthen the proposal for LNRs slightly but, in our view, does not go nearly far enough to ensure that the proposed Local Nature Reserves do all improve biodiversity, improve 
public access and improve the provision of open space across each of the 11 electoral wards. 

Declaring a LNR is just a paper exercise and will not achieve anything unless there is a well-planned programme of investment and maintenance - a plan drawn up by a nature or wildlife 
trust and based on a proven LN R model - put in place by the local authority. 

The only proposal that we can see is one for community involvement - and that could just be another local authority off-load of management responsibility. 

Of course, there may actually be worse public access to nature and to open space. LNRs probably require vegetation to grow freely and dense brambles, bushes or bracken will exclude 
rambling and play. A good environment for wildlife probably does not often include the public roaming around. 

An addition should be made to FC11 to add in a requirement for a fully-tested and consulted management programme for a minimum of 1Oyears to be drawn up and agreed between the 
local authority (who should take the lead) and users in the community. The local wildlife trust should be commissioned urgently to draw up practical proposals. 

The Heritage Trust is also of the view that the declaration of LNRs will not go towards addressing the massive deficit in open space of all types in most if not all electoral wards and so also 
across the county borough. Additional open spaces - allotments, sports pitches, children's playgrounds, to name but a few - are required as is made clear in the Open Spaces Strategy. 
More sites and more land is needed for open space - not just a re-brand of existing ones. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Local Nature Reserves 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 
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207. F6//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC13 - Objection to the amendment that in eludes new wording "to conserve and enhance 
biodiversity and improve access to nature, the following Local Nature Reserves are proposed:" 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F7/6.5.79/SW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC16 & FC17 -The amendments - including 'active travel' routes along with bus and train - will 
not be in the least effective in reducing the 'need to travel'. 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.40, 
para.6.5.79 

Policy: SW11 Map: FC17: Policy: SW11: Sustainable Design & Issue: FC Miscellaneous Policy Matters-Fe Miscellaneous Policy Matters 
Placemaking 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council considers the changes made under FC16 and FC17 to be appropriate as they reinforce the importance of green infrastructure and active travel within the LOP.These changes 
are in accordance with updated national planning policy. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC17 Policy: SW11: Sustainable Design and Placemaking 

Amendment to Paragraph 6.5. 73 on page 38 as follows: "In order to reduce the need to travel, in particular by private motor vehicles, we will locate development in accessible locations 
with good connections to sustainable transport, including bus, and train and active travel routes". 

The Heritage Trust is of the view that this amendment - including 'active travel' routes along with bus and train - will not be in the least effective in reducing the 'need to travel'. 

This is partly because bus, train, walking and cycling all count as travel anyway- the way to reduce travel through planning is to ensure that amenities, shopping, community facilities, 
open space etc are all nearby. 

MTCBC does not - in the Heritage Trust's view - promote active travel at all - in spite of a legal obligation to do so. 

In addition, MTCBC has proposed a series of active travel routes that do not meet the Welsh Government's standards at all well. Our experience is that they fall well below the threshold. 

This is actually a disincentive to local people to walk or cycle. 

II is regrettable that a claimed active travel of the standard of that along Swansea Road and through the Gellideg Estate to Cefn Coed should be used as a reason to allow housing 
development at Clwydyfagwr. 
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207. F7/6.5.79/SW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC16 & FC17 -The amendments - including 'active travel' routes along with bus and train - will 
not be in the least effective in reducing the 'need to travel'. 

Much more rigour is going to be needed on the part of MTCBC in promoting and delivering active travel, of Welsh Government in monitoring and reviewing local authority progress in 
continual year-on-year improvement (another legal requirement) and in the Planning Department in checking the reality of what is out there on site. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Active travel 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

20 7. FB/6. 6.1 0/CW 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC18 - The inclusion of "where available" is a significant weakening of this important proposal 
on the Historic Environment and in particular the historic landscape of Merthyr Tydfil 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.46, 
para.6.6.1 0 

Policy: CW1 Map: FC18: Policy CW1: The Historic Issue: FC Historic Environment-Fe Historic Environment 
Environment 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The paragraph sets out the range of assessments that could be referred to when considering development proposals against Policy CW1. It may not be appropriate to prepare 
assessments for all development proposals depending on the scale, type and location of the proposal. 

The Council considers that changing the wording to "where appropriate" would clarify the issue, as this will enable such assessments to be sought where they are not currently available 
but are considered necessary. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC18 Policy CW1 :- The Historic Environment 
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207. FB/6. 6.1 0/CW 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC18 - The inclusion of "where available" is a significant weakening of this important proposal 
on the Historic Environment and in particular the historic landscape of Merthyr Tydfil 

"Addition of text regarding inclusion of'landscape character assessments'. 
"Amend the last sentence of paragraph 6.6.10 as follows: "In addition, green infrastructure, historic, cultural and landscape character assessments should be used where available to 
identify and better understand historic landscape to ensure their qualities are protected and enhanced"." 

Clearly, the inclusion of "where available" is a significant weakening of this important proposal on the Historic Environment and in particular the historic landscape of Merthyr Tydfil - a very 
special heritage asset of national and international significance which is continually overlooked and ignored when it comes to development proposals. 

These character assessments are a 'must' - in the Heritage Trust's view. This should be laid down in the LOP. 

Our understanding is that heritage assessments are now required under Welsh Government heritage legislation - and no opportunity of a loophole should be allowed. 

The recent proposal to build a huge flyover just to the north of the historic asset of Cefn Coed Viaduct is a huge potential blot on our historic landscape. Our experience of that is that 
Cadw's assessment tool is misunderstood by Welsh Government, its consultants and even by Cadw itself- all on their own admission at last year's A465 public inquiry. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Historic Environment 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F9//EcW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC26 - The Heritage Trust objects to the general principle of reserving an over-supply of 
employment land sites through the LOP - and, in particular, to the allocation under the Hoover SRA. 

Oocument:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.65 

Policy: EcW1 Map: FC26: EcW1: Provision of Employment Issue: FC Economy and Employment-Fe Economy and Employment 
Land 
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207. F9//EcW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC26 - The Heritage Trust objects to the general principle of reserving an over-supply of 
employment land sites lh rough lh e LDP - and, in particular, to lh e allocation under the Hoover SRA. 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: In order to facilitate the delivery of the employment land requirement of the LOP strategy (14.46ha), the Council has allocated 30.65ha of employment land across 4 sites, which will 
provide a sufficient range and choice of sites to the employment market. 

The Council considers this approach to be appropriate and does not consider any changes to be necessary. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC26 Policy EcW1: Provision of Employment Land 

"To support economic development, 35.65 30.65 hectares of employment land (for B1, B2, B8 uses) is allocated at the following locations:" 

The Heritage Trust objects to the general principle of reserving an over-supply of employment land sites through the LOP - and, in particular, to the allocation under the Hoover SRA. See 
the Heritage Trust's comments on FC11 Hoover SRA. 

There are several overarching points. 

Reserving sites for employment may just mean preventing better alternative development such as housing or even conversion to public open space - an example of this potential 
sterilisation of a derelict site is Project Heartland at the Dowlais lvor Works. 

Al Abercanaid Industrial Estate/the Willows a possible (probable) flood risk could mean that land is allocated to low level employment use - i.e. sporadic and uncontrolled development 
(more of what is already there) that does not supply a large number of employment opportunities or even well-paid sustainable jobs. 

Merthyr Tydfil's record on employment is poor not because of a high number of jobless - but because the county borough is -according to the ONS reports - the local authority area with 
the lowest median level of earnings in Wales. 

The Heritage Trust understands and accepts there is a case for reserving a site and possibly even building high quality 'advance' units while waiting for a golden goose to come and lay a 
golden egg but 'waiting for Godo!' when the Metro will be offering many the opportunity to speed to potentially much better remuneration through jobs in Cardiff shows a lack of any realistic 
plans and proposals. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Economy and Employment 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 
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207. F9//EcW1 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC26 - The Heritage Trust objects to the general principle of reserving an over-supply of 
employment land sites through the LDP - and, in particular, to the allocation under the Hoover SRA. 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F10/6.8.51/Ec 04/03/2019 0 E C M Summary: FC28 - Re-assurance is sought that this proposal in relation to retail impact assessments 
does actually work in protecting or supporting the town centre 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.74, 
para.6.8.51 

Policy: EcW6 Map: FC28: EcW6: Out-of-Town Retailing Areas Issue: FC Retail-FC Retail 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The changes made to Policy EcW6 under FC28 have been made in order to clarify when retail impact assessments will be required. The changes made are consistent with national policy 
and are considered appropriate by the Council. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC28 out of town retail 

"6.8.52 Proposals will also be required to demonstrate that the proposal would not have an unacceptable impact on the trade, turnover, vitality and viability of the town and local centres. 
Such justification could be provided through a retail impact assessment where the proposal is for 2,500 sqm or more of gross floor space. Retail impact assessments that are 
proportionate to the potential impacts may also be required for smaller retailing proposals. Further guidance regarding the tests of retail need, the sequential test and retail impact 
assessments is provided in Technical Advice Note 4: Retail and Commercial Development." 

While the Heritage Trust is concerned about the spate of out-of-town retail development in recent years - in particular because of its hugely negative impact on sites like the DIY store and 
associated units on the extension to Cyfarthfa Retail Park - we don't feel well equipped to lodge an objection. 

We would like re-assurance that this proposal in relation to retail impact assessments does actually work in protecting or supporting the town centre when potentially many times the retail 
floor space is now out-of-town or on the edge-of-town. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Out-of-town retail 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 
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207. F10/6.8.51/Ec 04/03/2019 0 E C M Summary: FC28 - Re-assurance is sought that this proposal in relation to retail impact assessments 
does actually work in protecting or supporting the town centre 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

207. F11//SW12 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FCM8 - Objection to both the strategic footpaths/cycle routes map and the active travel routes 
map - they appear to be inaccurate. 

Oocument:FC Proposals Map, p.43 

Policy: SW12 Map: FCM8: Policy SW12, Constraints Map Issue: FC Transport-Fe Transport 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: FCM8 has been proposed in order to clarify the strategic footpath/cycleway routes that are shown on the LOP Constraints Map. The layer now includes designated routes only. 

FCM1 O has been proposed in order to update the LOP Proposals Map to accurately reflect the approved proposals from the Council's Active Travel Integrated Network Map. 

The two layers do not necessarily correspond as they display different information. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FCM - strategic footpaths/cycle routes and active travel routes 

Merthyr Tydfil Heritage Trust wishes to object to both the strategic footpaths/cycle routes map and the active travel routes map - they appear to be inaccurate. 

The proposals for strategic routes would appear on the layered map to include important prospects like the Morlais Tunnel - and also the EFI Astex Estate - but exclude others that are on 
the supposed designated active travel network. 

Frankly attention to detail as to what is on the ground and the standards is essential if any workable plans for year on year improvement are to be drawn up and delivered. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Strategic footpaths/cycle routes and active travel routes 
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M Summary: FCM8 - Objection to both the strategic footpaths/cycle routes map and the active travel routes 
map - they appear to be inaccurate. 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 
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Trago Mills Ltd 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

248. F1 /6.8.27/EcW 28/02/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC27 - Trago Mills should be included together with Cyfarthfa Park as an edge-of-centre 
facility, or both should be categorised as out-of-town centre 

Oocument:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.69, 
para.6.8.27 

Policy: EcW3 Map: FC27: Policy EcW3 Retail Hierarchy: Issue: FC Retail-FC Retail 
Supporting Retailing 

Question Representation Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The term 'edge of centre' under policy EcW3 has been used to physically describe Cyfarthfa Retail Park, as its location and relationship with Merthyr Tydfil Town Centre does differ from 
the other out-of-centre retail areas given its proximity to the Town Centre. Trago is further separated by the strategic highway network (A470) and it is not considered appropriate to 
describe the Trago site as edge of centre. 

In terms of how the LOP policies will be applied, Policy EcW6 clearly identifies the four out-of-centre retail areas (i.e. retail areas outside the town and local centres), and Policy EcW3 
clearly sets out that any retail proposals outside the defined centres will be subject to the same assessments and tests (assessment of retail need and sequential test). Advice on these 
assessments is provided at paragraphs 6.8.51 and 6.8.52. 

Reference to the Merthyr Tydfil Retail and Commercial Leisure Study (June 2017) is considered to remain appropriate as it sets out the hierarchy and policy approach in Policy EcW3. It 
also provides a useful reference for future users of the LOP. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: FC27 seeks to elevate the Cyfarthfa Retail Centre to an "edge of centre retail park in close to the Town Centre" (sic) whilst retaining Trago Mills as an "out-of-town centre". This is 
contrary to TAN 4 and irrational. No evidence or justification has been provided for such a change and the change will be challenged. 

FC27 explicitly relies on the Merthyr Tydfil Retail and Commercial Leisure Study (2017). Two points arise from this: i) the 2017 study refers to the Cyfarthfa Retail Park as "out-of-centre" 
(para 5.20 and 'Threats' on p84) and that "Future growth should be concentrated in the town centre to address [the Cyfarthfa imbalance]" (para 6.10); and ii) the 2017 study states (e.g.) 
that Trago Mills "has the potential to further reduce the visitor numbers to the town centre" and "Concerns were also raised that Trago Mills could divert trade from the town centre when ii 
opens" (elc). However, MTCBC Officers reported the opposite (al the Regeneration and Public Protection Scrutiny Committee meeting on Tuesday, 27th November, 2018 2.30 pm (e.g. 
as reported by https:/ANww.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-46430876). E.g. "Officers said footfall was up by more than a quarter in the 1Oweeks after Trago Mills opened on Swansea Road, 
compared to the 10 weeks before." II is noted that Figures A9 and A1 Oof the 2017 study paint a different picture for the Cyfarthfa Retail Park. 

To the extent that it is considered acceptable by MTCBC in promoting FC27 to disregard: i) the 2017 study; and ii) the advice in TAN 4; and include of the Cyfarthfa Retail Park as "edge-of
centre", then consideration should be given to the inclusion of the Trago Mills site as "edge-of-centre" also, particularly given the findings of MTCBC Officers which were contrary to the 
2017 study. 

Absent reasoned, evidenced, justification, including Cyfarthfa Retail Park as "edge-of-centre" (contrary to the position in the 2017 study) whilst retaining the Trago Mills site as "out-of
centre" makes the plan unsound under tests 1, 2 and 3. 

We have not seen any SEA of the proposed change of Cyfarthfa Retail Park as "edge-of-centre" ( contrary to the position in the 2017 study) from "out-of-centre". 

Either: i) Trago Mills should be included together with Cyfarthfa Park as an edge-of-centre facility; or ii) the first tracked change in FC27 should be omitted and the deleted "and Cyfarthfa 
Park" reinstated. 
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248. F1 /6.8.27/EcW 28/02/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC27 - Trago Mills should be included together with Cyfarthfa Park as an edge-of-centre 
facility, or both should be categorised as out-of-town centre 

The addition of reference to the Merthyr Tydfil Retail and Commercial Leisure Study (June 2017) should be deleted. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: FC27 and FC28. 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 
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CwmTafLHB 

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council Local Development Plan 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

271. F1//SW13 04/03/2019 0 E C w M Summary: Not related to a focussed change - We are aware of the additional housing pressures in the 
Merthyr Vale community and have identified the need for replacement primary care premises. 

Oocument:FC Written Statement, p.45 

Policy: SW13 Map: Non-FC Rep: Non-FC Rep Issue: FC Community Facilities-Fe Community Facilities 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The Council welcomes the response from the Local Health Board, and will be happy to assist in identifying an appropriate site for the premises in the future. In this respect, LOP Policy 
SW13 supports proposals for new or enhanced community facilities subject to satisfying other relevant LOP Policies. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We have recently reviewed the Health Board's Primary &Community Estates Strategy to outlining the infrastructure required to support the delivery of good quality primary care and 
community services across Merthyr Tydfil. The sharing of the LOP has informed this process. We are aware of the additional housing pressures in the Merthyr Vale community and have 
identified the need for replacement primary care premises. We are actively working with the local councillors, assembly member and Council officers to explore a suitable site for a new 
health and well-being centre in Merthyr Vale. II is envisaged that this centre will accommodate integrated primary care and community services which will meet the needs of the 
community going forward. 
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Davies, Mr Jim 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

287. F1 //SW3 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FC6 - Objection to housing allocation SW3.31 - Cwmfelin 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC6: Policy SW3: Sustainably Supplying Issue: FC Housing Allocation SW3.31-FC Housing Allocation SW3.31 
New Homes 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The principle of residential development on this site has been established for some time as the site has been granted outline planning permission several times over the past 15 years, 
and has been a housing allocation in the current LOP since adoption in 2011. 

Given comments received as part of the consultation on the Replacement Deposit LOP, the Council considered that it would be appropriate to reduce the number of dwellings proposed on 
the allocation from 50 to 30. This number more closely reflects a layout approved as part of the most recent outline permission, which satisfied the Council's Countryside officer in terms of 
the development's impact on the SINC, and facilitated the principle of an appropriate access and layout which took account of the sites topography. The Council maintains the site is a 
logical and deliverable allocation to meet local housing needs and therefore no changes are proposed. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: 1.11he apparent reduction of the proposed housing number from 50 to 30 houses is an acceptance of the impracticability of attaining the higher total and is not a concession to objectors 
to the scheme, as the extent of the site remains unchanged. 

2.11he site should be deleted from the LOP, as this is a designated Site of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC). The plan period is not the time to destroy any part of a SINC, the 
planet can no longer sustain its living fabric; erosion of its biodiversity threatens our very being: 

'Every breath of air we take, every mouthful of food we take, comes from the natural world. And ifwe damage the natural world we damage ourselves.' 
Sir David Attenborough to HRH Prince William at the World Economic Forum, Davos 2019 

3.11he proposed housing area occupies the core of a multi armed SINC; extirpate that and isolated fragments will result. Such fragments, surrounded in this case by intensively grazed 
pasture, will lose their characteristic species suite when customary feeding and reproductive connections are severed. 

4.11he proposed housing area would hinder the south-north movement of wildlife up the Nani Llwynog Brook to the proposed Nature Reserve and Park 500m to the north. This corridor is 
used, for example, by Bats (3 species), Otter, Cormorant, Goosander, Dipper, Kingfisher, and Grey Wagtail. 

5.ftln ancient south-north public Right of Way from Lower to Upper Bedlinog traverses the proposed site. As a popular nature walk this would be seriously devalued. 

6.Cbss of the core, insect-rich, Barn Owl haunted, anthill grasslands of the proposed site would terminate the feeding grounds of the House Martins which currently nest in the east 
village. Nature should be brought into our housing areas and not the reverse. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: Housing 
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M Summary: FC6 - Objection to housing allocation SW3.31 - Cwmfelin 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 
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Friends of Nant Llwynog Park 

Rep'n/Para/Policy AccessnNo DateLodgd Late? Source Type Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

288. F1//SW10 04/03/2019 0 E 0 M Summary: FCM7 - The new boundaries of the proposed nature reserve area for Nani Llwynog, Bedlinog 
need to be justified in nature conservation terms, as well as relating to other factors. 

Document:FC Proposals Map North East, p.38 

Policy: SW10 Map: FCM7: Policy SW10, Proposals Map North Issue: FC Local Nature Reserves-Fe Local Nature Reserves 
East & South East 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The change to the boundary of the Nani Llwynog LNR corresponds with the amendments to Policy SW10, which clarifies the purpose of LNRs in relation to conserving and enhancing 
biodiversity, and improving access to nature. 

The amended boundary excludes two playing fields and the playground to the South West of the site that were previously included in the 'multifunctional' open space boundary that the 
proposed LNR is based on. This was to avoid conflict between users and to provide a logical and workable site boundary for the LNR. 

The excluded areas do not have significant biodiversity value and the changes would not compromise access to the wider LN R or have a significant impact on the function of the 
designation. 

Therefore, the Council considers that the amendment provides an appropriate boundary for the Nani Llwynog & Coed yr Hendre LNR that balances the benefits of the designation and 
avoids conflict with more formal leisure and recreational uses. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: Protecting and Improving Open Spaces 
Old Colliery Site, Coed-y-Hendre & Nani Llwynog, Bedlinog 
Policy: SW10 Amend proposed Local Nature Reserve boundary on the Proposals Map 

Overall significance 
There have been changes to boundaries of the proposed nature reserve area for Nani Llwynog, Bedlinog following consultation on the Deposit Draft LOP. These new boundaries need to 
be justified in nature conservation terms, as well as relating to other factors. 

Better and wider recognition of the importance of promoting nature conservation via the local plan system is commendable. Policy SW10 seeks to provide more nature reserves in the 
borough and is of value. Conservation involves the restoration and enhancement of nature, not just the declaration of sites, though this is an important part of the process. 

In relation to the Bedlinog former colliery site, it is important that the policy is clear and easy to understand. In land use terms, this should benefit all parties, visitors and local residents 
alike. It would help ensure clarity on the aims of the plan, and also avoid possible uncertainties and conflicts as to the meaning of policy on the ground. 

Site boundaries 
This is classed as a multi-purpose site, and the logic of a nature reserve covering the whole site thus seems reasonable. The open space site in Bedlinog contains a number of uses. 
These are long-standing and include children's playgrounds and two sports fields. The redrawn boundaries exclude some areas of interest to nature conservation and certain habitats of 
importance. While exclusions should cover the sports fields and play areas, the boundaries need to be revised and drawn with some sensitivity to the value of the site. The history of the 
park is significant, as a semi-natural and reclaimed site bordering more natural and undisturbed wooded areas. The Inspector is recommended to visit the site and pay close attention to 
its overall value. This would reassure the public, while also having the benefit of showing that the LOP is more than just a housing plan. 
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288. F1//SW10 

DateLodgd Late? 

04/03/2019 0 
Source Type 

E 0 

Mode Status Status Modified Summary 

M Summary: FCM7 - The new boundaries of the proposed nature reserve area for Nani Llwynog, Bedlinog 
need to be justified in nature conservation terms, as well as relating to other factors. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: . Protecting and Improving Open Spaces 

Question Questions of Soundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 
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289. F1 //SW3 21/02/2019 0 p 0 M Summary: FC6 - The proposed development on Cwmfelin Slopes (SW3.31) does not meet the 
Soundness Tests 

Document:FC Written Statement Policies & Proposals, p.25 

Policy: SW3 Map: FC6: Policy SW3: Sustainably Supplying Issue: FC Housing Allocation SW3.31-FC Housing Allocation SW3.31 
New Homes 

Ollest1on Representat1on Texts 

Question: Ree. by Officers 

Council Response: The principle of residential development on this site has been established for some time as the site has been granted outline planning permission several times over the past 15 years, 
and has been a housing allocation in the current LOP since adoption in 2011. 

Given comments received as part of the consultation on the Replacement Deposit LOP, the Council considered that it would be appropriate to reduce the number of dwellings proposed on 
the allocation from 50 to 30. This number more closely reflects a layout approved as part of the most recent outline permission, which satisfied the Council's Countryside officer in terms of 
the development's impact on the SINC, and facilitated the principle of an appropriate access and layout which took account of the sites topography. The Council maintains the site is a 
logical and deliverable allocation to meet local housing needs and therefore no changes are proposed. 

Question: 2c Representation Text 

Representation Text: We do not agree that the proposed development on the Cwmfelin Slope meets the soundness tests in the following areas; 

Test 1 
It flies in the face of the Localism Act 2011 and a community led planning system where sites in small settlements should be identified through neighbourhood planning. Well-being issues 
are being over ridden completely, as identified in the following submission. 

Test 2 
Evidence demonstrates that it is not an appropriate area for development for a number of key reasons outlined in the attached response. 

II is not supported by robust evidence as there are a number of requirements that any developer would have to meet and these cannot be proved possible until an attempt to address them 
has been made. A previous plan for this site has been given planning permission but has never been followed through, almost certainly because of the extreme technical difficulties and 
the costs that these would entail to make compliant. 
II cannot be considered aspirational as ii ignores the importance of the current landscape and the advantages that this already brings to the quality of life in this area. It Is also out of 
keeping with the small village centre which houses the War Memorial. 

It is not clear or coherent as the attempt to address the difficulties of an access road to any new site does not take account of safety issues for traffic or pedestrians and has complete 
disregard for current residents by removing their access road, along with their small community identity and probably their current addresses - and subsuming them to being at the back 
end of an estate, where access to their homes will be severely adversely affected. This is a clear breach of one of the council's markers for sustainability. What would be aspirational 
would be to offer some larger homes, fike those already built in this area. Nearly all the residents here are Bedlinog families, who wanted to move to larger properties without having to 
leave the area that they were brought up in and love. This would free up smaller homes in the village. All the houses up here have received notes asking for individuals to be notified if 
we ever wished to sell. One estate agent has also shown interest because of the nature of the village and the desire from people to move into the area, given all the new developments 
going on in and around Merthyr. 

Test 3 
Given the past experience of the very long delay in developers being keen to take up the planning permission that was already laid on this site. why should ii be likely that this would be 
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different in the future. With all the known difficulties and safety issues it is doubtful that any large development could take place on this site and be cost effective. Given all the concerns 
and difficulties, there is no indication of how these would be safely and assuredly monitored and guaranteed. 

2e. Please list the changes you wish to see made to the Deposit LOP, if any, as a result of your representation (e.g. the inclusion of a new or amended policy, site allocation or supporting 
text that is considered necessary for soundness). 

The Cwmfelin Slopes need to be protected, as does the village centre. Any development on this site should be small enough to keep the SINC protected and maintain the advantages that 
such a site brings to the area. 
Any such development would also hove to be guaranteed to protect the safety of the homes and residents in the area and ensure that the current quality of life is maintained. Public safety 
could be at risk from coal mining issues and certainly from the additional traffic in the tiny village centre. 

We note that the Craig y Hendre site has been removed from the LOP even though this would seem to be an ideal site for homes. There is already an access road and an estate built on 
this land and ii would seem a quiet and safe area for children, with a park immediately across the road. It appears that the planners do not deem ii to be a large enough site, but as they 
cannot enlighten us to the actual size for development on the Cwmfelin Slopes we think this is a doubtful argument for not building there. We are told there could be flooding issues, but 
this is only one of the many problems that will be faced on the Cwmfelin Slopes, which hopefully the attached response will demonstrate. 

Question: 3b Subject at Public Examination Hearing 

Representation Text: FC6 in relation to Cwmfelin Slope. SW3.31, incorporating SINC 33. Damage to the environment for both wildlife and local inhabitants. 

Question Questions ofSoundness 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 1 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 2 

Representation Text: . 

Question: 2a Soundness Test 3 

Representation Text: . 
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